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EMPERE NICHOLAS’ QUITS THE THROE 
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Russian Ministry, Charged With Corruption and Incompetence, is Swept Out of Office 
Following Dissatisfaction With Prosecution of War, and Duma Now is in Complete 
Control—Grand Duke Michael Alexahdrovitch Becomes Regent While the Czar is 
Besieged in His Palace-Two Ministers Reported Killed, Others Under Arrest.

Leaden, March 16.—A Petrograd de- 
Mtch te The Dally Chronicle, dated I wldnesday, says the Empress of 

I Rues?ahas been placed under guard.
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more loudly expressed. It was tiio 
opinion of the majority of the depu
ties In the duma that, despite this 
State of affairs, an open , revolution 
was Impossible as the country realized 
that a revolution would seriously In
terrupt the work of the war and 
would tie playing Into the hands of.

ILatef, President Rodzianko sent' RctfCnt of RUSSI3 
the following to the emperor:

"The position is becoming more se
rious. R is imperative that immedi- 
at# measures be taken, because to
morrow will be too late. The laet hour 
has eome when the fate of the father- 
land and th# dynasty are being de
cided."

Similar telegrams were sent to an 
the commanders at'the front, with an 
appeal for their support of the duma’s 
action. Gen. Alexis Bustloff, com
mander-in-chief of the armies of the 
southwestern front, and Gen. Nicholas 
Ruzsky, commander of the . northern 
army, replied promptly. The former 
sent this message: “Have fulfilled 
duty before fatherland end ompe-or.”

Gen. Ruzaky*s reply read: “Com- 
mlesion accomplished.”

The visible signs of revolution be
gan on Thursday, March S, Strikes 
were declared In several big' muni
tions factories as a protest against the1 i 
shortage of bread. Men and women | 
gathered and marched thru the streets, j 

most of them In- an orderly fashion., jj 
A few bread shops were broken Into 
In that section of the citybeyond the
Neva, and several riilnbr clashes be- - - . •. v.
tween strikers and police occurred.* GRAND DUKE MICHAEL ALEX- 

Ne Early Violence. ANDROVITCH.
Squads of mounted troops appeared. Gnuul ^jR^taA’s*tt^youiîger

but during Thursday and Friday the and onIv brother of Emperor Nicholas, 
utmost friendliness seemed tR exist be- withwhom he to "-^odd^ for m^y
tween the troops arid the people- J^^g Nlcholaevltch. son of Emperor 
There was practically no violence. Ncholas, in 1904, bewas Grand
The patrols rode slowly thru the "Michael Is the favorite son of the
crowds to keep them moving, joking | Quee^i Al?za^dra of
with the people and -being cheered Q^eat Britain. He also b“ b1®!fl”tr°nSe 
by them. On Saturday, however, ap- opposed to the German

. Russian imperial family.
parently without provoeat on, the Ban'shed from Ruseia by his brother 
troops were ordered to fire on peop’e early in 1913 because of his morganatic
marching in Nevsky Prospect. The time ln exlle ln England. He returned to 
troops refused to fire, and thé police, Russia late in August, 1914, and was re-

Qrifi ma ported to have taken a command in the 
replacing them, fired rifles and ma ^rrny. Since then there have been no 
chine guns. Then came a clash be* reports of his whereabouts and activ ties.
tween troops and police, which con- y0®^r°than°Vthf 'em^ro^ HiXducI- 
tinued in a desultory fashion thruout tion was wholly military, and he has held 
Saturday night and Sunday. The many honorary commande In t >e
Nevsky Prospect was cleared of traf- throne^rtor 10*1904, and afterward,
fle by the pouce, and notices were ^^gf^Mto^often^cM^as 

posted by the commander of the Pe- £laJ at royal funerals and marriages, 
trograd nriUtàry district warning the i„ 1909 Grand Duke Michael had his 
people that aüy attempt to congregate «ret the
would be met by force. command of a cavalry regment «-t Ye-

The factory strikes and street de- {^Xs permitted to'return to Petrograd, 
monstrations, comparatively tnno- and ln 1911 he surprised ^nls 
cent in themselves, provided the spark ^Plmsheremetlefakala. & divorcee-After 
which set aflame the growing unrest his marriage b®e r}mperla.l throne, 
and angry discontent with the gov- ““on^am 1° 1913. Grand Duke Michael
eminent that, pervading the entire 1 was banished from Russ'a by Emperor

and relieved of the command population of Russia, has reached tho {he chevalier Guards, because of his 
Indignation point Thus small mani- marriage. A few days later, an imperial
testations Of hungry factory workers designate. ™ few Months after-
crying for bread changed ln a singl? wards KjjygggftJï ^Tdîscov”^ 
day into a revolution which swept connecting1 Grand Duke Michael with »
the whole city, spread to the govern- plot against th, emperor, and the Grand stopped before the door, while some _ 
ment troops who had been called to E^L^n^ar, however!’heReturned.to 
hold the crowds in check, and, sup- RusslaV^and apparently resumed his fo:-
ported by the duma, ended In' the mer dignities and pos ons. -------

downfall of the government 
Wave ef Protest

The revelations in, the duma of gov
ernment stupidity and' corruption, 
and allegations of treason against the 
chief members of the cabinet, sent a 
wave of protest thru the country, and 
all political factions, except a small 
reactionary group, still cherishing 
traditional ideas ot the Old regime 
which existed before Russia received 
a constitution, declared themselves 
firmly against the sinister influences 
which had been undermining the best 
efforts of the country successfully to 
carry on the war.

Even the Imperial council, which 
never before in. the history of the 
country, had allied Itself with the 
popular will, held special meetings, 
in which attention was called to the 
"serious conditions to which the 
country had been brought by the un
scrupulous designs of governmental 
heads."

With unanimity unprecedented the 
entire population presented a solid 
front against the government. The 
.belief prevailed everywhere and was 
expressed that pre-German court cir
cles and the government were doing 
everything in their power to interfere 
with the proper conduct of the war to accede to

;of the dei ilopments and calling on 
him to Hâte to the voice of the people.

“The ho h has struck,” he said, 
"wh#f| the 1 'ill of thé people muef pre
vail.” {

The following have been named aa 

the “staff” 06 the temporary govern
ment: Michael V. Rodzianko, N. V- 
Nekrasoff, À. I. Konovaloff, L L* Dmit-

. . rukoff, A? F- Kerensky,
Alexieff, former chief of staff, haa been pshkelltee v v. 8huigln, si L 6hld- 
offered the military dictatorship.

all the, ministers except M. Protopo- 
poff had resigned.

The Imperial palace at Tearakoe Selo 
Is said to’ be ln a state of siege, but 
thus’ far no firing has been reported 
between the guafds defending the 
-palace and the revolutionists and 
troops.

It is stated that Gen. Michael V.

eminent Institutions, which apparent
ly it was not eeen fit to destroy, are 
piles of charred embers, showing where 
wreckage and documents had been 
dumped and» consumed.

The defenders of the old regime 
put up a', last feeble de
fease last night from the roofs of the 
wrecked Astoria military hotel and 
St Issaac’s Cathedral, facing on two 
sides of the same square. They were 
soon silenced by the sharpshooters of 
the neiw authority.

With the reopening of bread, sugar, 
tea and meat shops queues of women 
with shopping bags and baskets lined 
up, often to the length of a block, to 
replenish stores exhausted by the long 
siege. The most phenomenal feature 
of the revolution has been the swift 
and orderly transition, whereby the 
control of the city passed from the 
regime of the old government into the 
hands ot Its opponents. Until Sunday 
disorders ln the streets, which never 
went beyond quiet gatherings or mild' 
demonstrations, could not properly be 
termed a revolution at all.
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those who had this very end In view. 
Open letters were printed in the Pet
rograd newspapers from popular duma 
leaders and proclamations were post
ed in the streets urgently begging 
the population not to create demon
strations or cause any disorders which 
•might lead to Interruption of the man
ufacture of munitions or paralyze the 
Industrial activity of the city.

Feed Became Scarce.

Alexandrovitch,
' hie been named as regent.
; Büm ministry, charged with
. too and incompetence, ha* been swept

• out of office. One minister, Alexander 
If Protopopoff, head of the Interior de- 

• pertment. ie reported to have been 
6 hilled and the other ministers, as well 
| " as the president ot the Imperial couu- 

f oü, are under arrest.
national cabinet 

with Prince Lvoff as presi
de council and premier, and 

office held by the men who 
the Ruesian people. The 

national cabinet

M. S.

lovsky, Paul N. Mllukoff, M., A. Ma- 
On Monday, Which was the turning karautoff, V. N. Lvoff, V. A. RJevsky, 
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The order dissolving the duma was 

principal strongholds, arsenals, factor- la9ued t>y the emperor just before he 
lea and barracks, Including the Peter left for tte tromt reoently. That 
and Paul fortress and artillery head- F '

II
IL

! trouble- would result was evidently 
quarters, fell Into the hands of the ar,,j;clI>tut/ed and the residents of 
revolting troops, and the revolutionists 
were" plentifully supplied with rifles 
and ammunition. At the same time 
all tne prisons for political offenders 
were thrown open by the revolution
ists and the prisoners marched out to

is an-A new;
Tsarskoe Selo were warned to make 

:all arrangements -to remain In. the 
suburb for an indefinite, period, end 
the roads leading to the town were

13 neunced,
T ■ dent of 
8 > the other 
I 1 are cfose ito

members of the new 
are announced as follows :

president c< the councT 
of thé interior, Prince

Manifestations already arranged for 
March 6, Including a general striko 

. and the marching to the, duma of a 
. deputation of workingmen, we*e hi 
this way averted. But the moment 
was only postponed, as by this time 
the people, who had been long vaguely 

■ disturbed by the political unrest and 
who were convinced finally that they 
were being exploited by the hostile 
government, received what they con
sidered to be the last pro Of of the 
inefficiency and corruption of their 
own government when they were ap
prised that tne already insufficient 
supply of food had become still more 
meagre and that for some days It 
wou d be necessary to go without 
breSd altogether. Patient and long- 
suffering by nature, this was too much 
for the population of Petrograd, who 
knew that the Interior of Russia was 
stored with Immense quantities of 
grain and all kinds of provisions, and 
without any other motive at first than 
to voice a demand for bread, the 
people paraded the streets and the 
demonetratione began Hvhlch soon 
kindled Into a revolution.
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Hate occurrences leading 
developments began at 

ridsy evening, when the 
of Mhq| Volynsky reglm¥fit shot

join the emancipators.Premier,
Could Not Stem Tide.É • end minister 

I fj Georges E. Lvoff.
IJj* Foreign minister. Prof. Paul N.
| Mtiukoff. .

Minister of public Instruction, Prof.
I Mamulloff, of Moscow University. 1 
f~ Minister of w-ï" «rd navy. -SfiHv •

A. J. Gucbkoff, formerly preri-

5 o’ctoc*
t They went from one part of tho 

town to another with the rapidity of 
a thunderstorm, and aa the day pro
gressed It became apparent that no
thing could stem the tide of revolu
tion which swept westward from the 
neighborhood ot the duma and the 
chief military barracks up the Nevsky 
Morskaya tb St. Isaac’s Square, 
economic and Industrial life Of the 

a complete standstill-

•men
their «gtoeÿi and revolted after re- 

• to Are upon striking 
one dt-.tbe factories.

eel vine bn 
working m

Other Regiments Join.
Another regiment detailed against 

the mutineers a*so joined the revolt. 
The ness spread rapidly to the other 
barracks and four more regiments 

Some of the revolting

l ,
I

After 86 hours ot centtnsous street
fighting the whole area of Petrograd 
was on

S
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Tuesday noon In the hands of 
Regiments called

tertm,
-dealt o< the duma. the revolutionists, 

agriculture, M. Inrihin- to disperse street crowds which
were clamoring for bread, refused to 
fire upon the people, but mutinied, 
slaying their officers ln many cases; 
and joined the swelling ranks Of the 
Insurgents. With the exception of a 

N. V. Finnish regimenL which took posses
sion of the admiralty building on the 
Neva and kept” up a desultory rifle and 
machine gun fire,' the last. regiments 
to remain loyal to the government ha^ 
capitulated after a sustained battle on 
the Morskaya, and there was no fur
ther resistance to the revolutionists, 
who controlled the entire city, 
police had disappeared from the 
streets, which were patrolled by au
tomobiles packed with soldiers and 
students, and were wildly cheered by 
the people as they sped by.

TheMinister o<
! gsreff. deputy from Petrograd.

Minister of finance, M. Teresdbtenko, 

deputy from Kiev.
Minister of justice, Deputy Kerenskl,

went over, 
troope marched to the famous St. 
Peter and 9t. Paul fortress on the left 
bank inf the Neva, ahd after a brief 
skirmish with "the garrison took pos

session of It

city came to 
Street car service was suspended from 
the beginning of the disorders, and 
stores were closed. The two leading 
hotels which housed officers were 
wrecked: others restricted their ser
vice to regular patrons. In response 
to an appeal by the revolutionist com
mittees citizens distributed food to the

f ef Soratoff.
I v Minister of communications,
[ Nekrasoff. vice-president of the duma. 

Controller of state, M. Godneff, de-

x-
$ On Tuesday revuhntionary publica

tions appeared in tlie streets with the 
simple caption “Newt.” containing a 
resume
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t puty from Kazan,
Began a Week Ago.

ù Evente leading up to the revolution 
I began a week ago with street demon

strations of working men, who quit 
work .as a protest against the riiortage 
ot bread. The first *wo days mounted 
patrols kept the crowds moving with- 

1 out resorting to violence. When 
t ordered to fire on the people they re- 
Ifml, Police were substituted and a 

8 battle occurred between them and the 
Regiment after regiment

of the developments. . They 
by all oiasses.

soldiers.
The duma was dissolved by imperial 

order, effective March 11, the imperial 
ukase reading as follows:

were eagerly read 
Rodrianko’s telegram to the emperor 
and others to the commanders of the 

at the front were reproduced.

The scene at the duma before the 
revolution was in full flame was ex
traordinary.
about the corridors talking calmly, 
members from the provinces ln top 
boots and blouses mingling with 
well-groomed and frock-coated re
presentatives. At. the front gates the 
troops began to assembla They were 
without arms. They were revolting 
regiments. One body ln marching 
order entered the side gate and 
halted before the entrance. A duma 1/ 

member spoke from tho steps, ex
plaining the attitude of that body 
and assuring the regiments that the 
duma was with them.

Revolutionists Gather.
Auto trucks packed with men, sol

diers and civilians, with and without

The

The members stoodtroops
The first message to the emperor was

“The sittings ot the duma are ad
journed, owing to extraordinary cir
cumstances, until further notice. They 
will be resumed not later than April."

as follows:

“The situation Is grave. Anarehy 
reigns In the eapHal. The government 
is paralyzed. The transport of pro- 

and fuel is oempletely dia- 
Genarat diaaatiafaetien, ie

r their fine 
s. Hand- 
pnal pat- 
lined bor- j 

re, blue or L , 
b ft. 6 in., || 
L $39.75. R

On Monday the dupaa members, ex- 
met ln executive 

the dissolu-

Gevernment Overthrown.
The government was declared to be 

overthrown by the duma leaders, who 
met ln the Maverltchtsky palace after 
the regular sessions had been adjourn
ed, and ln a telegram to the emperor 
the popular representatives declared 
that a special committee composed of 
the leaders of the various parties ln 
the dùma would submit a list of names 
for the new cabinet.

Simultaneously It was reported that

cept the rightists, 
session notwithstanding 
tion order. The result was a virtual
ly unanimous vote to place the duma 
squarely on the side of the revolution, 
and to authorize the executive coun
cil of that body to declare the present 
government overthrown and organize

President

visions 
organized, 
growing. Irregular rifle firing ie oc
curring in the streets. It is neesseery 
to charge immediately some person 
trusted by the people te form a new 
government. It ie impossible to linger, 
since delay means death. Praying 
God that the responsibility in this hour 
will not fall upon a crowned head.”

'troops.
, joined the révoltera and seized arsenals
and other strategic points.

t .. Until Sunday night there was no 
• Intimation that the affair woui’d grow 

,to the proportions of a révolution, 
j* From then until Tuesday morning 
E almost continuous fighting tn the 
R streets and thruout tlhe city occurred 

leaving the revolutionists ln full con- 
trol. The latter then proceeded to

■ reorganize the government 
Today the city emerged from a

■ week's nightmare of revolution and 
'•’figuratively smiled under a brilliant !

flood of sunshine following the series 
of gray days ending with a snow- 

é, storm yesterday evening.
I Planks were pulled down from win- 
jp dews long closed. Stores, banks and
L business establishments of every de-
\ eeriptlon reopened their doors for the
1, resumption of ordinary activities,
t seemingly as confidence ln the new

temporary government gained in force. 
Truck siedges and tittle sleighs for 
hire, the most widely appreciated con
veniences of Russian cities, began to 
appear again in the streets, which for 
to days had been absolutely void of 
any means of transportation. News
papers, with the exception of re
volutionary publications which sprang 
Into life with the success of the revolt, 
had tailed to appear. Street car ser
vice a* noon had not been resumed, 
but it was believed that night would 
see partial service.

g» a provisional government.
Rodzianko, who presided, sent a tele
gram to the emperor, informing him
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GREAT RAILWAY STRIKE 
IS CALLED FOR IN U. S

arms, rolled up the circular drive and

occupant delivered a lurid oration, 
and then went on. cheered by crowds.

*
(Concluded en Page 10 Column 1). Ï

and bring about a separate peace.
Rasputin, and Protopopoff 

trio, known as

a Donland» Democracy.
Helped to get a settlement of the Yonge 

•tree, transportation muddle by expropri
ation of the Metropolitan franchise within 
the city. Thla will give à new pavement 
as well.

It Is getting the Toronto railway servie# 
extended up Pape avenue to Danforth.

It looks with satisfaction at the early 
extension of the Danforth civic oar service 
westward across the new Don viaduct to 
the head of Parliament street and then on 
to Sherboume street

It Is helping to get a new bridge end 
civic street car service across the Reser
voir ravine and on up Mount Pleasant 
road.

And It hopes that Sir Adam Beck and 
the radial and’power companies will Join 
together in a big clean-up.

And most of all it hopes to see Toronto 
and all lta suburbs served by a public- 
owned street car system that carries any
where for a single fare and g.ves a 
universal transfer.

A Sturmer,
formed a picturesque 
“the dark forces," against which the 

animosity of the country wasYard
chief
directed, but powerful as they were, 
these figures were declared to be only 
symbols of German Influence which 

“militating against the patriotic 
of the Russian

:ral hun- 
le quality 
large as- 

block, 
in all the

in., 54
Square

Movement Will Begin Saturday, and Within Five Days Four Hundred 
Thousand Men Will Be Idle, Tying Up Transportation Thrnont 

Country—Wilson WM Make Final Effort to Settle Dispute.

was
desire of the mass 
people for war until victory."

Appeals to Emperor, 
the assassination of Rasputin 

and the removal ot Sturmer from the 
premiership, the: same ministerial in
fluence, wearing a new mask In the 
form of a changed cabinet, duma of
ficials declared, still flourished with 
undiminished strength, 
peals were made to the emperor by all 
sorts of representative bodies and In
fluential officials to save the country 

disaster which threatened It

i.

After

42 !
hoods’ program, «beyond the plans for 
these two days, was made either to 
the managers or to the public. It was 
said, however, that the freight em
ployes on the other roads in the coun
try wou’d be called out in groups at 
12 or 24-hours’ Intervals after Sun
day.

time thru the use of the "protective 
feature" of their organizations. They 
refused flatly to submit their case to 
the eight-hour commission headed by 
Major-Gen. George W. Goethals, or to 
await the decision of the supreme 

the constitutionality <xf the

New York, March 16.—A “progres
sive strike” of the 400,000 members of 
the four great railroad brotherhoods, 
to begin at 6 o’clock (central time) 
Saturday on eastern roads, 
ordered here late today. The wn'k 
out will extend to all the railroads in 
the country within five days. Chiefs 
of the workmen's organizations set 
the strike machinery in motion with
in a few minutes after an ultimatum 
delivered to the conference commit
tee of railroad managers had been re
ceived. A compromise propos'd of
fered by the managers was declined 
without debate. Only successful in
tervention ot P reel dont Wlleon, It ap
peared tonight, can avert a strike. The 
brotherhood leaders gave no Indica
tion that even an appeal from the 
nation's chief executive can change 
their purpose to obtain a basic eight- 
hour day and pro rata time for every

e 17th
Direct ap-was

Day, 500 court on 
Adamson law.ticks and 

>ld mount.
Hope to - Maintain Service.

Freight Employes First.
yaramen and

If the paralysis of freight traffic 
tbaa^g-used does not bring surrender 
by the railroads before that time, the 
employés on, all passenger trains will 
be ordered out Wednesday.

The railroad managers said tonight 
they expected that enough of their 

would remain loyal to enable

Freight employes, 
engine hostlers on the N«w Yo|"k 
Central lines, east and west, t e 
Nickel Plate and Baltimore and Oh o 
Railroads and in the groat yards in 
Chicago and St. Louis will be the first 
to leave their posts.

They will be followed on Sunday by 
the same classes of workmen on the 
Southern Railway, the Norfolk ant 
Western, the Virginian, Chesapeake 
and Ohio and on a group ot north
western roads-

No formal outline of the brotner-

Buildings Burned.
Tho only visible signs of the des

perate clash of authority which turned 
the city Into a battleground were the 
charred ruins of the Jail, which ere 
etIH pouring a cloud of smoke sky
ward and here and there the remains of 
other police institutions and the 'homes 
of the taw Individuals who were re
garded as offenders against the rights 
ot the people. In front of other gov-

from the
and to appoint a new cabinet which 
might ' enjoy the confidence of 
people.

But the government, ' except for 
empty concessions and compromises, 
remained obdurate to all appeals and 
showed not the slightest inclination to 
change the direction of Its policy or 

the demands more and

-

.. .10 

.. .15 
Lch .25

9 Coeagwf 
S Melted

the
The Revolution in Russia.

W»l extend into Germany.
Upset Turkey.
Force a fair settlement In Ireland.
Give a shock to predatory privilege la 

the United States.
And jolt undue profiteering In Canada.

Xi
men
them to operate a skeleton service on 
most roads. The managers some time 
ago caused a census of their employes 
to be takfen, to determine how marry 
would refuse to go on strike. Tnie

p i

(Concluded en Page 2, Column 8).
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suit of t*e bazaar. The opening oero- 
«K>ny was conducted by Mrs. Huetils, 
who briefly addressed the women on the 
power of the vote and advised them to 
use U wisely. Rev. Harry Raweon is 
student pastor.

bonar law asks
NEW CREDIT VOTE York County

and Suburbs
/

.

Freight Embargo May Follow
Strike of Toronto Teamatere

IT.
Sixty-Four Million Pounds 
Needed to Meet Unexpected 

Drain.

fA teamsters’ strike will result in an 
embargo being placed against all 
freight for Toronto, according to rail
way officials, when seen yesterday 
. egarding the strike of the local trans
port companies' teamsters, which was 
practically decided upon to commence
t0The men are those employed by the 

transport companies handling rail
way freight, sopie BOO in number. 
They have been offered an, increase 
of $4 per month, but are asking for 
an Increase of $11 a month. Late yes
terday afternoon It was thought that 
a compromise might be effected at a 
straight schedule of $65 per month. 
The men claim that they have to be 
at the shed at 6 a.to. and it Is nearly 
7 p.m. before they are thru.

NORTH TORONTO 
GREATLY PLEASED

■

IPLondon. March 16,—Andrew Bonâr 
Law, chancellor of the excheouer, to
day Introduced In the house of com
mons a suoolementary vote of credit 
for £64.000,000 sterling for the cur
rent year. .

The chancellor said this brought the 
total votes for the year to £2,010,000,- 
000, and since the war began to £3,- 
792,000.000.

Mr. Bonar Law said It came as a 
disagreeable surprise to him that the 
£ 200,000,000 sterling' voted February 
12 was not sufficient to carry on to thé 
end of the financial year.

He said £ 18,000,000 was paid for 
wheat from Australia. £23,000,000 for 
advances to Great Britain's allies and 
her dominions, and the balance for ad
ditional expenditure on munitions.

The treasury; said the chancellor, had 
expected that £18.000,000 for wheat 
from -Australia would be paid in the 
next financial year. The other item of 
£23,000,000 for advances to Great 
Britain's allies and the dominions did 
not mean that such advances were go
ing to be on a larger scale than had 

It was simply a

«Prompt Action in Metropoli
tan Expropriation Case . ;• 
Delights the Citizens.

a. y
f;

,
T*1® act on of the sub-committee of the 

private bills committee in yesterday gtv- 
to the city the right to notify the 

Metropolitan Railway of expropriation 
proceedings within three months, refer
ring the whole matter In the case of fail- 
ur® to agree on terms to the Ontario 
railway board, and at the same time re
fusing to allow to either the right of ap
peal, has given intense satisfaction thru- 
out all the northern part of the city, and, 
as far as could be learned, thru out the 
country dirt riots. That the whole mat
ter would be disposed of in six months 
and possibly much less time was looked 
upon as eminently satisfactory.

“From the standpoint of North Toron
to nothing could be more acceptable than 
the progress being made on the expropri
ation proceedings fallowing the adoption 
of the general principle by the private 
bills committee on Tuesday," said Rich
ard L. Balter, president of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers' Association, to a re
porter from The World last night. The 
limitation of the period to' six months is 
very satisfactory.

As president of the North Toronto .as
sociation. Mr. Baker has done yeoman 
service from the very inception of th« 
work, and has been splendidly supported 
by the executive and members general
ly.- Aid. H. H. Ball and Aid. Risk, who 
have been unceasing in their efforts, 
were greatly pleased With the progress 
being, made.

"Fine business, end will do more not 
atone for North Toronto, but the city 
generally, than anything that has ever 
taken place," raid William Brltnell. Wal
ter W. Dundas of Deer Park was de
lighted with the prompt action of, the 
sub-ocenmittee, and raid he hoped when 
details were be*ng arranged that ample 
provision would be made tor the entrance 
of freight and express business to a com
mon terminal at the C.PJSÎ-

.
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Canadian Forestry Corps
Appreciated by Parliament

i

1
Canadian Associated Press Cabls.

March 15.—It
■

Vv.was an-London,
flounced in parliament here tonight 
that 2862 men of the Canadian For
estry Corps had been working here 
on timber in sixteen Canadian mills, 
producing two and one-quarter million 
cubic feet ”1 would like," added Sir 
R. V. Infrey, "to express on behalf 
of the government appreciation of the 
services rendered by the Canadian 
Forestry Corps to the mother coun-

m-i
t

been anticipated, 
question, he added, of paying t«“ 
money now instead of taking it ou* 
of the vote of credit for the next fin
ancial year. The balance of £ 28,000,- 
000 had to do with munitions and the 
-equirement of the shipping controller 
in the acquisition of additional ves
sels.

■ -

try.”

GREAT RAILWAY 
STRIKE CALLED 

FOR IN THE U.S.
i

Munitions Delivery Rapid..
He said C'e necessity for payments 

now was a satisfactory Indication that 
deliveries we e being made more 
iantdly than in the past, on which the 
treasury bad based its estimates for 
tiie time of payment- It was not de
sirable, he added, to indicate how 
much of the £ 23,000.000 was for 
munitions and how much for shipping 
but he was able to say with regard tc 
ships that work hod been concluded 
at an earlier date than had been ex
pected.

The tota' of £3,792.000.000 in votes 
of credit since the war began, the 
chancellor explained, 
r mounts to the present financial year. 

• but not the vote already made in 
respect of next year.
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-(Continued from Page 1),

a wonderful opportunity for every 
We strongly urge you to take fullTHIS is ) Iresulted, It was said, in varying per

centages, ranging from a very few on 
some roads to from 50 to 60 per cent 
on others.

The managers estimated that be
tween 30,000 and 40,00 men are em- 

the roads on which the

citizen,
advantage of it while it lasts.

You know our reputation, and you know the high charac-
You know we have never lent

.

I
j

;>

ployed on 
strike is to begin Saturday night.

Willing to Center.
The members of the managers’ com

mittee will remain here until tomor
row. If the men ask another confer
ence it will be granted. They said they 
would make every effort to operate 
their roads in spite of the strike. Pre
ference will be given to the move
ments of trains carrying food and 
fuel.

When the managers, in their coun
ter-proposition, at the final moment
ous conferehce, offered to abide by 
any decree of the Gcetlials commis
sion if the Adamson act were declar
ed unconstitutional. W. ti. Lee, pre
sident of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen, spokesman for the 
employes, declared : "That w- uld be 
only another form of arbitration, and 
our men are sick and tired of arbi
tration.”

The brotherhood chiefs contend their 
demand for the oasic eight-hour day 
for all classes of work with prorata 
time for overtime, would give them 
only what they would gain under the 
provisions of the Adamson law. They 
have not abandoned their original 
demand for time and .a "half for over
time.

North Toronto Ratepayers
Want Expropriation Hurried ter of dur merchandise.

ourselves to sensationalism or other spectacular methods oi 
business. What has happened has been a severe blow to us.
But it is your unusual opportunity and the first time in the 45 
years of our business we have had a. Fire Sale. Thousands o 
dollars’worth of seasonable goods are involved in this sale. Thou- W 

sands of dollars in merchandise that neither smoke, flame nor water 
has touched, that has been kept in cabinets and lockers. You have ^ 
your pick of these lines that are absolutely without a defect or flaw. And 
you have your pick of the lines that have been slightly touched by the 
fire, water or smoke. The greater portion of. he immense stock stands free Irom a 
ingle defect. All must be sacrificed.. All must go. We shall begin next season 

r without a .dollar’s worth of the present s ock. Let these words then assure yÔÜ 
of what yot* may expect from a visit.

included a’l II
At a meeting of the executive of the 

North Toronto Ratepayers’ Association, 
held yesterday, a resolution was unani
mously adopted Instructing George S. 
Henry, M.L.A., to use his best efforts to 
induce the special committee of the 
private bills to allow the expropriation 
to be made without a reference to the 
citizens. Confidence was expressed that 
the citizens would strongly support the 
expropriation, but further delay was in
advisable, and with Its operation 
civic line at a rate only sufficient to 
meet the operating and capital chargee 
an early decision was sought.

METHODISTS HOLD BAZAAR.

j.I

BvrisI of Duchess at Windsor 
Court in Mourning Four Weeks

1*

Canad'an Pw*« Cable.
— London, March 15.—The burial of 

the Dudhees of Connaught will take 
place at Windsor on Monday.
King has commanded that the court 
so into mourning for four weeks.

FRENCH INSTRUCTORS FOR ti. S.

as a
The

i
Under the auspices of the Oakwood 

Methodist Church an Olde Countrie Faire 
was opened yesterday afternoon in the 
building, corner of Vaughan road and 
Oakwood. B. R. Charles, who presided, 
complimented the members of the church 
on their energy in erecting the church 
and trusted that the debt of $750 still 
remaining would be cleared off as a re-

*Paris. March 15.—Five officers have 
■ ’. been designated by the French mili

tary authorities to proceed to the U. S. 
to act as military instructors In cer
tain American universities. The re
quest for the officers came from the 
."United States.

eI
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* WAR SUMMARY ^ Decision May Be Remote
Declaring that the rank and file of 

the brotherhood membership had be
come Impatient and would tolerate no 
further delay in enforcing their de
mands, Mr. Lee said the supreme 
court might adjourn without handing 
down a decision on the Adamson act. 
In that event, he 
would be no decision until next win
ter and the men would not wait.

Thé managers’ refusal to comply 
with the ultimatum of the brother
hoods was based upon the contention 
that they must ’’await and abide” by 
the decision of the supreme court on 
the Adamson Act. They asserted their 
willingness to submit the whole con
troversy to the eight-hour commission 
Tf the law is declared unconstitution
al and agreed to accept any decree of 
the commission.

Pointing out to the four chiefs the 
grave international crisis which con
fronts thje nation, ; they appealed to 
their patriotism to prevent a striké 
at such a juncture in national af-‘ 
fairs.

The brotherhood chiefs, in a formal 
statement prepared after the final 
break, expressed Indignation at the at
titude taken by the railroads in as
serting a strike would be unpatri
otic.

: i

hundreds Will Be Here Today 
Such an Event Never Occurred Before 
May Never Occur .in Toronto Again

.
■ THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

i: m \i EMOCRACY furnishes the mainspring of the revolution in Russia and 
it aims, above all, at purging the state of German influence. Be
ing democratic, the rising cannot be pro-German. Besides, it wants 

more ginger put into the war and the armies better supported in the field, 
’erman intrigue receives the blame for previous retreats and munition 

shortage*. For many years the Russian people have blamed the Germans 
for all their woes. The hated Russian bureaucracy aped the not less hated 
German bureaucracy. Since the time of Frederick the Great until the pres
ent war, Prussian and German poUcy at Petrograd has striven by every 
underhand means to keep the Government of Russia from becoming liberal 
German colonies and German nobles, scattered over Russia, kept up their 
^■ nnection with Germany and formed plague spots of intrigue and treason.

hen the Russians retreated from Courland- in 1915, the Germanized nobil- 
uy Of those provinces openly sided with and actively aided the kaiser
l by. thlPefmana even than this has long provokêd discussionv thin the Russian Empire. The popular leaders now believe that a German 
forgery of a message to Japan began the Russo-Japanese war. Some of 
tiiMii believe, it is said, that the German ambassador bribed some of the 
ci vil servants to transmit this garbled message and thereby repeated the 
B.smarck forgery ofr-the celebrated Ems telegram, which 
Franco-Prussian war.

D! declared, there :
je

-,\

This sale includes our entire stock.
There are no restrictions as all must go. . ,
We start over again without a dollar-of the present stock. .

‘

j

Al l. OUR REMAINING FURS and FUR GARMENTS, ALL
IlSISIIIIWiEl

cravenettes and tweeds.
MEN’S SILK, HARD and SOFT HATS IN THE SEASON S NEW BLOCKS

STORE OPENS AT 10 A.M.

provoked the l
.’ « *

X
The present revolution has brevity to recommend it and the promut 

acceptance of the issue by the czar in abdicating the throne, ensures continu
ance of the military operations and the reorganization of the state without 
serious interruption or disaster. The revolutionaries show moderation of 
views in not proclaiming a republic, but in accepting a regency under the 
Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovltch. If the present Influences prevail ion» 
in the dura*, Russia will become a limited monarchy like Great Britain” 
It took just 36 hours of street fighting in Petrograd for the duma to emerge 
triumphant from the conflict and master of the situation. The reaction
aries had few friends to defend them and the soldiers went over to the side 
of the people. The rising begah with the refusal of the troops to fire on 
the striking workingmen and others wanting bread. The decree of the czar 
postponing the sessions of the duma probably brought the crisis to a head 

» « * * »

.

Deny Disloyalty.
“It goes without saying," the 

statement declared, "that the railroad 
employes have been patient and loyal 
1o the interests of the country, and 
in the event of war have offered their 
services to the government. It must 
not be overlooked that during this 
period, when the railroads have per
sistently denied their employes that 
Svhich was intended by the président 
in his proposition, and that which was 
intended by the congress in the 
Adamson law, the railroads, during a 
year’s eriod. show net earnings, of 
over $1,000.000 000, while the employes 
with no Increase in wages have suf
fered an increase in cost of living 
equal to more than 40 per cent.

"If after more than a year we have 
failed to secure some relief ,and train 
and enginemcn conclude to fold their 
hands and starve in reality rather 
than by degrees, should they be con
sidered as dls’o'-ot to their flag?"

Wilson Clings to Hops.
W. G. Lee was informed tonight of 

the announcement from Washington 
that President Wilson would do every
thing in his power to avert g strike, 
and probably would appeal directly to 
the patriotism of the men themselves. 
He was asked what effect this would 
have.

“Why do you ask me that?’’ he de
manded. "We have heard nothing 
from t,he president of the United 
States. When we do hear, we will 
take up that question."

barren S- Stone declared that if the 
president made an appeal to the men 
“it would be considered!’’ He added, 
however, that there was “no bluff" 
about the strike.

The Central Vermont Railroad, a 
subsidiary of the Grand Trunk, may 
be one of the few roads in the country 
not affected by the general strike 
order.
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I |111' !The German bureaucrats used to fear greatly the prospects of Russia 
as a liberal countrv.' With the prospects of democratic rule on the Neva as 
well as that already existing on the Seine and Tiber, German autocrats, 
before the war, used to tremble for their own future,"for they thought that 
with popular government on each side of Germany, the democratic move
ment inside of Germany would grow until it dominated the nobles and the 
kaiser. It was this news from Russia that compelled Von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg yesterday to promise Germany a political reorganization after the war 
ufrolvlng a greater share by the people in the conduct of public affairs. The 
old fox is endeavoring to forestall revolutionary demands by making prom
îmes of reform. One thing that the allies have received warning to beware 
however, is a bogus revolution in Germany t;he end of the war. If the
kaiser and his coterie thought that they could escape the consequences of 
"he allies’ wrath by a pretended 'revolution in Germany, they would at 
cnee engineer a bogus revolution.
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Col. Patch, explaining the number Fritzen to Face Charge 

of soldiers passed and then rejected, 
said men were at first passed in a 
greater burry than afterward, or de
fects were discovered in camp- Today 
medical officers were greater experts 
at determining the requirements of a 
soldier than they were at the out-' 
break of war.

The British contribution to the operations of the war in the west yes- 
terdav comprised the occupation of a frontage of two miles and a half north 
of the Somme. Bv making recent advances, first, east of Salllv-Saillisel 
where they occupied a hill, and secondly, east of Bouchavesnes, where they 
occupied » 2000 yard frontage the other dav. the British created a salient 
between these two points. They then established their guns in a half-ring 
around this salient and have bombarded it so heavilv that the fire at last 
hag compe”ed the Germans to retire from it. The Brtijsh are now pressing 
into the N-nville-Rt -Vaast wood and thev will shortl™ nnrover on» of *h„ 
Wrongest gun positions in the west, a position behind Mt. St. Quentin. 
Last summer the Germans had stationed two to three thousand guns behind 
\ft. St. Ouertin. and the fire of these greatly" impeded the British advance 
in itsjater stages.

if;her last was 176 per cent., and in Ger
many 110 per cent.

The Increase in the United States up to 
December was 25 per cent., and in Hol
land, another neutral, it was 62 per cent.

CANADA FOOD STAPLES 
UP FORTY-ONE PER CENT.

Highest Increase Among Allies, 
Except Great Du»»»., Since 

War Began.

Of Share in Canal Plot

New York, March 15.—Alfred A. 
Fritzen, a former German army cap-. 
tain, reached here tonight from Cali
fornia in custody of department of 
Justice agents, and tomorrow will' 

. , plead in the federal court to an In-
Russians Recapture Trenches dictment charging him with having

p........ ... C,.«„ I engaged in a conspiracy to destroy
in No. Four Military District, which Uerman* DUTter ureat LOM the Welland Canal.
takes in Montreal ànd Lower Ottawa j —------- Fritzen, arrested recently on the
Valley, as anywhere else in Canada, • Petrograd, March 15.—The war office Pacific coast after returning to the

reports: "During Tuesday night, south- j United States from Mexico, is a co
west of Brzezany (Galicia), in the region defendant with Captain Franz vonj
of Slaventln and Svistelnikl, the enemy paDen former military attache at the 

anAH°?h?1^U «erman embassy in Washington, and 
Major-General Wilson, officer com- of our counter-attacks the enemy was other Germans. He disappeared aftei

mandlng No. 4 district, said that out expelled and driven into his own trenches the indictment was returned by a leo-
of a total enlistment of 37,301. the with great losses. Enemy aeroplanes eral grand jury here in April, 1916. 
number struck off the strength was 60 bambs on ^ j Fritzen Is accused of being one o^

1 % ftfis lia caid the hart nniv v „ .. several who removed dynamite from,I 0,068. He said tne standard had only •‘Roumanian front: KeouUng recon- I “J'J * . vl„.n nt the |p-
been lowered in regard to recruits naissances and reciprocal firing are pro- this clty. *?. N ,®ar 1 at t e

'Setting,' . stface of Von Papen,

I Soldier*’ Standard of Health â
Poor in Montreal Districtall Montreal, March 15.—Twice as many 

men have been afflicted by diseases• ; B Ottawa. March 15.—The cost of staple 

foods in Canada has Increased 41 per 
cent, since the war began, according to 
a statement of figures issued by the labor 
department today.
standard weekly family budget of food in 
July, 1914, cost $7.42, which had increased 
in February last to $10.46. This is the 
highest increase in any of the allied 
countries, except Great Britain, of which 
the labor department has accurate rec
ords. In New Zealand the increase up to 
September last was 18 per cent; in Aus
tralia. 25 per cent; in Italy, 33 per cent., 
and in Great Britain, 87 per cent, 

la Austiatiitt tiia increase up to Norem- with regard to eyesight.
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LieuL-CoL Patch told the special 
committee of the house of commons 
and senate at Its opening session here 
today.

The French are conducting minor offensive operations not only in the 
•ihamnagne. where thev cantured more underground passages in bomb 
■••p-btinp- Knt ou tho front between the Avre and Oise, .where thev carried 
out exteprfv- raids with impunity. East Of Canny-sur-Metz they advanced . su^eeeful servtce of pralse^^was

Foissons-Conflans triangle which forms the present German lines in France, joyable program, assisted by Albert 
f tile enemv is contemplating any big withdrawal to shorten his lines, he Dountng, tenor; Mrs. Frank Rogers, 
vohtd probably have to begin his retreat by evacuating the front between I soprano, and J. Earle Newton,
.he Avre and the Oise, __j___ , ,__. __ . organist.

The department’s
HELD SERVICE OF PRAISE.
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COMPANY,
LIMITED

Corner Tempérance
The W. & D. DINEEN
140 YONGE STREET, ,
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THE TORONTO WORLD* ^ FRIDAY MORNING

HAVE LUNCH IN EATON’S 

GRILL TODAY, 60c.
—Fifth Floori EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS!\

STORE opens at 
8.30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT S P.M.
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| A Presentation of Boys

Authentic Styles for Spring Wear

fit
- 3
RM*

Suits and Overcoats
:

f )E.

Featuring as Usual a Huge Variety ot New Styles, Patterns 
and Colors, and Reminding You Particularly of the Great 

Economy in Selecting His Spring and Easier 
Clothing From the EA 7 ON-Selection

evident in the Boys’ Clothing Department these days. 
ng is new and interesting. The great assemblage ot 

ovcr-uvai» shows months of careful preparation and emphasizes 
dy to outfit and gladden the hearts of hundreds of boys with the 
and Easter wear.

\
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r -X,-_____ ce of spring jà tvery
Like the season itself everything is new 

fashionable new suits and overcoats 
the fact that we are rea 
smartest apparel for spring

. THE inf
1 l*3
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7he Spring Suits Feature Pinch Back Effects, Belts and 
Patch Pockets and Are Well Tailored of 

7 horoughly Reliable Materials
Far Boy. 11 to IS Year. Grey Tweed, at $7.S0. Eacel.cor Brand Clothes lor Norlo* Mwhwtog * “ *

Big Boys’ Tweed Suits in dark and Big Boys’ Smooth Frmshed Grey some J the very finest Small,'Boys’ Norfolk Suits, made of
wÆÆte each KW S suite « are showing ^h* hoys «his g^nd^rk ïï”te

ipaili IBSbeI «SSïï?
" "............................. * lars, specially shaped canvas perspira- other spring Suits for Small Boys

Big Boys’ Suits at $8.50. tion pads and fine lustre or fancy check comnriee a huge variety of grey, brown 
Big Bovs’ Light Grey Tweed Suits linings. They are made of snapry mixed Qr f£wn tweeds, shepherd P'aicj.cl^;Cks 

5n hrs'Vrinrrhnnp wmvp of smooth grey or brown cashmere or rough finish- j navv blue serges, in the fashionable
finis? Thev afe single breastecT and ed tweeds in various patterns. Bloomer Jfeated Styles with patch pockets and

‘ Ic ind fancy knife pleats at . pants have tutmel be« 10°% l^eit of self P£at knee trousers. Prices $3 00,
Î5, at front and sewn material, safety watch pocket, and re- $6(K) «7-50 and.................  SOU

liable knee bands. Sizes 29' to 36^ s’ ’ of 8peciai mention ******* 
...12.00 to 15.00 at |7M. &

These for Juvenile Boys, $4.75 ^^"three^maii pleats eac^side, ben

j Norfolk styles In semi pinch-back effects sewn front,’ cuffs on sleeps, and
In fancy Norfolk style, with VCike and with fancy pleats at front only, patch finished with

pleats at back and front, patch pockets, pockets, sewn on belt at back, and white de- large pearl but-
and single-breasted. Bloomer • pants. t&chable collar. Knee pants. Sizes 3 to 8 tons. , Sizes 3 to
Sizes 29 to 34. Price .....t.. 11.00 years. Price ................  4.75 yea-rs-
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Big Boys* Suits at $6.50.
Big Boys’ Fancy Norfolk Tweed 

Suits, in dark grey pin checks, or fancy 
mixed brown patterns. Coats are three-

l button single-breasted style, with yoke .....
I and fancy pleats at back and front, and have 
I have, patch pockets, sewn on belt.
1 Roomy bloomers. Sizes 29 

Price . . .

.*

m \

Dick, paten .pollen . 
on belt all around., Bi 
Sizes 29 to 34.' Price .

34.‘ oomer pants.
............ 8.50 Price ' :,V ■ Mi

6.50
& '

And These at $6.95 Navy Blue Suits, $11.00.
Dark tweeds in herringbone pat

in pinch-back style, with belt 
at back only; patch pockets, 
pants- Sizes i8 to 34.«f • terns, 

sewn on 
Bloomer

* Price y/f

A Complete N
Spring Reefers, Topcoats and Raincoats

Serviceable Waterproof Coats New Swagger Topcoats for 
at $5.00, $6.00 and $9.00 Big Boys

)'1 6.95
:1 ■ owing Saturday of Boys’' & ew

; Mt
I 1 *

J Ï

Z i
w Smart Trim ReefejrÉ for the 

Little Fellows »j*

These Spring Top Coats possess 
a noticeable degree of smartness 
and mannishness that is not 
usually seen in boys’ coats, 
and their loose full back

Every lad should possess a Raincoat, 
especially during the showery season of 

Here are Waterproof Coats

Large assortment of navy blue 
cheviots, shepherd plaid checks, fancy 
mottled rough finished grey or brown 
tweeds, and beautiful plain fawn shades 
comprise these new reefers for small 
boys. They are all double-breasted, 
with self or velvet collars, plain or belt
ed backs, and some are in the fashion
able pinch back effects. Sizes 3 to 10 ^^ade. Sizes 24 to 34. 

Prices 4.00, 6.50, 7-50 and 8.00 ^

Navy Blue Reefers at $5.50
Small Boys^lavy Blue Cheviot Serge 

Reefers, are double-breested, have full 
box back, velvet collar, emblem on

! ,ined

s. s\"111<8
■ ' spring.

that possess both stylfr and comfort at 
very moderate prices:

The popular Paramattas are in single- 
breasted style and button close up to 
neck. Have sewn and cemented seams, 
box back, with centre vent and wind

sleeves. They are in dark with the older fellows. They
Priced

1m Ir%

mslip - on style, with large 
patch pockets with flares, 
should win 1 ■aw.■

linstant favor i
- made of closely woven 

rough finished tweeds, in 
mottled effects of greys or 
browns. All are single- 
breasted with medium long peak shaped 
lapels, and have split sleeves with fancy 
cuff Sizes 26 to 34. Splendid values 
at $6.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.50 and 
$12.50.

mare
5.00 myears. Z

Boys’ Grey or Brown Check Tweed Rain
coats, have fancy check back, Raglan sleeves, 
full box back and fancy cuffed effect on sleeves. 
They button close up to chin and have sewn and 
cemented seams. Sizes 24 to 34. Price, 6.00 

Boys’ Raincoats, made of double texture 
paramatta, in single-breasted style; have close- 
fitting collar, Raglan sleeves, wind straps on 
sleeve and slash pockets. Sizes 24 to 35. 
Price . ......................................

mmm

Li*
;
mm

■ .

w m
sleeve, and brass buttons, 
throughout. Sizes 3 to 10 years. Priced

5.50

::I
*mtmmm9.00 ?WÊmÊÊÊm

■■I
at . .

Boys’ Play Trousers, Made for Service as Well as Style4

I
, 2.tradesman, 4'T'HF AVERAGE active boy plays so hard that he is actually as rough’ on trousers as a THEa™eiore hZ schoouf best occasion bloomers should be replaced m play hours by such 

durable trousers as these made of corduroy and heavy tweeds, etc.
Made of a finely woven corduroy in Boÿs’ Corduroy Trousers, in another 

a medium shade of brown are bloomers shade of brown, are priced at 

with firmly sewn belt loops and strap 
and buckle at knee.

Sizes 24 to 28, per pair

I\
and knee buckle, andstrong strap 

sturdy linings.
Sizes 24 to 28, at .... . . • • •

1.25 * Sizes 29 to 34, at............... * •• •
Straight Knee Pants, made ol 

material in
Sizes 22 to 28, at . ..
Sizes 29 to 33, at . , . •

i

LISRe
Canal Plot ’ . 2.00Sizes 22 to 28, at . . .

Sizes 29 to 34, at . . .

Boys’ Blue Serge Bloomers, in a ser
viceable worsted finish, have belt loops,

same. .1.5015.—Alfred A- 
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►ID!DEATH OF THE DUCHESS 

IS MOURNED IN CANADA
-

LYN!
■M3

e Riddell 3 
I». Thoroly]

News of the death of the DochewAsaattsaxwSa!:
and nowhere more than Jn Toronto, 
where on so many occasion* she en
tered into the public life of the people. 
Since the outbreak of the war espe
cially she did all that could possibly 
come lb to her sphere fcs wife of the, 

; governor-general of Canada and as a 
j woman to show her sympathy and 
whole-soul Interest in the work, of 

I bringing victory to the empire.
Nowhere has there been a greater 

! illustration of the devotion of a. wife 
! to her husband that that shown by 
' the late duchess, for surely she car»
1 ried out In every deed the meaning 
of the text “thy people shall be my 
people," and while the doing of this 
must have been surrounded by many 
memories of what were to her In the 
past the people and country of her 
birth, she never hesitated, but gave 
herself unreservedly to the work of 
helping to win the war for the land 
of ' her adoption and the allies.

The duchess was not given to speak
ing in public, but one of the lew oc
casions on which she was heard was 
when she accepted the presidency of 
the Red Cross for Canada, an office 
in which she was no figure-head, but 

in which she was intimately as-
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æ Lives Up To Advertisements ||i

h,Sj A few deys ego, an advertising expert was asked for his opinion, as to the reason forthe “Pulling Power* of j | 
j 1 Tamblyn’s Advertisements. He unhesitatingly answered that it is pot due to any particular excellence^ m the I ^ 
$ j advertisements, but to the fact that our customers have learned that Tamblyn backs up hi, advertising with Quick I, 
J I Service, High Quality Merchandise, and Fair Treatment to every customer on every occasion. This advertising I j 
! j man is also convinced that our Bargain Prices undoubtedly prove the fact that Tamblyn Saves You Monejr ^ j 
| ] a truth well demonstrated by these I |

ji Bargains for Friday and Saturday jj
Ï - NOTICE—On aeoonnt of the number of packages lost through the mail—we are compelled to ask ourcustomerB when send | j 
11 ing muji orders, to include sufficient money to pay for Registration, as well as the usual Postage and War Tax, In future we 1 jj 

will not accept responsibility for any mail order not registered.
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one
soctated with the workings of the or
ganization thruout the Dominion, and 
its branches overseas were among the 
few places visited by her on her re
turn to the old land.

Her death, while cause for regret. Is 
scarcely a surprise, the operation she 
underwent In 1918 having shown its 
effects for some time and the pathos, 
which must assuredly have entered 
Into her life owing to the circum. - 
stances of the war having left their 
unerring mark. In Canada a memory 
survives that will endear her to the 
generations yet in the future as one 
who fulfilled the highest duty to the 
state under exceptional circumstances, 
and as the most womanly of women 
while filling the position of the high
est lady In the- land.

.4

li ii
! We are glad to announce that we are in receipt, direct 

from the factory, New York, of a huge shipment of
1,440 BOTTLES ' 500 BOTTLES 5

I :Minardi Liniment Native Boots i> is noticeable
SEsÆPARK &TILFORD 

CHOCOLATES
Reg. 25c. Friday and Satur-

16c___
MARCH SALE Or

ii4,7 ed kind i 
the WcL 
such am 
fitful.

Reg. 01.00. While they last
49c w

MARCH SALE OP j 1

CORN CURES]!
E;

Holloway's Com Cure, nag. I I
16c (I

Freezone, reg. 35c.........22c i J
Moore’s Com Salve, reg. £ j 

15c ... .... ... •.. • 9c ™ I
Hanson’s Com Salve, reg. J »

10c ... ..i..................... 6c 1 s
Tamblyn’s Com Cure, reg. Ï j

25c................................ .190 I {
Fixo Com Pads, reg. 25c, 19o [ »
Blue Jay Cora Blasters 11

...........................16c sad 25o j 1 J
■ { I

Special Bargain Sale [ 
of English I j

Tooth Brushes ji
Manufactured from the finest [ ■ 
quality bristles, firmly secur- g J 
ed with silver wire.
Reg. 25o ...................... 17o g ]
Reg. 30c «.. ... ...,.* 19c p jj^
Reg. 35c ... ... ..... 24c g 1
Reg. 40c ................ .......... 29o g I
Friday and Saturday only, g j

t
Hartz Company Makes Reply 

To Charge of German Interest
ian

$fw£h.“ 

E SCORE'8
This is our initial purchase of these delicious confections, 
but we anticipate a popular demand for candies of such 
undoubted excellence. We herewith present only a partial 
list of their enticing assortment :

Blood PurifiersOwing to the recent controversy 
that arose at the meeting of the fin
ance committee of the board ef educa
tion regarding the firm of J. F. Hartz 
Co., in which It was stated that it was 
a German firm, Superintendent , of 
Supplies Kerr wrote a letter to the 
firm, asking if this was true. Yester
day the firm replied in part as fol
lows: “In answer to yours of the 15th 
inst., we beg to say that as you5 will 
observe by the above heading, with
out exception each officer and mem
ber of the directorate Is Canadian, 
and of English, Irish or Scotch pa
rentage. We would furthermore say 
that while Mr. J. F. Hartz of Detroit 
Is a shareholder in this business, he Is 
an American citizen, and assures us 
that he Is not pro-German. Tÿie J. F. 
Hartz tie.. Limited, Toronto, operates 
-on an, Ontario charter, and is1 entirely 
Independent of any concern of similar 
name in the United States."

The letter Is signed by T. E. James, 
president and manager, and the other 
names on, the letter are J. W. Car- 
veth, treasurer; R. W. Campbell, vice- 
president; W. A. Gray, vice-president; 
A. A. Stokes, chemist, and C. C. Mac- 
namara, secretary.
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—. Moore’s -Burdock and Sarsa- 
J i parilla, reg. $1.00..... 49c 
I « Burdock Blood Bitters, reg.
I ! $1.00
g ■ Stuart ’a Calcium Wafers, reg.
!
g 1 Limestone Phosphate, reg.- 
ï I 40c ..............................
■ J Abbey’s Salt—
1 J Reg. 25c................ .... «
J ] Reg. 60c....................
I ï Santax Sarsaparilli, reg.
i { ei.oo  .............. .1
j | Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, «g.
£ ] $1.00 .,......................... 64c

I Hood’s Sarsaparilla, reg.
I j $1.00   64c
C | Sulphur, Cream of Tartar, 
I | and Molasses, reg. 25c. 17c
| I SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE

ji Olive Oil
g J Just received a big shipment 
g I of the best Oil we can buy. 
I I Guaranteed absolutely .pure*
■ 1 Reg. 25c.................................17c

After-Dinner Mints .... 40c 
Assorted Fruits

Putnam’s Com Cure, reg.Old Fashioned Chocolates
40c and 76c 16c25c64c

65c and $1.26
Chocolate Caramels ... 65c

$1.00
Milk Chocolate Creams $1.00 
Cream Brazil NutF".. $1.00 
Sporting Series 
Chocolate Cordial Fruits

Assorted Chocolates
25c66c and $1.2632c50c

Mia FavoriteChocolate Cherriesr 60c and $1.20 
Bitter Sweets, 46c and 85c 
Chocolates and Bon Bons

65c and $1.25 
Variety Almonds .... .. 75c

22c ri I

$1.2516c
. 32c

$1.60
79c

720 BOXES8,000 POUNDS

TIZMoth Balls
Reg. 25c pound. Friday and 
Saturday,

Reg. 25c. Friday and Satur
day, ARRIVE AT

f17c18c ■ It is an nounci 
H ed Invalided » 
jFToronto today,. 

Union- depot at 
not at North ' 
given out*.

WILL KEEP THE CAT. *

Fapey Feline of Value and Pedigree is 
the Subjeet of Interesting Suit

A pedigreed cat whose fond owners 
bestowed upon it the cognomen of 
“Empire Lady National," will con
tinue as the possession of Mrs. Mary 
White, according to a Judgment 
handed down by Justice Morson, In 
the division court yesterday. In which 
lie dismissed the suit against Mrs. 
White by Lilly Hanson and Dorothy 
Leech. “Empire Lady,” whose own
ership was the subject of the litiga
tion, was winner of two prizes at the 
cat show last fall. While her mother 
was contesting for honors at the To
ronto Exhibition In 1915, she gave 
birth to four kittens, three of whom 
died. According to the plaintiffs. Em
pire Lady, the survivor, was loaned 
to Mrs. White. The latter said the 
kitten was left in her hands and she 
raised it in the most modern approved 
way, feeding it condensed milk from 
a bottle and wrapping it in cotton 
batting each night. Mrs. White’s 
daughter corroborated her evidence 
regarding the plaintiffs’ agreement to 
buy the feline if it lived. Miss White 
said an appropriate value of the dis
tinguished cat would be $75. The 
plaintiffs declined to pay this sum 
for Empire Lady, and Judge Morson 
held that Mrs. White had at least es
tablished proprietorship.

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR

MENBABY -«=

Bottle Brushes, reg. 10c, 6c 
Jelly Filled Soothers, reg.

15c ......... ............r
Teething Necklace, reg. 50c

... 7.................................29c
Modified Milk, reg. $1.00, 60c 
Nestle’s Food, reg. 50c.. 39c 
Castoria, reg. 36c 
Santax Carminative,sreg. 25c

Razor Hones, reg. $1.00.. 29c 
Safety Blade Holder, reg. 25c

............................................. 9c
Lather Broshes, reg. 75c. 44c 
Nadruco Shave Lotion, reg.

25c.............................. .
Lilac Shave Lotion, reg. 25o

22c ..........................................................
Mennen’s Shave Cream, reg.

19o 25c
Palm Olive Shave Stick, reg.

25c...................................17c
1'c Corson’s Shave Cream, reg.

i AmaziGuaranteed absolutely .pure*.
P | XVCg.
£ 1 Reg. 45c.....
ï 1 Reg. 75c........
9$ Reg. $1.25..A 
E « Friday and Saturday only.

MARCH SALE OF

8c27c
\47c Doctor87c 16c

EyMARCH SALE OF! 19cga » 1UAJIVVU MZXA*aa Vf

ji Laxatives
£ 1 Aromatic Cascara, reg. 25c
™ .......................................................2 for 29e
I « Seidlitz Powders, reg. 25c box
E{ ......................................... 15c
™ Cascara Tablets—
—, Reg. 25c................ ..........
} 1 Reg. 35c..........................
I | Moore’s Syrap of Figs—
I: Reg. 25c..........................
| j Reg. 50c..........................

■

TONICS jj *!«. A Five Prescript
Syrap of Hypophosphites, } « « ,nd

reg. $1.00 ...................... 39c I ■ ' jMll victims or ey
Moore’s Emulsion— Jj ® SuST^c^to

Reg. $1.00............ ... 64c ij I fcM
Santax Emulsion— ’ E j L ■

Reg. 50c ... ... «... 39c I j 1 ! f?*V£T,y'^
Reg. $1.00 .......................79c | j I fei5*ylthout m:

Nuxated Iron, reg. $1.00. 66o I i 8 Ii any me
Pinkham’s Compound, reg. | j § S*

$1.00 .............................. 66c 11 ■ who tun
f ........................................ ft I m;. seetntid l

MerriU’s System Tonie, reg. I J L .art*c/v. ’ "j J IMWW fifteen daye
uVO ••• v « • ••»••••• OiO I I A ft An read evi

Blood Iron Salts, reg. $1.00 | I I °w

| j x 111 tiers* h'eei'diiohee" 
Santax Aromatic Cod Liver r | years- 1,0

Oil, reg. $1.00...............  79c ! J
Phosphated Iron and Quinine £ J tSh »»

reg. 50c.......................... 29o ■ j , g
Parrish’s Food, reg. 25c. 17c I j ^ X»
Ferrol, reg. $1.00 .............  54c C , ÊÊtaTve Iook'

ft ! w7 • done for !
■ 1 ! bellaved t
ft ! j ftyg can now ,
P I eeis bma and nl

!
1,440 BOTTLES | ]

WHITE PINE |i
AND TAB jj

15o

Baby’s Own Cough Cure, reg.f
25c

Allenbury’s Foods i 
Nos. 1 and 2—

Reg. 50c..
Reg. $1.00..

No. 3—
Reg. 30c...
Reg. 60c...

Glaxo...............

16c25c
Santax Shave Cream, reg. 25c

................................ ;......................i9c

Styptic Pencils, reg. 10c.. 5c 
Williams’ Stick, peg. 25c. 20o 
Colgate’s Barber’s Bar, reg.

10c ...................................
Mennen’s Talcum for Men, 

reg. 25c 
Intense Violet Talcum, reg.

25c .....JJ.....................
Virginia Rose Talcum, reg.

Si 39c17c 1. 79o I19c s
at at).22c17c

5c44c34c
50c and $1.00

Fluid Magnesia, reg. 25c. 10c 
Diapers, reg. 50c............. 39c

ïI Reg. 25c 
r I Reg. 50c
■ ] Hamilton’s Pills, reg. 25c, 16o
1 1 Fruitatives, reg. 50c.........29c
■ l Chase’s K. and L. Pills, reg.
jj 25c...........................  15c
ft i Beecham’s Pills, reg. 25c. 17c 
| : Santax Symp of Figs—
[ ■ Reg. 25c.....................  19o
j 1 Reg. 50c...........
| 3 Kellogg's Castor Oil—
* J Reg. 15c............. ..
£ ] Reg. 25o............................ 17o
} 1 Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia,
■ i reg. 50c...................  S5o
E | Morse’s Indian Root Pills,
E ! reg. 25c.......................... 16o
| ■ Nature’s Remedy, reg. 25c 
I 1 ...........................................18o

Cascarets—BOYS’ WORK IN COLLINGWOOD. 15c16c
32cA. H. Cuttle, representing the Sun

day school commission of the Angli
can Church In Canada; D. R. Poole, 
associate Boys’ Work secretary of 
Toronto Central Y.M.C.A., and W. R. 
Cook, secretary of the Ontario advis
ory committee for co-operation in 
boys’ work, are leaving this morning 
for Collingwood, to attend a three 
days’ 'Boys’ Work conference, when 
the matter of the Canadian standard 
efficiency tests will be under discus
sion.

19c

500 19o25c 66cCLIMAX
730 BOTTLESHOT WATER 

BOULES
SANTAX 

COCOANUT OIL 
SHAMPOO

39o
WORK HARDER FOR SOLDIERS. Scott’a Emulsion—

Reg. 50c.............
Reg. $1.00....»

Sanagen—
Reg. 50c.......
Reg. 75o.............

Chase’s Nerve Food, reg. 50c

9c
Because <of the increasSng needs 

for Red Cross and soldier comforts 
supplies, the Liberal Women’s Club 
are giving more an4 more time to 
the making of these things to send 
overseas; and within the last five 
weeks cases have been forwarded to 
the French Wounded Emergency 
Fund and Canadian War Association 
in, England. The cases contained 72 
hospital shirts, 155 wash cloths, 6 
pairs of slippers, 14 personal belong
ings bags, 12 pneumonia jackets, 680 
compressors, 514 tape sponges, 14 bed 
jackets, 36 pairs of trousers, 730 
suits of pyjamas.

.»..». 39c
79cBed rubber, guaranteed 

perfect

Po34c
Reg. $1.50 value. Friday and 
Saturday,

Reg. 50c. Friday and Satur- 54c
day, Copyright^

66c 33c 32o aSPECIAL SALE OF SPECIAL SALE OFi 200
WHITE TAR 
MOTH BAGS FACE

CHAMOIS
1 Irrigator Cans
[ I Complete with 

I j* FlttlFRECKLES S7eReg. 50c........
Reg. 76c........
Reg. $1 DO...
Reg. $1.25...
Reg. $1.50...
Friday and Saturday only.

. 67c Reg. 10c..
Reg. 15c.
Reg. 25e.
Friday and Saturday only.

6ongs
I | Reg. $2.50 value. While they
! i laet>

77c • « * » * v * to»-* • « « • •

. 9c Reg. 25c. Friday and Satur-

2 'OB 23c
97cMarch Brings Out Unsightly 

How to Remove Easily.
Spots. 16e$1.17 day,

$1.63Thé woman with tender skin dreads 
March becaAiee it is lljcely to cover her 
face with ugly freckles. No matter how 
thick her veil, the sun and winds have 
a strong- tendency to make her freckle.

Fortunately for her peace of mind 
the prescription, othine — double 
etreiiglth, makes it possible for even 
those most susceptible to freckles to 

keep their skin ele&r and white. No 
matter how stul*orn a case of freckles 
you have, the double strength othine 
should remove them.

Get an ounce from your druggist and 
banish the freckles. Money back If it 
falls.
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MAJOR MACLHGALL 
PRESUMED DEAD

*

B

Six Toronto Soldiers Have 
Made Sacrifice and Three 

Are Wounded.
m

! 1
WAITED

BANDSMEN
i a

■
tarn reports from the fighting zone 

six more Toronto etediers to have 
been killed, among whom le Mkjor Mao- 
Do uga.ll, previously reported missing, 
and three others as having been wound-

1

I ed. Obrlowet, Cornet, Trombone, 
Base end Brass Drummers. ,

Major B. A. MacDougall. commander
at the first Toronto battery to lea-ve ( 
Toronto after the declaration of war, and 
missing since May. 1916. la now presum
ed to be dead, when last seen he went 
to make an observation at an advanced 
poet Major MacDougall was the second 
surviving son of Col. J. W. MacDougall, 
and was bom In India. He was a 
draughtsman in the building department ; 
of the board of education before volun
teering. Hie wife and children are In 
England. They formerly lived at 84 Av- 
•nue road.

Corp. J. L. Weather-all, 14 Day avenue. 
Is “’«Q In the list as among those kill-

;

255th (Q.O.R.)
APPLY ARMOURIES, 

Toronto.

m

ed.I Laaee-Corp. J. M. Oovmtry., whose re
latives live In Woodford, is reported kill
ed tn action. He enlisted with a To
ronto Battalion for the so-called third 
contingent.

CITY HALL NOTES
Three Chums Killed.

Fte. C. H. Hoare, formerly of Adelaide

gr^aa Native**
end had been In Toronto four years. 
Pte. Albert Baker and Pte. John Hay, 
two of Pte. Harris' churns, were killed
“pte.°j!e HS°Schoeles, whose parents 

at 83 Coxwell avenue, is reported 
He was 19 years old 

He had 
six years

i Dr. Hastings reported yesterday 
water supply wagI that Toronto’s

never better in point of purity. Thir
teen of fifteen samples taken during 
last month proved absolutely devoid 
of bacteria.

i
:• !

I h
i

live Toronto will fight the order of the 
railway board that the city lay a per- 
marnent pavement on Davenport road 
and provide free right of way with a 
permanent concrete pavement for the 
Toronto Suburban Railway. The 
company, according to the mayor, 
must pay for its own roadways.

Because the board of control refused 
to make a grant of $1000 to the ,256th 
Construction Battalion. Aid. Burgess, 
who is a sergeant In .the unit, threat
ened to expose the “nigger in the 
fence” at the next council meeting. 
‘‘You’ll hear more of this,” the aider- 
man

I killed In action, 
and bom In Filey. England.
SlToraitoJBe wen? to school In Oetfrge-

*°pteù Malcolm Alexander Nicholson Is In 
toe list as presumed to have fallen In 
action. He was living to Toronto when 
he enuteted with a Highland battalion. 
He was bom in India, and his next of
kin is living at Baling, England. __

Lieut R. A. Connor, CajTVbbellford. a 
member of class *18, applied science. 
University of Toronto, has lost» tinger 
trim his right hand and received infim- 

He had an imperial com-

I
■

;

;

■

les to one eye.
m<5rp. John Coles. 119 Grace street, has 
tinr-n shot to the left thumb. He Is a 
veteran of two previous wars and wears
*°!Se.mjAmeè Ed ward son whose wife 
fives at 6 Briggs avenue. Is wounded to 
toe left foot. A son was born to Mrs. 
Bdwardson about a month after her hus
band went overseas.

said as he left the chamber.

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
is to report to the board of control 

the advisability of placing atupon .... . ,
the disposal of the military hospitals 
commission an area of approximately 
200 acres of land at the northern end 
of High Park as a site for buildings 

convalescent sol-
freset Grow Potatoes on Kg

Scale at die Jail Farms to accommodate 
diets.

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
reports that the proposal to raise po
tatoes on the whole or greater portion 

is impracticable.

Toronto, says the mayor, does not 
wish to be unfair to Corporation 
Counsel Geary in his absence. The 
best way out of the substitute coun
sel and salary tangle he thinks Is for 
the city council to employ temporary 
counsel and pay him as salâry the 
difference between the amount paid to 
Mr- Geary now and his salary before 
he enlisted, amounting to $7000.

Toronto expressed sympathy with 
the Duke of Connaught In the death 
of the duchess In the following cable 
sent yesterday by the mayor: "The 
council and citizens of Toronto beg 
to offer their most sincere sympathy 
to your royal highness and family 
in the great loss -which you have 
sustained In the death of your beloved 
wife, whose unselfish endeavors tor 
the well-being of the Canadian people 
will ever be remembered with grati
tude and affection.”

The board of control yesterday de
clared itself In favor of a policy of 
licensing motor buses. A communi
cation was read from the board of 
police commissioners saying they had 
a request for a
buses ‘‘to compete with the Toronto 
Street Railway.” They asked the 
board to define Its policy. The con
trollers decided that buses should be 
licensed to provide transportation ac
commodation to the public In any part 
of the city.

THE WORLD’S GREATEST ARTISTS
Seleidtlone by the world’s greatest 

artists will toe found on Vidtrola 
records, and all these records will be 
found in the Vlctrola parlors of Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 
Heimtzman Hall, 193-195-197 Yonge 
street. Drop In some day and get a 
catalogue and have some of the new 
records played over for you.

PARKDALE SILPIERS’ AID.
Another report of a good year’s 

work comes from the Parkdale Sol
diers’ Aid. The sum of $3128.64 was 
received during the year; 155,720 ar
ticles valued at $11,309.79, have 
been shipped to No. 2 Canadian Hos
pital, Northern France, and to the 
Base Hospital, Toronto. A great many 
comforts were sent to the trenches, 
and 2614 pairs of socks were sent out.

The following are the newly elected 
officers: Hon. presidents, Mrs. E. Job, 
Mrs. William Cook, Mrs. F. W. Hud
son; president, Mrs. W. F. Harvey; 
secretary, Mrs. C. S. Coryell; trea
surer, Mrs. Charles Law.

i
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of the Jail farm 
**In the first place,” reads his state
ment, “the olty now has approximate
ly i20 head- of stock, and the same 
number of hogs. The former require 
considerable pasture space, and the 
land not used for this purpose Is 
needed to raise produce for winter

|l|
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ftoad."
When the report was laid before 

the board of control. Mayor Church 
expressed the opinion that the sug
gestion to cultivate city parks was 
yquAliy foolish.
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HOW TO CARRY YOUR FUNDS.

B you ere gedng for a trip south,
I rey Florida, Nassau, Bermuda, Cribo, 

Barbados or California, you will re
quire to carry funds with. you. Un
doubtedly the most convenient and 
most universally used are the Ameri
can Express Oo.'s traveller»’ chequee. 
They are taken freely In payment of 

, hotel bills, stores, ticket, offices, Pull
man and dining cars. You are never 
Inconvenienced getting money—you 
sftways have It with you. These trav
elers' cheques can be had ait the office 
of A F. Webster & Son, agents for 
the American Express Co., 63 Yonge 

I street.

It
license to operate

Y8AYE TO PLAY AT CAMP.
Toronto’s soldiers In training are to 

have the opportunity of hearing Ysaye, 
the master violinist, during his visit 
to Toronto next Monday. The mili
tary Y.jM.C.A. has invited him to 
play at the camp, and has just re
ceived word that both he and his son, 
Gabriel, who was Wounded while 
fighting for his native Belgium, would 
have pleasure in playing before an 
all-khaki audience. The distinguished 
Belgians will be formally welcomed 
upon their arrival at the Exhibition 
by Major-General W. A. Logie and 
Introduced by him to the troops.

I

!
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HELP MEN AT WHITBY.
In response to an appeal from the 

soldiers’ comforts committee of Whit
by, the Women’s Volunteer Corps 
brought in a shower of 126 suits of 
pyjamas, as well as a number of 
socks and hospital shirts.

.WHAT DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD EAT

RABBI KAPLAN REMANDED.
A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE

"Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach, trouble are, nine times out of 
ten. due to acidity; therefore stomach 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that is acid in its nature, or 
wmoc, I» citaimcal action in the stomach 
develops acidity. Unfortunately, such 
rule eliminates most 
pleasant to the taste as well as those which 
are rich iti blood, flesh and nerve building 
properties. This Is the reason w'hy 
dyspeptics and stomach sufferers are usu- 

-ally so thin, emaciated and lacking in that 
vital energy which can only come from a 
well fed body. For the benefit of those 
sufferers who have been obliged to exclude 
from their diet all starchy, sweet or fatty 
food, and are trying to keep up a miser
able existence on gluten products, 1 
would suggest that you should try a meal 
of any food or foods which you may like 
In moderate amount. Inking Immediately’ 
afterwards a teaspoonful of bisurated 
magnesia in’ « little hot or cold water. 
This will neutralize any acid which may
be present or which may be formed, and 
Instead of the usual feeling of uneasiness 
and fullness, you will find that your food 
agrees with you perfectly, 
magnesia is doubtless the beet food cor
rective and antacid 
direct action on the stomach ; but by neu
tralizing the acidity of the food contents, 
and thus removing the source of the acid 
irritation which inflames the delicate 
stomach lining. It does more than could 
possibly be done by any drug or medi
cine. As a' physician. I believe 1H the use 
of mediclr|- whenever necessary, but I 
must admit that I cannot see the 
at tossing an Inflamed and irritated stom
ach with drugs instead of getting rid of 
the acld-f-the cause of all the trouble. Get 
a ilttle bisurated magnesia from your 
druggist, eat what you want at your next 
meal, take some of the bisurated mag- 

sias directed above, and see if I’m

Charged with #. violation of the 
Marriage Act by performing a mar
riage ceremony for Frank Herchovitz 
and Edith Schwartz while cognizant 
of the fact that the woman was al
ready married and a husband living 
Rabbi Kaplan pleaded not guilty in 
the police court yesterday. It is al
leged that the rabbi 
“Gett,” a Jewish document of separa
tion, as equivalent to a divorce and 
performed the ceremony. The case 
will be continued today.

1
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i FOUND DEAD IN ROOM.
William Cook; 

tor at the G.T. 
was found dead in bed from heart 
failure in his room at the Empring- 
ham, Hotel, corner of Dawes road and 
Dan forth avenue, yesterday morning.

58, day opera- 
. station at York,

I
3

HOME GARDENING1
Dr. Sinclair, representing the edu

cation department, .-yesterday 
two Illustrated lectures on home gar
dening, one in the afternoon at Park 
Avenue School and the other in the 
evening at Hillcrest School.
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CHARGED WITH THEFT OF HIDES
Samtiel Panter, accused of the 

theft of 21 hides from William Whit- 
ton’s slaughter house In York Town
ship, was committed tor trial when 
he was arraigned in the county police 
court yesterday. -

A delegation of women from the 
College Street Presbyterian Church 
have presented the ladies' auxiliary 
of the 220th with 120 pairs of socks.
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HEADS book to prove 
stupidity of german

Riddell Says Hun is Cun- ¥.0*1 V0 It 
nin£, Thofoly Dishonest and < y:

chudish. to your
' Mterspei-ü'y* his address with eavcMin, - .
Urtt end derision at the expense of the >-4- -m g-± T%
0Mnwir justice William R. Riddell of 
the Supreme Court of Ontario kept 200

-siM-s: .
-ooise*. after a luncheon in the St, whlCBSK dln,ng room yeeter3aJI leave it

To ittUstrate what he analyzed as thoro 
rfiah/xiesty, emphasized by brutal stupid
ity sad low cunning, and the childishness

£Effr^C SWTJSA■S^Are Wc Hated by Other Nation. 7"
JjLttsn by Df. Magnus Hlrachfeld of Ber- 

slid quoted many of tts passa**» for

mm.
THE STORE HOURS: 

DAILY
8.30 sun. to 5JO p.m,

TELEPHONE: 
Adelaide 5100

#pf
» antf' Wert!10 Street
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MYSTERY
MSM W M

É-» A Friday Sale of Fine Flannelette Blankets
The Prices from $1.50 to $4.00 a Pair
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She uses and she knows.
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old reserve stock—mostIpÇI-i' *41

His jealousy had been aroused, and 
accompahiéû'fby a compelling 

to see the one who,, he be
lieved, had supplanted him in*his lady- 
■toyejs affecÇone. Bo he had gone 
ardtind to tfi'è north side of the ver
andah, raised the lower sash of the 
iiey wtnckmi quad looked lute ttje roonr» 

flight which met bis- eyes had 
roused, His passion to the limit. He 
hâtr iéên Ethel Borman seated on the 
piano-sto»!. glaring wrethfutiy into the 
impassioned face of a tall man stand

ing bv her side.' They were quarrel- 
ing, the man remonstrating, the wo
man defying. Both were so incoher
ent with rage as to render their words 

4 hard to ' diBtgiguish. 
fc ^ '•fodl^titchfed Ift’the iron gi)P of the yel- 

1 jkfto deiw, hid; heart bitter against the' 
v xaltnles# one. he had cast caution to 

•the wind, slammed the sash down in 
disgust, dropped over the verandah 
rail to the ground and made his way 
to the rear of the house. Intending to 
take the ravine road to his home.

Apparently the sound of the window 
being shut had been heard by Ethel 
Forman 'and the man, since he,, Mar- 
den, had barely debouched Into the 
garden at the rear of the place before 
the man he had seen in the room 

‘emerged from -the rear doorway. He 
could see the. man’s features clearly in 
the. bright moonlight; and described 
him as thin-faced and clean-shaven.

'He had taken no notice of the man, 
but hurpiejl 'along the cinder path 
leading to the break on the high ground 
overlooking the ravine. He was., half
way down when he heard the sound of 
Tc-otsteips behind. He turned about arid 
saw $jhat the man was following him.

■ ITndcslrous of adding to his troubles 
just then, he had quickened his pace.
Still the man followed. Arrived near w„ v/„. 4„ ~„nthe ravine bridge, the man had closed Wff lUVltd >X -1 to Coll
in upon- him, called him an ugly name. Stilt With Mrs. IngCf-
and asked him to explain why he was cnll the ÛXicrt COFSC-prowllng around the Forman home at IT**' ' rw ‘;th
that time of the night. Maddened-. tiere, WliO IS n.)W Vltn
Marden had replied in kind. Then US demonstrating ‘La
words had led to blows, and during the Victoire” Corsets We
scuffle he had stumbled, struck his cnr:n<,
head on something hard, and lost con- have liew opring
sciousness. models m this admir-

He had reached home some time in able make Priced
the early hours of the morning, .minus ,
his hat, and bleeding freely from a 'r0m -pd.OU to 0».UU a
wound In his head. At breakfast, the pair. " Mrs. lllgersoll

had communicated to him the w:|i a]cn fj» (i
of the tragedy. He had become ‘ >

panicky while reviewing the events of YV Brassieres,
the previous night and reasoned that which WC have a Com-
his presence at the ,lf pieté stock, brassieres
STLTSï^liWSSr'K of this mate being
that morning he had left his home. perfect in fit, and SO
his one thought being to get as far fashioned as fo «riveaway from Bellingham as possible toe- , , *7 \
fore news of the tragedy came to the ..the.^fy best of SCf-
ears of the authorities. f ‘ ' VtCéif Some of these
thfÙ^®S ŒAm-a toto-, brasH6|s am^mple

**trm a*a/'ouLItr«ib'<;8urftrj| , f* illttlâ-ÿf ^TOng

But the ever-present fear of apprë- . line!*#* *With embroid-
hensiori.had so tiMuredb-m that he 
had at ttst.giyen htmselx u>p, relying 
upon trfe unbiased judgment of Iris 
fellow-men to clear him of complicity 
in the terrible affair.

Such was Marden’s story,
! was the only, evidence taken at the 
hearing. Warrener. Edith Forman arid 
Norah Rafferty had not been sub- 
pçgnaed to appear as witnesses and. 
submit their testimony, this being re
served - for the assizes.

So that, about the time Rupert Mar- 
den re-entered his cell to prepare Tor 
removal to the Jail over the 
where he was to stay until the day set 
for the opening of the criminal assizes,
Dr. Warrener was making his -way to- 
v. ard the Forman home toy way of the 
ravine. He had returned the livery car 
to the garage, then had called at the 
place he had left his own to be re
habilitated. But it was not ready, so 
he decided to take the street car to the"
Leadale terminal and take the ravine, 
road the rest of the journey to tlit

A wonderftrily good collection of Flannelette Blankets, this, consisting, as it does, of our 
of them slightly soiled, to be sure, but not seriously the worse for that. Included are the very best Canadian, Eng
lish and -Americas! makes, and any pair in the lot may be yours today at prices that will not be possi e again or 
gbddri^s knows how long. They will be on sale as follows:
FlaimeltRîte Blanket», Flannelette Blanket*, Flannelette Blankets,
size 60 x 80, pink or size 70 x 80, pink or size 60 x 80, all
blue benge;» Today, blue borders. Today, white, whipped sing-

$1.50 pefpalr.:: $2.00 £,

as
i » Î45 *6

: 1.

Flannelette Blankets,
size 72 X 84, with 
colored border, satin 
bound. Today, per 
pair . .

Flannelette Blankets,
size 76 x 103, all 
white, whipped sing-

Flanneiette Blanket»,
size 68 x 90, all 
white, whipped srtng-

Exntahilng that he had tried to enter 
«■to me mind of the Prussian intelligent-,
Kby thinking ••OewumteaUr.” Justice If4 

declared that the result had been! . 
JSiltroua. -as It had utterly .destroyed

S’SfSKiflSfe .ssSSSSM ssr&sSas*, '■Ærsss
w thinking at all. v:
■Tha -writer of the book says that, *t 

» horrible spiritual epidemic of hatred 
Oermanj- existing, the principal germs 

lcion. Jealousy and mds- 
ustice Riddell continued :

edti orl $2.50 S, %î“: $3.50 %r J£'!':'<$3.75 ■ $4.00
$ \ imt)K3 it',',

H Other Specially Good Lines for Today
Bath Towels, 50 dozen of them, extra large size, •
25"X 53, hemmed ends, self borders. This is a spe- 1.31/C 
cial purchase, each towel considered splendid value jEctch 
at 75c. On sale today . ................ ............. ................... 1

îi -£h

457. to Twilled Cotton Sheets, 2x3 yards, made of bleached 
English cotton, with hemmed ends. Limit six to a OUC 
customer. No phone, mail or C. O. D. orders. On \Rach 
sale today at W'* ‘

■ ".I :
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«M» of zeppelins, the author gives an- 
3>har Instance of induced insanity. He rry the upright German Is above spying 
♦n England. A few day» ago a U. 8. sen- 
vL, that there were more titan
1W1006 German spies in that country. 

Ttis-a constant complaint of the Ger- 
■ Sat others do not understand them: 
fiat Is all the world knows them too 

ioi'^aid the speaker. "Ask Belgium, 
fl* victims of the zeppelin, ask the 

victims of the Lusitania, ask
*52SjS£tice*ble that the German when 
he d&s a eausin across the North Sea, 
dwavs^Us him English. He ha-s not 

claimed kindred with the Scot. the 
iririnsm the Welshman or the Canadian.

such small mercies may we be 
flSnkful The Oat-faced, square- 

SÏL^Pniaelao « akin to the Kalmuck, 
Iw^MotVoban. not to English, Irish. 
eStcH or Welsh."

These New Spring Coats
For Misses, $12.75 to $40.00

Sale of Women*s Cashmere Hose
Regularly 50c a Pair, 3 Pairs for $1.00

Herd's-a Friday special that will bring you post-haste to the 
Hosiery Section this morning. It’s a value* that is quite re- 
markab^e.

WOMEN’S BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS, 500 pairs only, 
the balance of a late shipment from Penman's. Medium weight,

Sn'Tir. 8rôd9.y only:. Reaulerly 3 Pairs for $1.00
■ it No phone or mail orders.

We mention also an early spring shipment of WOMEN’S FINE 
WHITE RIBBED COTTON VESTS, no sleeves, neatly trimmed 
with dainty lace. Sizes 34 to 38. Special price for each —. 25c

P

New Sprang CoAts for misses and small women arc now with 
us in wide variety, each showing the smartest of lines from 
collar^to hem.

There are numerous models in the new sports colorings—the fas
cinating apple green, shadow lawn, gold and rose tones that are 
so much liked this spring, as well as a delightful selection of the 
ever-popular navy blue and beige covert models. Many of them 
are satin lined, others are made without lining. The big collar

Prices

ftr

because of its ideal touch, 
unrivalled speed, perfec
tion of work, depetidftbil- ' 
ity, is the one she will de
mand.
To secure delivery when 
you want it, order iri ad
vance.

the

r

that will button aoftly round the throat is a feature-
812.75 to $40 00r*

:u.

* U N IT E D
TYPEWRITER 
CO. - Limited

Demonstration of 
La Victoire 

Corsets <

New Wash Dresses for
Girls, Priced from $2.25 to $6.50

These are the attractive Gingham 
Dresses that mothers like for their 
children’s school frocks, 
just reached us, such a fascinat
ing array of them, each as crisp and 
fresh at it can be, the entire range 
including dresses for girls from <> to 
16 years. The prices are from $2.25 

^ to $6.50.
I We mention specially the sweet little 
U"* models at $2-25. At this price there are 

dresses of striped and plain chambray 
combined, the pleated skirt, collar and 
cuffs of the striped material, the little 
bodice of plain color. Also a practical 
■“Tumble-in” dress that buttons all the 
way down the front, made of striped 
.'hambray, with collar and cuffs plain. 
Either model may be had in sizes 6 to 12 
years.

A
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WORK’S GRJBAT SALK 

.- 0f ynusual Importance end
'J^’nVWcU's^ anyd oL|u« of

«Tn ^urday morning. The 
ÏÏt S " being inaugurated to turn 
ST «tftre .««* Into caah to meet 1m- 
mediate abligatloiKi of tie l*^Late •
inAai r «..ore and is, therefore, impera - ?êry yïrV. ^Tthie wooUon

y »oane one or*other of the mo«t 
I 4he British weavers and includes adid assortment of the newe?t doth» and

terns tor the spring trade. Scorers ha\e 
2 wfrticularly fortunate in securing la-rj'3 

tente from eoane -of the moet famous 
mill*, at price* much under Previn 

TiilM values fo^r f*qual quality, and this 
the deeirability of such a 

twtie to pat rone and f rien de of the reliable 
Md tailoring house, because all Lheac price 

‘ edvantagei are being rvverted to the people. 
Aji orders given durimg this sale will have 
the scrupulous caxe for dataH in the making 
for which the house holds leadership, and 
Li the at an darda for «uaHty and ^tyJe
wlH he met to the last «fitch. lne svore 
wtW close today at noon to permit re-mark- 
lng in plain figures the entire »tock at the 
reduced prices, and the sale ^ 11 °^en at 
$.30 tomorrow (Saturday » morning.

Underwood ÏVldd. 
135 Victoria Street, Toronto They’vei i

v
Offices in AO Canadian Cities.late

ttre._ gw* is e-om

BLOOR ST. RESTRICTIONS

Matter Sent Back To Committee For 
Residents To Be Heard

The matter of the removal of the resi
dents! restrictions from the south-east 
corner of Bloor and Jarvis streets, which 
came 'before the board of control yester
day as a recommendation of the property 
committee,, was opposed by Mayor Church 
until such time as Archdeacon Cody arid 
Shirley Denison, who are objecting to this 
removal, have been heard. The request 
was made by ex-Mayor T. Urquhart in 
the interests bf Ms client, RoblnS DIMfted. 
and. he pointedyrot that the priqeref 
street"’ properiv1 made It prohibitive for 
residential purposes. The matter was re
ferred back to the committee
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ARRIVE AT UNION STATION-
$

New Dinner Sets with “the Green,”
Sale Prices $39.00 and $25.00

For the St. Patrick’s Day dinner there must be something more than 
a hint of green in the china. Either of these two services on sale to
day will just do:

Tt is announced that the 109 return-
reach 

at the
ed invalided soldiers, due to 
Toronto today, will arrive 
Union;depot at 6.46 this morning and 
not at North Toronto, as previously 
given out,,. ery, trimming; others 

are very - ‘ elaborately 
trimmed with lace and 
embroidery, 
range from 75c to 
$3.50.

i Amazing Power of Bon-Opto
To Make Weak Eyes Strong

Doctor Says It Strengthens
Eyesight 50 per cent. in One 

Week*s Time in Many Instances

French Limoges China Dinner Set, with Joeiah Wedgwood China Set, with
flower 
green.
Today

Pricesand it border, showing lots of 
Regularly $37.50. QQthe correct green shading. 

Regularly $48.00. Today
I $39.00

Acetylene Gas Tank Explodes 
Breaking Hundreds of Windows

motor tnlck

Interesting Program Given
At Women’s Musical Club

Talks on Back Yard Gardens
Of Great Interest to Women

river.

able to strengthen their eyes eo a» to be 
spared the trouble and expense of evei 
getting glasses. Bye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by tue use of this prescription at home. 
Qo to any active drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
Bon-Opto tablet into a fourth of a glass ol 
water and let it dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four time» 
daily. You should notice your eyes clear 
np perceptibly right from the start, and 
inflammation and redness will quickly 
disappear. If your eyes bother you even 
a ’ lit tie it is your duty to take steps to 

them now before it is too late. Many

Jolted from its bed on a 
opposite 36 Dundas street yesterday 
afternoon, a la^ge acetylene gas tank, 
belonging to the Canadian, Carbonate 
Co., Sorauren avenue, fell to the 
pavement and exploded with a forée 
that brought the residents to theiz 
doors and shattered over 500 window 
panes between Bruce and Rebecca 
streets. The driver, H. B. Jarvis, 263 
Sorauren avenue, who was seated at 
the steering wheel, was badly shaken 
up, but escaped injury. He was ar
rested by the police on a charge oi 
criminal negligence. Fragmenta of 
the tank were brought to Claremont 
street police station. It was a mira
cle that pedestrians on the street at 
the time were not Injured or killed.

One of the charming programs for 
which the Women’s Musical Club is now 
so favorably known was given at the 
Margaret Eaton Hall yesterday, when

~ Two vgr*; practical jtitiks in garden- 
ng were given this week in line with 
the thrift campaign which the women 
of Toronto are waging in all parts of 
the city- Mrs. J. «B. Tyrrell, conven- 
-r of the backyard garden sub-com
mittee, spoke at a -meeting of the 
executive .of the Conservative 
Women’s Association, in which ths 
speaker made a plea for production 

: even in small quàntitles, because if 
this were more usually adopted the 
armers would be in a better position 

to look after the large part of the 
; vork. Mrs. Tyrrell also pointed out 
the advantages.of gardening from the 
point of health. Mrs. T. W. Close 
rave a paper on her own farm work, 

and others present took part in the 
discussion.

The second ;iddress Was given by 
Miss Yates before the Women's Press 
Club. The speaker urged a good, ac
tive co-operative association of 
women who would work in the inter
est of establishingt means for h e 
uarketing of the surplus vegetables 
that are sufe’ to accrue from the many 
gardens being launched during 
present season. The address was very 
much appreciated by the 
present. - V/

A Fsee Prescription Veu Can Have Filled 
and Use at Heme

Mrs. Della. Case, wife of Charles 
Case, a farmer, who died in Whit
church Township, Jan. 4. intestate, 
leaving an estate of $6868, will re
ceive on-third of the estate, and the 
residue will be divided among the fol
lowing children,. Eva, Florence, Catha
rine, Ida, Doris and Charles, all of 
Aurora. Dr. W. J. Stevenson, of Au
rora has applied for administration.

Victims of eye strain and other eye 
weaknesses and those who wear glaaeee, 
will be glad, to know that according to 
Dr. Lewis there is real hope and help for 
them. Many whose ayes were failing say 
they have had their eyee restored by this 
remarkable prescription and many who 
♦nee wore glasses say they have thrown 
them away. One man says, after using 
it; "t was almost blind. Could not sec 
t» read at all. Now i can. read every
thing without mi- glasses, and my eyes do 
net hurt any mote. Ah night they would 

dreadfully. Now they feel fine all 
time. It was like a miracle to ma" 

A lady who used it says: “The atmos
phere seemed hazy with or without, 
glasses, but after using this prescription 

.‘«AW fifteen day» everything seems clear.
sen read even fine print without 

5 .buses." Another who used it says: “I 
hug bothered with eye strain caused by 
Verworked. tired eyes, Which induced 

f tierce headaches. I have worn gtapwee for 
f several years, both tor distance and work.
' and without them I could not read my 

fi ewn agme on an envelope of the type- 
on the machine before me. I 

. both now and have discarded my
*>ng distance glasses altogether. I can 

( «ount the fluttering leaves on the trees 
«roe» the street now, which for several 

7 ./tars have locked like a dim greea blur 
J* me, X cannot express my joy at what 
« nee done for me.

It is believed that thousands who wear 
f!««»ew can now discard them in a reason- 
•Me time and multitude» more wlU be

Miss Mona Bates, pianiste, played sev
eral groups from compositions by Chopin, 
Liszt, Grovlez and other composers, the 
interpretations of the young player being 
very much appreciated by the musical 
audience present.

Georges Vigneti gave several 
numbers, the first group being the Inter
mezzo (Bizet), Romance in G (Svendsen), 
and. Waltz - in D, No. 2 (Weber), alf of 

with technique and

one

suburbs. - cV
Even for the marriage month of .fitn 

the day was ideal. The sun rode high 
in the heavens, where snowy clouds 
capped with gold sailed majestically on 
a cerulean sea. Where the red and 
white product of builder and architect 
did not intervene, the landscape stood 
out in all its virgin green, pleasing and 
restful to the jaded city eye. With 
the distant rumble of factory and 
workshop in the city mingled the sweet 
notes from feathered throats, as they 
'rilled and warbled from branch And 
bush. With the vanishing of the spring 
rains the water in the ravine had 
gradually dried up, leaving the tawny 
sands in all their nakedness. From 
around the bend came the gleeful 
shouts of buoyant youth, and as he 
turned the corner Warrener glimpsed 
a number of boys, playing tag, and 
leaping from one side of the ravine to 
the other in wild abandon.

violin

hopelessly blind might have saved their 
sight if they had cared tor their eyes In 
time.

JAIL FOR MOTOR THEFT. which were given 
finish, winning a fine ovation for the 
player. The French songs by Miss Joy 
Denton displayed the pleasing voice and 
conscientious work of the singer, ana 
made a pleasing feature of the program. 
Miss Vida Coatsworth was orchestral ac
companist on second piano.

c Cecil Anthony was sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment by Judge 
Coatsworth, in general sessions yes
terday, after a jury brought in a ver
dict of guilty to a charge of motor car 
stealing. Crown Attorney Thurston 
declined to recommend him for en
listment because Anthony has four 
previous convictions.

Note: Another prominent Phyeicjan. to- 
wtiocn the a3>ove article wans submitted, said: 
•'Yea. the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a 
wonderful eye remedy, 
gredients are well known to eml-nent eye 
specialists and widely prescribed by them, t 
have used It vary aucceeefvlly in my own 
practice on patients whose eyea 
strained thrcxurh overwork or misfit glasses. 
I can hfg-hiVy reoomsnend It 4n case of weak, 
■watery, aching, smarting, ItcMng. burning, 
♦yea, red ,11 de, blurred vision art or eyea in
flamed from exposure to rmoke, run, dust o<r 
■wind. Lt is one otf the very few preparations 
I feel should be kept on hand for regular use 
in almost every family.’’ Ben-Opto, referred to 
Above, is not a patent medicine or a secret 
remedy. It is bji ethical «preparation, the. 
formula being -printed on the package. The< 
manufacturers guarantee " It to strengthen; 
eyesight 50 per cent in one week’s time in 
■many instance'* or refund the money. Tt can 
be obtained from a ay good druggist ai\4 im 
•odd in tlide city by G. Tamjjlyn.

Its constituent in-
REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.

CHILD BADLY BURNED. William J. Dunn was found guilty 
of a charge of stealing $60 from 
Charles W. Millard, his partner to a 

syrup 'business, by Judge-

Cherry, of 
was badly

Five-year-old Eulalie 
242 Palmerston avenue, 
burned about the right side, when her 
clothing caught fire in a gas stove at 
her home yesterday morning. She 
was removed to the Hospital for Sick 
Children in tttoe police ambulance. Mrs. 
Cherry told the police that, tho the 
accident happened shortly after 9 
o'clock, ehe was unable to secure a 
doctor.

maple
Coatsworth in general sessions oonrt 
yesterday and remanded until today 
for sentence. Dunn offered to reliin- 

Millard. presenting a cheque,

THEFT OF WHEAT.
vm *5? Alex. Christie was found guilty and 

Thomas Calladine was acquitted of 
the charge of stealing four bags of 
wheat from the Union Stock Yards in 
January, by Judge Coatsworth, in 
general sessions yesterday. Sentence 
will be imposed oil, Christie this morn

ing.

«en

burse
but when. Crown Attorney Thursrton 
learned that another $20 was Involved 
he returned the cheque and continued

the

the case.women
(Continued Tomorrow).
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Men’s Handker- 

chiefs Of Linen,

6 for $1.50
Men’s Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs, 75 dozen only, 
each with initial, 
lent quality. Regularly 
$4.50 a dozen. Today’s 
price—

Excel-

6 for $1.50
Men’s English Fancy Ma
dras Shirts, made With 
large, roomy bodies and 
soft double cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 18- Each

Men’s Fancy Silk Neck
wear, newest designs in 
smart mercador. Each
.........  ................... $1.00
Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, 
in all the popular plain 
colors. Each

Men’s Oxford Grey Silk 
and Wool Socks, medfttm 
weight: sizes 9% to 11%. 
60c a pair, 3 pair» for $1.75
Men’s Cotton Nightgowns,
with turnover collar. 
Each

Men’s Fine White Sateen 
Nightgowns.
18. Each . .

$2.50

1

50c

$1.25

Sizes 16 to
.......... $1-75
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THE TORONTO WORtP

A TRUE PATENT OF NOBILITY
FRIDAY MORNING 'V

TCHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHINGIt ta also well that the people should 
know who their friends are, and Mr. Mc
Crea 1» to be complimented on so openly 
proclaiming where his sympathies He.

There axe some others, less Ingenuous, 
wfto shout for the people and act for the 
corporations. There Is no need for friends 
of the people to dissemble their friend
ship and w-e are glad to see that the 
friends of the corporations are beginning 
to take an open stand. It will always be 
safe for the people’s representatives; to 
take the other side of any question upon 
which those. like Mr. McCrea avow- them
selves. ________ *

The Torontô World WilliII What do these words mean to you? They mean greater! 
safety in the home—surely something that interests you keenly!.

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation 
"No fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown eut, and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
fotf*eby reduced to the greatest minimum.

rs ■e
■<t |L Mntef newspaper published ***Jtl***

» TimUed!,^S. ^
lliniyi,f Dlreotsr.
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i« i

WORLD BOTLDINO. TORONTO.
so. M WMT RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Oallsf
M.I. moi—Private Exchange oonneotlng all 

departments.
Branch Office—to Sooth McNab 

Street, Hamilten.
Tei-ehone 194$.
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betiy World—lc per copy, 18.60 per year,
delivered or by mail.

Sunday World—6c per oopy. $2.10 per year.
by mall.
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MOTOR BUS LICENSES

MATTER FOR CAUTION

Trades and Labor Council Do Not 
Want City’s Rights Endangered.

our-MI

if
fi

Whl'n Safety First and Always. Use Eddy’s 
Silent 500s '

:i
itFRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 16. . In! /SSfti

Attract! 
1.00 amd

It
Democracy in Russia.

Our confidence in Uio democratic forces 
RjuMfendcncies oi Russia has been amply 
justified by the turn of events in Vet* 

The duma will now take rank

tillI

n
A t ■*That the biggest efmuer in, til» matter 

of tirapeportatlon in the city Is the city 
council itself was the abatement made by 
Delegate T. Btevenecta at last night’s 
meeting of Hte tmdea and labor council 
In the Labor Temple. “The Damfonth 
avenue civic line la a disgrace to the 
city,” he maintained. "And U ta Im
possible to travel on that line between 
four and six.” The matter arose over 
the discussion regarding the granting of 
licenses to owners of omnibuses, and a 
resolution was finally adopted opposing 
the granting of any ’bus licenses In the 
City of Toronto that will endanger the 
city's rights in 1S21, when the present 

railway expires.
The proposed amendments to the Work

men’s Compensation Act were explained 
by F. Bancroft of the compensation com
mittee, who thought that they were along 
the right lines. In answer to the letter 
sent hy the secretary to the government 
asking that the government regulate the 
price of foodstuff* and also take a regis
tration of all foodstuffs a letter was read 
from Sir G. E. Foster, in which It was 
stated .t’#at the requests will have the 
best cciiisideration, aJtho it was stated 
that tiwre seems to be no necessity for 
the registration, as the government are 
aware ot the amount in the country, 
was decided to send a letter to Mayor 
Church, as representing the city on the 
gas company, protesting againet the ten 
per cent, increase im-the price of gas.

s* s
►kirti
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About Soldiers9,Xmas Boxes
\ * No. 5

Soldiers Welcome 
Michie Boxes

i rograd. , .
with the British Parliament and the 
Qench Chamber of Deputies, a$id its 
domination In the Russian political 

is the guarantee of a whole-heart
ed prosecution of the war until the Ger
man autocracy Is overthrown. It Is a 

. notable circumstance that the demo- 
of Britain, France and Russia 

should be allied together for the purpose, 
Which It virtually is, of freeing the Ger
man people from theta political slavery.

The report that the Czar had abdicat
ed was a surprise and at first scarcely 

He ta the tether at the duma, 
than twenty years ago his 

rescript paved the way for the
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franchise of the street r
Good things well packed— 

that’s what pleases the soldiers 
who are lucky enough to have. 
Michie Boxes sent them. Read 
A-hat the soldiers themselves have 
said to us : —

1 in gr<
A:

; credible, 
and more (a.

I mapeaae
Hague Peace Tribunal, which was well- 
msen* If Ineffective. His sympathies 
have been understood to be democratic, 
but he was weak and allowed Mme elf to 
be played upon by the pro-Germans of 

! the -court, who ever sought to get him 
In h'is allegiance to the entente

;

■
m

i Box Li 1Lieut. Warren Nelson
“The contents were indeed well chosen, 

everything in it being moat -welcome.”

ft eqI V
e aM or dei 
flmates to 
request.

j tI

Gunner H. K. Mawhinney Box K3
'•Was certainly very much pleased with 

it. at reached me Christmas morning. It 
certainly was very nicely fixed up.”

Pte. Lindsay Barr.
“Was delighted with it. everything 

was in first-dose condition. Elate etc., 
were lovely.”

6» waver
! His various war proclamations
lijve been spirited and unequivocal dec
larations in their favor. He is not with
out courage, and his retirement may he 

I due to a desire for rest and quiet and the 
! nos— of Tirind of his -wife, to whom he 
I ia devoted.

The regency of the Grand Duke Michael 
Is an assurance at the popular con
trol. He made a morganatic marriage 
and was for long excluded from Russia. 
•Tf he is not democratic he will have to 
be," as an authority on Russia remark
ed last night. But one thing is settled 
and certain—autocracy has been cleared 
out Of Russia.

Prof. Mavor,
Russian affaire is everywhere acknowl
edged, believes that this overthrow of 
autocracy in Russia is the most import
ent event of the war so far. It may not 
please the extremists, but hereafter there 
wltl be constitutional /government in 
Russia. The leaders of the duma, who 
represent the brilliantly intellectual 
forces of the empire, are now in control, 

is solidly with them. 
Nominally and actually, as Prof. Mavor 
remarked, the autocratic power is gone.

remains the only autocratic

BEACHES RED CROSS
REPORTS PROGRESS CAi

1

Box H27.■fes J SI KINC

TO*'A large number of the Beaches’ Red 
Cross and Patriotic League were present 
last evening at the annual meeting, at 
which the statements for the past year 
were submitted. The treasurers state
ment showed a balance of cash ot J»na 
and other assets on January 1, 1916, or 
11,760.34, which on March 1, 1917, made 
total receipts of 36111.57. JXhe disburse
ments for the past year amounted to 
$4,630.36, leaving a balance for the ensu
ing year of $581.22. This splendid showing 
was accomplished by the untiring efforts 
of aid concerned and especially of the 
president, Mrs. R. J. W. Barker, the 
secretary, Mrs. &. G. Wharin, and the 
treasurer, Mrs. Caspar Clark.

From July to December, 1916, 18o boxes 
of food and comforts were forwarded to 
the prisoners in Germany, and since the 
government fssuqd the order stopping 
such shipments, ,$30 a month has been 
paid into the fund. 1,122 pains of socks 
have been sent direct to the firing line, 
and from January 1, 1916, to March 1, 
1917, the total number of articles manufac
tured and sent to headquarters was 
29,365, or a grand total of 53,113 articles 
since the formation of the league. „

A lantern lecture of the work of the 
Red Cross In France and England was 
given by Miss Brown of Montreal. The 
slides gave a vivid idea of how the gigan
tic task of caring for the wounded is 
carried out. A number of the members 
having passed the required tests, were 
presented with certificates from St. Johns 
Ambulance Corps.

t
: tkf ■?

Pte. Herbert G. Cherry. Box B1.
"Everything -was received in good order 

and the quality of the goods excellent.-•7 YS,,

ANDPackages of good things are 
more welcome in Ccmp andf even

at the front through the year than 
at Christmas. They pc wanted, 
there is no doubt about that, and 
they are doubly appreciated when 
they are not so plentiful.

We are forwarding parcels 
every week, and can send one for 
you just as good as any of those 
so warmly praised in these com
ments.

I like that best, dad, it’s democratic, and 1 know it’s been earned. «STOCKS ANC

4 play you can 
jBEjr, taster or 
SESt Mushes. 
Inching, 1» whet 
“Stocke and Stoc! 
have Its metro pel: 
Royal Alexandra 1 
-with toe usual in 
pany is headed b; 
sud many wdl-kn< 
the cast.

whose Intimacy with

START REDEEMING 
PROVINCIAL BONDS

As forhad got what they wanted, 
leaving the matter to be decided by ? 
vote of the people next January, they 
could safely leave the matter In the 
hands of the council which had started 
the movement for the bill, because 
they wanted to purchase if the price 
was at all reasonable- To leave the 
matter to the vote of the people would 
leave the Interests of the 10,000 inha
bitants in the district who needed 
transportation to the mercy of the rest 
of the electors who did not care about 

: them and objected to expenditure.

RAILWAY PURCHASE 
NOT COMPULSORY \/ «

Hon. T. W. McGarry Says 
Five Million Loan Will be 

Issued This Year.

City Need Not Accept Finding 
of Board Regarding 

Price.

and the army

Michie & Co., Ltd. "IN WALK

The new butene 
optimism, entitled 
will be presented i 
House all next w

Germany 
government In Europe.

With the departure of autocracy from 
also the influence of

7 King Street West,
TORONTO

iJury Find Joseph E. Gent
Met Death Accidentally

In returning a verdict of accidental - - 
death at the inquest heM in the morgue 
test night on the body of Joseph E. Gent 
the jury added a rider to thedr verdict 
recommending that all water tanks 
should be equipped b6tih in and outside 
with permanent ladders. Gent was found 
dead in a v.-ater tank on March lQ-tti the 
Standard Woolen Company’s factor}- on 
East Front street by Thomas Rowley. 
Gant lead been missing since the 10th of 
January. He was foreman of one of the 
finishing department, and it is believed 
that he climbed up the ladder to the 
water tank to adjust something, lost his 
balance and fell in. None of Ure em
ployes saw Gent while he was near the 
tank. Themes Rowley emptied the tank 
on Saturday to clean it out and found the 
body.' Coroner J. E. Gibson conducted 
the inquiry.

A start in redeeming Ontario bonds 
held in the old country will be made 
by the issue of a loan of $5,000.000 de
bentures this year, according to .a 
statement made in the house yester
day by Hon. T. \^. McGarry during 

discussion in committee of his bill to 
rebond on this side of the water the 
$17,000,000 worth of Ontario 
now held in Great Britain. No loan 
for the full amount of the money will 

he stated. The imperial 
will mobilize the deben

tures at a fixed price, which Mr. Me- 
Gany said it would not be wise to 
make public. During the afternoon 
several other government measures 
wMe put thru the committee stage 
with only minor amendments.

Tributes to the memory of the late 
Duchess of Connaught and T. G. 
Carscallen, member for Lennox, who 
died yesterday, were tendered at the 
opening of the house by the premier 
and the leader of the opposition. Mr. 
Carscallen, who had been a member of 
the house since 1802, died suddenly 
from pneumonia. He was In the 
house as recently as last Friday.

Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid’s provin
cial highways bill passed its second 
reading after, criticism from the op
position that the house should be 
given an idea of the expected cost. 
This was not forthcoming, 
motor license fees, which amounted 
tp $750,000 last year, would be ap
plied to the work, said the minister. 
He thought the agitation to have these

Russia there goes 
the pro-Germans in the court and the

the kaiser

The city must give the Metropolitan 
Railway Company notice of expropria
tion proceedings within three months. 
The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board is named as arbitrator. The 
city will then have three months in 
which to decide whether or not it will 
accept the award.

This is the gist of Sir Adam Beck’s 
amendment to the clause in the City 
of Toronto’s bill giving the city per
mission to expropriate on Yonge street 
between Farnham avenue and the 
limits. He moved that the clause be 
accepted with the above time limits. 
This carried in the sub-committee of 
the private bills committee appointed 
to consider the matter yesterday. The 
vote *as 9 to 8, the Toronto members 
favoring it.

H. H. Dewart fought to have the 
city's acceptance of the board’s find
ing made compulsory, In the interests 
of the service of the people In North 
Toronto. Mark Irish wanted the de
cision of the board to be made the 
subject of a vote of the people next 
January. Amendments to this effect 
were defeated, as was that of Chas. 
McCrea (Sudbury), that each party 
might have the right of appeal with
in 60 days to the appellate division.

V. A. Sinclair (South Oxford) was 
elected chairman. City Solicitor John
ston. Mayor Church and Commissioner 
Harris contested the position taken by 
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C.. who appeared for 

that if proceedings were 
undertaken by the city, the city should 
be compelled to go thru with them. 
The company did not want to be left 
Indefinitely “In the air,” not knowing 
what the city intended to do.

Mr. McCrea contended that if the 
city had the right to drop the pro
ceedings after the price had been fixed 
by the railway board, the company 
should have the right of at least one 
appeal.

Sir Adam’s reply to this was jthat 
the company had protested that they 
did not want to have a portion of their 
track expropriated. If, therefore, the 
city turned down the proposition after 
the adjudication of the board, they

-bureaucracy. No longer cap 
depend, upon thi$ back-stad 
ind its effect in diminishing the strength 

The whole force

r Influence Fine Rations at the Front 
Quality Good and Menu Varied

:t
others of tin
S ieve Story <
: than -bhos<

of the Russian army. 
at the nation will now be united against 
Idle Germans., and the very fact of this 
democratic and popular upheaval will 
break, the spirit of the German Junker- 
dom and Its nucleus in the kaiser’s cab-

Over Four Thousand Replies
To Back Garden Campaign

fees returned to the localities where 
they were collected should ne dis
couraged.

Many interesting facts regarding 
conditions at' the front, particularly 
in respect to rations, have been re
ceived by a Toronto citizen from a 
friend in France-

bonds
CASE AGAINST T. S. R. Over 4060 replies to department of 

agriculture, advertisements urging the 
use of back gardens for vegetable 
grooving and egg production as a war
time necessity have been reoettved bv 
the department here after only two 
weeks’ advertiteng.

The department has a staff of ion 
lecturers, who will be sent to schools, 
boards of trade and other bodies -who 
desire further information on the rpoff 
sibilities of economic production. The 
names of 1000 secretaries of women’s 
organizations in Toronto have been 
supplied to the department that litera 
ture for diretribution among the mem
bers may be sent to them.

HUR'
The writer states: 

“The bread ration is usually three- 
quarters bread, one quarter biscuit. 
Fresh meat, mutton or beef runs 50 to 
60 per cent., and "bully”—which is 
the finest pressed beef money can 
buy—40 to 50 per cent. Fresh meat 
is always superb and reaches here 
frozen like a. rock, 
in kind, but is always of the finest 
quality. Tinned milk (Ideal brand) 
cann'ot be told from the finest fresh 
cream. Cheese, Canadian, largely, 
and very good. Tinned butter, or mar- 
' garine, in pasteboard boxes, always 

good. Bacon, always very fine. At 
times dried fruit, such as dates, figs 
or raisins, are issued. Sugar allow
ance is liberal. Potatoes arc scarce, 
but we get them occasionally, also 
onions, carrots and turnips.”

jg-'tJudge Denton and a jury will re
hearing this morning of teat/1- 
in the ôâee of C. W. HélU-

he lag 
author

inet in Berlin.
The war opened the way to a new world, 

and the Russian revolution, so swiftly 
is Its richest

.•ale of sesa 
Of Klarw & : 
tjprodoction, o 
p OpertL Hou 
eus next Moi 
i will receive

i!
sume
mony
welll again sit the Toronto Street Rail
way Company for $600 for damages to 
h is motor car, which was eft rock by 
a westbound Queen street car, Jan. 
27, 1916, opposite the Piarkdale Garage, 
1257 West Queen street, while being 
towed in from the Lake Shore road for 
repairs.

A .man who was an occupant of the 
towed car was injured in the col
lision, and received $150 from the 

The case was opened yes-

and skilfully erga-nized. 
gain for humanity so far. It may easily 
be that a similar srwift and popular move
ment In Germany would end the slaugh
ter of whtdi the whole world sickens. 
When democracy becomes universal the 
era of war will be ntqr an end.

ijj
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Munition Workers Complain
Of Long Hours and Short PayDemocratic Signs of the Times. raudeviiie pr 
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revolution yesterday when
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Chancellor von 
must have had some

Judging by the many rumors among 
local labor men, there are possibilities 
of something bleaking out with regard to 
the conditions now existing in many of 
the munition factories, Mr. T. A. Ste
venson, secretary of the Trades and La
bor Council, stated the men are border
ing on an outbreak. “The conditions are 
terrible,” he said. "The men are ex
pected to work seven days a week and 
about sixteen or seventeen hours a, day 
and all they get is 35 cents per hour. 
Mr J. W. Flavetle, the chairman of the 
munitions board, absolutely refuses to 
listen to us. and I can tell you if they 
don’t look out before they know where 

at there will be a strike.

V
the Russian 
be told the reidhstag that after the war 

would be granted all sorts of
MAIL FOR MAGDALEN ISLANDS. IMPERIAL MAN FOR Q.O.R. POST.

it»e people 
freedom and co-operation In the adirtin- 
, stratlon of the empire.

’Woe to the statesman.” he declared, 
-who does not recognize the signs of the 

are some exceedingly 
for statesmen of 

Kaiser William, Kaiser

The marine department has placed the 
steamer Stanley at the disposal of the 
postoffice department for a trip to the 
Magdalen Islands, and tlhe steamer will 
sail from North Sydney on the 22nd Inst. 
Letters should be addressed “Magdalen 
Islands, via North Sydney. N.S..” and 
should be mailed in time to arrive at 
North Sydney on the evening of March

Sergt-Major H. A. Serjenl, 156 Hia
watha road, who 
years’ service in the imperial army, be
comes battalion sergeant-major of the 
256th Q.O.R. Battalion. He served with 
the colors in both South Africa and 
Egypt. During eleven years’ residence 
in Canada he has been nine yeans in the 
48th Highlanders.

I has had over seventeenAsks Druggets to Curtail
Sale of “Knock-out Drops”I The

i 1 lmee." There
plain signs stuck up 
the breed of 
Ferdinand. King Constantine, and a few 
more to study.

The German -chancellor’s speech may 
be an attempt to take oover, but tho 
people, once awakened, will not be sat
isfied with promisee of what may hap
pen after the war. Their empty stomachs 
demand something immediate and nour
ishing. When they hear what the Rus
sian people have done, not to end the 
war, but tÿ prosecute It with greater 
vigor than ever against the kaiser and 
bis rule, they may decide to take the 
same steps the people of Russia have 
taken, to rid themselves of a burden too

i , 8hd
r.. Surat t i 

photo di 
iced bill.

othii the company,in an effort to curtail the sale of 
Hoffman's drops, better known as 
“knockout drops,” the Ontario License 
Board intends to meet the druggists’ 
associations of the province. Tt is 
claimed that these drops are being 
sold by some druggists for the pur
pose of adding the "kick” to the two 
and a half per cent, liquid now sold 
over the bars. It is charged that 
many druggists have sold the stuff 
in wholesale quantities.

The board is of the opinion that it 
cannot wholly stop the sale of this 
drug, as the preparation is in the 
British pharmacopoeia, but It is 
desirous of lessening the amount sold 
to individual purchasers.

21.
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VThe following military appointments 
and promotions are announced:

Chat. P. Fisher to be paymaster of Base 
Hospital and A M. C. Training Depot No.
2Æ £& lf £“iatel5th Bath, 

to he staff captain of 2nd Infantry Bri-
^ieut H. N- Westwood, 
from 198th Batt. to Divisional ^Cyclists. 

Cant, Tt. Tyrwhltt to be adjutant 215th 
Meut. J. R. Gundy, 216th Batt.,

mmm. Y/WSS/j

1 IMPERIAL
VstoutV

transferred
FROM MALT AND HOPSBREWED EXCLUSIVELY

Batt.
promoted to captain.heavy to carry.

If the kaiser were a prudent man he 
would go while the going Is good. '"A 
revolution In Germany might be as sud
den and as sure as in Russia, and per
haps not so bloodless, for the German 
people are not naturally so humane as 
the Russiane. Hollweg’s effort to fore
stall a real revolution with promis5 of 
a. substitute after the. war will not boar 
the consideration of the hungry Ger
mans. It la a distinct sign of the times 
in Itself, and an indication that there 
is something going on in Germany 
against which the kaiser and his fol
lowers have to- guard.

The overthrow of the kaiser and his 
autocracy would mean for Germany even 
more than the overthrow of the czar's 
power In Russia. It would mean the 
end at the war Just aa soon as the peo
ple by popular election had-established 
a representative government with which 
ih« entente allies could negotiate. Tfie 
chancellor and his master must be aWare 
i hat the signs of the times 
nothing more significant than 
l okans of democracy are all abroad.

Sergt. T. Greer Win» Honor 
Has Three Tunes Been Wounded FOR TABLE USEON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.

Mr». Tolge Freeman was released 
on suspended sentence after paying 
court costs of $50 by Judge Coats- 
worth in the general sessions yester
day after her conviction the previous 
day on a charge of stealing a dia- 
mond ring from Eaton’s department 
store.

to
Sergt. Thomas Greer, who has .'been 

awarded the military medal, has three 
times been reported wounded since 
Sept. 20. 1916. Prior to enlisting* he 
was with the Godson Contracting 
Company. His brother, Jam ce, who 
joined the C. E. F. at. the same time, 
has been listed as killed 
Sergt. Thomas Greer’s home is at 91 
Borden street.

These brews meet the wide demand for healthful, delicious and 
nourishing beverages, for local sales. We offer 

them with every confidence.
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in action.t
THE LAW LIST.

The following is the list of cases 
for the first divisional appellate court, 
which opens at 11 o’clock* Monday 
morning: Jackson v. Gumming;
Union National Gas Co, v. Chatham 
Gas Co. (two cases); re Ginsbery; 
Williams v. Sparks; Fudge v. Lowes.

FRACTURED AN ANKLE.

Eleven-year-old Tommy Burke, 26 
Brock avenue, sustained a fractured 
ankle when he fell from a plank at 
his home yesterday afternoon. He was 
removed to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren.

1
■ i \BRITISH ADVANCE LINE

SOUTHWEST OF DOIRAN

New Operation Straightens Out 
Salient in Horseshoe Hill.

IMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL LAGER twinning o 
6-t the Str

*-lf Of the

London, .March 15.—The British line 
southwest of Dot ran, on the Macedonian 
front, has been advanced 1000 yards over 
a front of 3500 yards, says a despatch 
received from Saloniki toda>. The Brit
ish trenches are thus brought in places 
to within a couple of hundred yards of 
the German or Bulgarian advanced lines. 
The operation was carried out at night 
and met with no opposition.

The new line, the despatch points out. 
possesses several advantages.

It shortens the front by straightening 
the salient on Horseshoe Htlll. which has 
always been an exposed position. It 
also strengthens tire British defences by 

It Is right and natural that the corpora- ! ilie addition of an extra lint of trenches. 
Hon» should have someone in the legls- Furtlicrnn i a. it facilitates additional

raids upon the hostile positions m this 
Hture to represent them, to speak for sector by reducing No Man’s Land to 
them to work for them to vote for them, the limit» of a sharp sprint

;
æ IMPERIAL STOUT

the miIt i,s^jpdicate
The Compared with the famous beverages we have brewed for over 60 years, 

you will find the same appearance, the same flavour, the same purity- 
foaming, creamy, body-building brews that can be obtained on draught at 
all hotels ; or order by the case from liquor dealers.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont
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■Vie of actCAPT. HEZZLEWOOD BACK.tf “Under Which King, Bezonian?”

Captain Oliver Hezzlewood has return
ed from six weeks’ holidays in Florida, 
and has resumed duty as assistant 
recruiting officer for military district 
No. 2. -
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Mr. Cliarles McCroa, M.L.A. for Sud
bury. lias {lung out hte shingle as advo- 
i^te-ln-general for corporation interests.
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The Toronto World gives you a 

quick, daily survey of all the nows you 
want to read. ____ _ _ _____
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During Recent 
Months

If your savings have been deposited with 
this ©lc-esta-blished, time-tried institu
tion, which, since 1S55. lias been the safe 
depository for the savings of many thou- 
jetand-s of our citizens, or if they have 
been invested in its Debentures, you have 
been free from the anxiety which has 
been experienced by those who ha ve used 
their money in the pure 
and stocks whi<‘h prom! 
return, but which are eubj-ec.t to the fluc
tuations of the market. Recent events 
have demonstrated that many so-called 
Investments have been only speculations, 
of a more or less hazardous nature.

Savings which are deposited with this 
Corpora Lion are available, with the ac
cumulated interest thereon, whenever 
called for; while those who have Invested 
in our Debentures know that they will 
receive the full amount of the invest- 

wh"n the Debenture becomes due, 
and the half-yearly Interest regularly In 
the meantime.

We Invite you to can or write for 
further information.

hase of bonds 
3ed a greater

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

ESTABLISHED 1855 
r»ld up Capital and Reserve Fund

ELEVEN MILLION 
DOLLARS

'TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
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7 AmusementsAmusementsWhy Stay Fat?
You Can 5®duceJOHN CATTO & SON GALLAGHER&C0.SHINE The «.newer of most fit people 1» that it 

is loo hard, too troublesome and too danger
ous to force the weight down. However, in 
Mar mole. Prescription Tablets, all these dif
ficulties are overcome. They are absolutely 
harmless, entail no dieting or exercise, ana 
have the added advantage of cheapness. A 
large case la sold by druggists at 76c. Or 
If preferable, they can be obtained by *«na- 
lng price direct to the Marroola Oo., 864 
Woodward^Ave., Detrçd-t, Mich. Now that 
you know this you have no excuse for being 
too fat, but can reduce two, three or four 
pounds a week without fear of bad after
effects. X :

•satines T sir Display ef

Spring Millinery, Casts, 
Sets, Skirts, Drsssss, 
Sills, Wssl Dross fiaads, 
Wish Fabrics, Etc. 
Spring Millinery

e \ LimitedMeteorological Offloe, Toronto, March 
IS.—(* p m.)—The disturbance which 
to the northward or the Georgian Bay 
last night Is now centred off Nova Scotia, 
and pressure le high over the Great 
Lakes and western provinces. Another 
disturbance Is centred In Kansas; some 
light local snow has occurred In the St. 
Lawrence Valley; elsewhere the weather 
has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
Dawson, 0, 14; Prince Rupert, 28, 48; Vic
toria, 84. 48; Vancouver. 14, 46; Kamloops, 
20, 40; Calgary, 12, 30; Medicine Hat, 
2 below, 24; Edmonton, 6 below, 16; 
Battleford 4, 22; Prince Albert," 2 below, 
28; Saskatoon, 6, 21; Moose Javf, 4, 10; 
Regina," 10, 14; Winnipeg, 18, 28; Port 
Arthur. IS, 36; Parry Sound, 24, 34; Lon
don, 27, 32; Toronto, 30, 84; Kingston. 
30, 34; Ottawa. 26, 88; Montreal, 28, St; 
Quebec, 30» 3lF St. John. 28, 34; Halifax, 
26, 36.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Winds, 
shifting to northeast and east; fair, with 
not much change In temperature today. 
Stoet or rain during the night or on Sat
urday.
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Their Excellencies the. Duke and Duch
ess of Devonshire, gave a dinner on Wed
nesday, their guests being Lady Borden. 
General Lyonr Blggar, Miss Violet Big- 
gar, Mtae Muriel Burrows, Miss 
nent. Hoc. Marguerite Shaughnessy, 
Montreal, General White, C.E.F., Mr. 
White and General Gwatkin.

The tea at Lady Pellatyh house on Sal
to the death of 
will take place

4

Pen-

urday Is postponed owing 
Her Royal Highness and 
on the 24th Inst

General Sir -Bam Hughes gave a most 
interesting address last night far the 
women's committee1 of the United Loyal
ist Assoc iation, of which 
man Allen to the vice-president. In the 
galleries of the Womdh's Art Aseocda-tion. 
Col. Belcher, the president, was In the 
chair. *: ,

A short musical program was given by 
Mrs. Austin Campbell, Mrs. Hfrschfelder 
and Mies Madge Williamson In the ab
sence thru illness at Mrs. John Macdon
ald. The galleries were well filled with 
the members at the association and their 
friends, and the colfeetion wan for the 
Red Citxss Work ot the ladies' committee. 
Mrs. Allen asked Sir Sam Hughes and 
the artistes beck to her house for supper,

Mrs. Clive Pringle will leave Ottawa 
shortly for Atlantic City.

Nursihg Sister Vivian Tremaine, super- 
Intcr.dent of the Hyde Park Hospital far 
Officers, London, arrived in Quebec and 
Is visiting her aunts, the Mieses Tre
maine. *

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Allan expedt to 
leave on March 18 on a trip to Washing
ton, and will return to Montreal before 
leaving oarly-in April for Victoria., B.C.

Mrs. Bea rdmore 1» visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. KingsmiU, at RockclMfe.

The engagement is announced in Eng
land of Mise Dorothy Webb, second 
daughter of the late Mr. E. E. Webb, 
manager of Ihe Union Bank, Quebec, and 
Mrs. Webb, and granddaughter at the 
late Mr. W. G. Parley and niece of Sir 
George Ferley, overseas minister of mil
itia, to Mr. Arthur Warbunton. son of 
Dr. James Warburton, Charlottetown, P. 
E.T. Mr. Warburton Is stationed in Sa- 
lonica. Mias Webb is at present in Eng
land with her mother and sisters.

Owing to the 204th Battalion leaving 
next week for overseas,the wedding which 
should have taken place in June was 
hastily put forward, and took place quiet
ly yesterday, of Marjorie MacPhcrson, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. 
Wilkinson. Nina avenue, to Mr. Gladstone 
Ghent, lieutenant, 204th Battalion, son of 
the late Mr, D, A. Ghent and of Mrs. 
Ghent. The ceremony took place in the 
Wychwood Presbyterian Church, which 
was gaily decorated with Union Jacks, 
palms, ferns. Marguerites and daffodils, 
and the roll of honor conspicuously dis
played, the Rev. Dr. McTaggart, pastor 
of the church, reading the service, and 
the organist playing the wedding music. 
The pretty, little, dark-eyed bride, who 
was brought In and given awaA by her 
father, wore a smart tailor-made of Span
ish gold cloth, trimmed with tlnv but
tons, shoes and stockings to match;, a 
three-cornered black straw liât, with a 
blue feather in the front; a corsage bou
quet of violets and freezlae, and- a pearl 
pin, the gift of the groom. She was un
attended, and the groom’s fellow-officers, 
acting as ushers, and the men of the 
Machine Gun Battery forming a guard of 
honor. After the ceremony Mr and Mrs. 
Wilkinson held a reception at their house 
in Nina avenue, when the latter looked 
very handsome and much too young to 
be having a daughter married. She wore, 
a very becoming gown of pale gray silk, 
trimmed with pale pink chiffon and lace, 
a hat of silver, black velvet and roses in 
oastel shades, and a corsage bouquet of 
violets and roses. Mrs. Ghent also re
ceived with the bride and groom, wearing 
black satin and lace, embroidered with 
gold thread, with sleeves of Georgette 
crepe a black lace hat and a bouquet of 
vïoleks and Richmond roses. The rooms 
were fragrant with freezias and r0®®*- 
The bride’s table was arranged with 
Dheasant-eyed narcissi, daffodils and 
freezias, and centred with the wedding 
cake. The bride and groom left by the 
ürhT o'clock train on a short trip, Mr. 
Ghent having to report for duty on Mon 
day morning. Mr. CS-hetnt. wHo enUsted
early in the war as a P’^&h^laUon 
<,po « a o a sergeant in the 19tn tsarcauon. 
He returned to Canada after service in 
the trenches and took out his commission 
irTthe 204th Battalion, in which he is one 
oi n.e most popular officers. Among the 
relations present were Mrs. McEacnren 
(Hamilton), in a black satin gown and 
hVt To match of lace and ribbon; Mr and 
Mrs Nelson Wilkinson, the latter looking 
verv smart In a gown of black antique 
blonde de grenade over pale flesh pink, 
combined with black velvet; a black and 
silver hat. with metallic flowers, and a 
bouquet of roses and Violets; Mr. claries 
Wilkinson. Among the guests present 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, Miss 
Tomlin, Mbs. Thomas Crawford Miss 
Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. Hector Charles- 
worth, Mr. and Mrs". Alkenhead, Mrs. 
Keith, Miss Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Rook,

Mr. and Mrs. Wallis, Mr. and Mrs. Mac
donald, Dr. Gullen, Dr. Augusta Stowe 
Gullen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stowe, Miss 
Brown,. Miss Price, Miss Orr, Miss Evelyn 
Clouse. Miss Ferguson, the Rev. Dr. Mc
Taggart, Mr. Fraser Elliott, C.E.F., Mr. 
Alex. Elliott, C.E.F., Mr. Ellis.

The Women's Musical Club held Its 
weeky meeting yesterday In the Mar
garet Eaton Hall, when the following 
took part in, the program: M. Georges 
Vlgnetl, Miss Vida Coatsworth, Miss Joy 

Mtos Mona Bates. The accom- 
were Mme. Vlgnetl and Mrs. 

Hutcheson. The audiences was.as al
ways a magnificent one, the members 
being most enthusiastic in their support 
of the weekly meeting, and the tea, the 
proceeds of which are given to the Red 
Cross, lias been exceedingly well patron
ized, nearly $1000 having been made this 
winter tot this Worthy objeoL'X Lady 
Hearat and Mrs. A. E. Gooderharn pour
ed out the tea and coffee, and Mrs. R. 
S. Williams, Jr., and Mrs. Moore were 
the hostesses. Among those present 
were Mrs. Jamieson, Mrs. Macdlarmid, 
Mrs. Glackmeyer, Mrs. FeStowee, Mrs. 
Angus Campbell, Mrs. Hays, Mrs. W. 
H. Hoyles, Mrs. McWhlnney, Mrs. W. J. 
Elliott, Mrs. W. H. B. Alkins. Mrs. La- 
londe. Mrs. W. A. Warren, Mrs. Sheard, 
Mrs. G. Morrow, Mrs, A. H. C. Proctor. 
Mrs. Tower Ferguson. Mrs. Edward 
Faulds. Mrs. Frank Smith Mrs. F. Blach- 
ford. Mrs. Hall.

At the chapel of the Holy Innocents 
Orpington, England, the marriage was 
celebrated of Mary Kathleen, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Ryan of Rockwood Hos
pital, to Mr. Nell Douglas Black, C.A. 
M.C.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Henderson are in 
Winnipeg.

Mr. George W. Grant is in Halifax.
Mrs. G. B. Greene. Jr., who was stay

ing with Mrs. Phillip. Toller, has return
ed to Ottawa.

Miss Marjorie Knox is in Ottawa 
visiting her sister. ,

Mrs. Herridge, who was staying with 
her daughter, has returned to Ottawa.

Mirs. Norreye Worthington has returned 
home.

and all kinds of freah 
lake and sea foodsexhibit of unusual beauty le our 

* splay of fine French Millinery, with
T &tion of adaptations «jd crea-

' .inns from our own design!!* or iTT,avion which makes our display 
?* true representation of the latest 
1 . ..«it ideas in fashionable
mfilinery. In adapting our prices suttee to present conditions we are pre- 

- nared to meet the demand for bfbuler 
nrto» Attractive display featured at 
SloTm-OO and $10.0» each.

Mrs. Nor-An

107 King Street East
PHONE MAIN 7497-8ddy's «BAMn°PERA ! Matiiiee — «rlAsl'l U HOUSE ! Saturday

Evga., 25c to $1.00. Mata., "23c ami 50c.

PEG 0* MY HEARTDenton,
lists /SIR SAM FORESAW 

NEED OF TRENCHES
pan

With MARION DEXTLER as ‘Peg’
----- NEXT WEEK
Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mate., 30c and 50c. 
Companion Play to 'It Pays to Advertise'
IN WALKED JIMMY
GEORGE SUMMERS as “JIMMY’*

THE BAROMETER.
Ladles' Suits, Coats 
and Skirts

iEATft- NOW-----
Bar. Wind. 
29.85 26 W.

26RW:

Tima* ,
8 a.m......
Noon. 
a p.m..........
4 ID.m. ........a#• 34 ........ ..........
8 p.m...................... 34 29.78 12 W.

Mean of dqy. 32; difference from aver
age, 4 above ; highest, $4; lowest, 30;

Ther. 
..... 31
'.V.l Is

ijtres 31
29.61o. 5 A splendid exposition of newest 

modela, depicting the latest designs In SSSSve styles m this season a 
SuUtex including suits in the popular 
khaki shade.

Tells U. E. Loyalists He 
Recommended Siege War
fare if Germany Made War.

MADISONï BLOOR and 
RATHURSTI snow, trace.

I—■First Time in Toronto—
♦ Silks, Wool Dress 

Goods and Wash 
Fabrics

STREET CAR DELAYS VIVIAN MARTIN«
—IN—

VAUDEVTL- _
MAT-IQ-15* EVE IO-lg-

—THIS WEEK—
“WOMAN PROPOSES”

Barry * McCormack ; Hobson A Beatty; 
Nevlne A Gordon; Knigrht A Carlyle; 
Adrian; .Jack Morrissey A Co. MR. ED- 
MEND BREÊSE In “THE WALLS OF 
JERICHO," a five-act plioto-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.30. Same show as lower theatre.

‘THE WAX MODEL*Thursday, March 15, 1917.
Tonge, , Avenue Road and 

Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 4.23 p.m. 
on Yonge from Shuter to Tem
perance by parade.

Church 
delayed 7 
SL m. at
Sherboume

King cars delayed S min
utes at 7.21 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.00 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.56 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 9.32 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.62 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 11 minutes at 11.56 a.m. 
on Yonge, from Queen to Da- • 
venport, by parade.

King cars, eastbouryl. de
layed 6 minutes at 11.60 a.m. 
front York to Church on Well
ington, by load of steel oti

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less th$m 5 minutes each, due

to various causes

Disclosures heretofore unrevealed be
cause of his official connection with the 
government as Canadian minister of 
militia and interesting information bear
ing upon 
made by
review of practically all pertinent phases 
of Canada’s part in the war in an ad
dress before members of the Toronto 
branch of the United Empire Loyalists 
In the Art Association Building, 23 
Prince Arthur avenue, last night.

The most interesting perhaps was his 
revelation of a midnight meeting shortly 
after England declared war on Germany 
when Premier Borden called at Sir Sam's 
rooms in Ottawa.

“The prime minister was depressed 
with the news and asked my opinion." 
Sir Sam said. “I "told him we were go
ing to get tile worst confounded licking 
ahd would be smashed if we didn’t hold 
the line. Son «time previously I had 
taken with other Canadian officers what 
my critics chose to call a "junketing 
tour," in which I went abroad. I was 
the only colonel at an Important war 
conference when Germany's plan of in- 

Franoe was suspected and dis-
______  I recommended then that trench
warfare on a thirty mile front be adopt
ed if Germany started. I said that an 
attempt to advance against German 
trained troops would be bordering on in
sanity. So when the prime minister 
had discussed tihe war as it was in the 
early stages with mu I sent a cablegram 
to Lord Kitchener and Sir John French 
recommending my opinion again. But 
it was too late. The British and French 
had been pushed back to the Marne.

General Hughes declared that return
ed soldiers should not be pampered, but 
Instead treated like men and given po
sitions thru government aid. He attri
buted present Canadian prosperity to tne 
organization of thO Canadian shell com
mittee. which he first proposed and cred
ited to Col. Thomas Cantley of New 
Glasgow, N.S., and himself with averting 
national bankruptcy in 1914.

The speaker attacked the so-called 
“labor shortage” belief, declaring that 
the agitation was due to influences 
v/orkipg with German money. He said 
1,000,000 single men in Canada were 
eligible for service and should be forced 
to the front. He justified his elimina
tion of red tape while militia minister, 
complimented the valor of Canadian 
troops, and attributed much-of the suc- 

of the militia department to the 
women of Canada.

Special Sat. Mat., 2.15—All Seats 10c.

DUptoyed in great variety of weaves 
the season's new and popular

hto activities in that post were 
•General Sir Sam Hughes In a|e ail 

Riades.
cars, southbound.

minutes at 11.07 
Elm Avenue and 

by parade.
Dressmaking
Departments

Are lolly equipped and prepared to 
£teeute ah orders promptly. Samples 
y4 estimates for out-of-town mat om
en on request.

Mat Every Day

HARRY STEPPE
WITH

HELIO GIRLS
JOHN CATTO & SON r

FOREIGN MISSION PLAN.
IS TO 81 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO conference of the 
board of directors of the Y.M.C.A. was 
held at the central branch last evening, 
presided over by G. A. Warburton. The. 
matter under discussion was a foreign 
mission policy, and E. T. Coldon of 
New York made an interesting addreas, 
in which he spoke of the Y.M.C.A. for
eign mission work in various parts of 
the world. Mr. Warburton also gave an 
interesting account of his experiences In 
foreign lands. A resolution was^dopted 
referring the matter to a specSll com
mittee representing the various branches 
in the city.

A well attended
yvad!

in Next Week—"Charming Widows. ”,

//PLAYS, PICTURES 
-AND MUSICi

"STOCKS AND STOCKINGS."

A play you can take your wife, 
aietoer, sister or sweetheart to eee, 
stfibout blushes, 
laughing, Is whet can be 
"Stocks and Stockings," wihldh will 
have Its metropolitan premier at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre next week 
with the usual matinees. The com
pany Is headed by George Pansons, 
and. many well-known favorites are In 
the cast.

r "'-a*
BOYS BANQUETED.

but not -without 
said of

Five hundred and sixty boys and 
their fathers, or adopted fathers for 
the evening, in the absence of the real 
ones overseas, were banqueted last 
evening at the Broadview Y. M. C. A. 
C. E. Howarth Acted as chairman, 
and W. E. Cook, who has just return
ed from a trip across the continent 
investigating boys' work, gave a 
splendid address and appealed to the 
fathers to strive to understand their 
boys and to assist them in molding 
their future accordingly.

, DEATHS.
CALDWELL—On March 14," 1317, at Ins 

’ late residence, 1486 King St. "W est, 
Andy Caldwell, in his 77th year. •

Funeral service at above address on 
Friday, March 16th, at 2.30 p.m. In
terment Mount Pleasant. Omit flow-^_ 
crs. Motors.COOKE—Suddenly, on Thursday. March 
15. 1917, at Empvingham Hotel, Wil
liam H. Cooke (telegrapher York sta
tion). in his 56th year. -

too. at above address Friday, 8 
p.m. rainerai from Kingston outer 
depot Saturday on arrival of G.T.K. 
train leaving Toronto "7.16 a.m. Kings-

Returned Soldiers Matinees,
25c. SHEA’S ===:«:-:

Week Monday, March 12.
/ The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), Is at No. 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The. public are cordially invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

“IN WALKED JIMMY." 4-THE FOUR HUSBANDS-4
ARTHUR DEEQANfull ofThe new business play, 

optimism, entitled "In Walked Jimmy," 
will be presented at the Grand Opera 
House all next week, with popular 
price matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday--. The new play , is compared 
favorably with "It Pays to Advertise," 
and others of the same theme, but 
has a love story of greater heart in
terest than those popular comedy 
dramas,

Serv Grace Carlisle and Jules Homer; Charles 
Bensee and Florence Baird; Harold Woolf 
and Helen Stewart ; Tim Kirby and Joe 
Bose; Pathe British Gazette.

WILL ASK NO CHANGE
IN THE TRUANCY ACT

cecrs

•MSSbssb
bella Walton, in his 75th year.

Funeral from the residence Monday, 
Interment St. Andrew s Ccrac-

/T. G. Carscallen, M.L.A.,
Dies from Pneumonia

HIPPODROMEMatinees. 
10c, 15c. 18c, 16o, 26c.Board of Education Decide 

Against Compelling Children 
to Start School at Six.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so lleek Monday, March 1*.
disabled as to prevent them from resum- “HARVEST DAYS”
ing their former occupations have now ,, , T -, -, - „ „ „ „
been provided, and any man who regards Jlbl Bl/l U»(l
his disability to be of such a nature, as With WILFBro LUCAS
to entitle him to the benefit of these JUNO SALMO
to* Mr* W rW.U Nieho|t0VocationriPlOmcer Meral” “odiM"** Th^V "m' tÜT'*

furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training. and for one month after it Is 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of tlte merits 
of each case, and particulars wilrbe fur
nished on reouest to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona- I 
lions should he made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be Issued 
therefor.

All services are tree of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C.. M.P.P., .

Chairman,

Replies 
ii Campaign

T. G. Carscallen, who has represent
ed the County of Lennox continuously 
in the local legislature for the past 15 
years,
at his home ill Napanee, from pneu
monia. As late as last Friday 
Carscallen was in Toronto attending 
the present session of the legislature.

Mr. Carscallen was born in North 
Fredericksburg,
April 9, 1843. For 12 years he held 
municipal offices, during four of 
which he was mayor of Napanee. At 
the general elections in 1902 he 
first elected to the legislative as
sembly.

2 p.m.
tery, Scarboro.

MORRISON—At Toronto, March
Robert James, third son of Emily and 
William Morrison, in his 18th year.

Funeral service will be held trom the 
family residence on Monday, Maren 
19 at 2 p.m. Interment at Mt. Plea
sant Cemetery.

PADDEN—On Thursday, March lo, at 
her home, 6 Hepboume street. Sarah, 
daughter of the late Thomas Padden.

Funeral private. Funeral mass_at bt. 
Anthony’s Church Saturday, at 9 a m. 

TELFER—At St. Michael’s Hospital. 
Thursday. March 15, 1917, George^ Tel-

15.
Whether the child of six should come 

under the eagle eye of the truancy officer 
was the question with which the hoard of 
education grappled for more than an hour 
last night. It was raised in the form of 
a resolution by Trustee Houston, and the 
opinion of the board was divided as V.' 
the advisability of making i change in 
the Truancy Act in order to cover the 
proposition. The chief objector was Trus
tee McTaggart, who contended that -if 
the proposition were adopted the age at 
which a child must commence school in
struction would be changed from eight 
to six. That, he said, was far too early 
for a child to attend school. Trustee Ed
munds took issue with him on this point, 
end declared that in Britain, where chil
dren started school at an early age, was 
to be found the finest educational system 
in the world. Finally the motion was 
lost by a vote of seven to four.

A series of resolutions presented by 
Trustee Houston related to the organiza
tion and course of studies in the public 
schools. They provided for five forms, 
with the kindergarten, and the division 
of the forms into classes( according to 
age, proficiency and efficiency, and that 
promotion from class to class, or from 
form to form, should be according to in- 
of the forms into classes, according to 
the results of uniform promotion exam
ination, held at stated times, and based 
on prescribed course of study. "The trus
tee said the object of the resolution® was 
to give the children quicker promotion 
and eliminate retardation.

The retardation, according to Trustee 
C. A. B. Brown, was due to the poor ac
commodation in the schools.

The matter was referred to the mepcet- 
report to the management commit-

died early yesterday morning“BEN HUft” AT GRAND.o department of 
lents urging the 

for vegetable 
luction as a war 
>een received by 
after only two

Mr.The sole of seats for the engage- 
imetit of Klaw & Erlanger1 s massive 
scenic prodcr;ion of “Ben Hur" at the 
Grand Opera House week of March 
j!6, opens (next Monday morning. Mail 
brders wtil receive prompt attention.

LO'EW’S.

f "The Old Minstrel Man." a charac
ter comedy playlet featuring Harry 

IBrooks. and Company, will 
(the vaudeville program to be pre
sented next week at Loew’s Y'onge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden. 
This act has been a great success thru 
(America for the last two seasons. The 
second big attraction on the bill will 

,be Fiddler and Shelton, clever colored 
comics, two of the best black face 
comedians on the American stage to
day. The Three Creighton Girls, of- 

#er the latest songs. White and Ilock.
-Hires and Harrison, Allan and 
«town "" and others are included. 
VaJeeka Suratt in "The Victim," 
flre-act photo drama, completes a 
well-balanced bill.

MASSEY
HALL
MONDAY
MARCH

“THE MASTER"
County,Lennox

EUGENE
, «t 1 a..m. 

_ „„ Michael’s Hospital, 
Thursday, March 15,1917. Goorge Tel- 
fer dearly beloved husband of Agnes 
Malcolm, in his 67th y®®-’-- .

Funeral from his late residence Mal- 
:rn on Saturday at 2 pm. Inter- 

t at St. Andrew’s Cemetery, Syar-

WATE R S—On Wednesday, March 14, 
1917 at the residence of her brother, 
Herbert Waters, 11 Elmer avenue, Net
tie Waters (Auntie). in her 7*th _year.

Funeral Friday 2 
St. John's Cemetery, Norway.

YSAYE6 a staff of 10b 
j sent to schools, 
ither bodies who 
Ibion on the poff 
production. The 

irles of women's 
into have 
ment that liters - 
tmong the mem- 
theon.

: was;

Belgian Violinist
■ II Reserved
■ Seatslv tin

headline vern TICKETS 
NOW ON 

SALE 1

men
been

TOH.M. 
THE KING

SOAP
MAKERS

llllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllll^lllllllllHi,iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiJiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii $2.00
Intermentp.m.

Q.O.R. POST.

Sentient. 156 Hie- 
Ld over seventeen 
Eiperial army, be- 
Lnt-major of the 
I He served with 
bulb A frica and 
I years’ residemce 
I nine yeans in the

Æ

at Massey Hall on Monday evening 
next will be one of supreme deligh" 
to all who attend.
World, speaking of a recital this great 
artist gave recently in Carnegie Hall, 
says: "Eugene Ysaye is still the same 
wiaard of the violin he was when he 
last appeared here, eight years 
He proved this in Carnegie Hall, where 
3600 persons sat and stood thru a fine 
program which 500 others could mot 
purchase tickets to hear. Ysaye is a 
finer musician than when he was here 
before; a greater artist in every sense 
of the term. He convinced all that 
he is now one of the greatest violin 
artists the world has known."

Masonic male chorus. c

CARNIVAL-—HACKS 
AND PUBLIC SKATING 

Tonight—Bond in AttendanceMade In
TOULD you have our Canadian Soldiers’ 

fj clothing and equipment made in foreign 
countries when they can be supplied 

in Canada ?
The idea would be absurd.
is it not just as absurd to spend money 

on Shaving Sticks and Toilet Articles made 
in foreign countries, when you can buy the 
finest and best that science, experience and 
skill can produce, made here in Canada, 
from British formulae and material ?

The New York
SKATING SAT. AFTERNOON—BAND 

HOCKEY AND SKATING SAT. NIGHT 
LAST OF SEASONa

J. WARWICK,
Secretary.

ago.9
QAYETY.

HOT WORDS PASS 
REGARDING ROADS

! lb (talking to Joe Hurtig, the musical 
hofnedy producer, regarding his co- 
etars, Stone and Pillard, in hie newest 
Spectacle, ’"The Ragfloll in Ragland." 
^>e was positive that burlesque audi
ences would appreciate the innovation 
fshleh has come with this very show. 
The first presentation of "The Ragtioll 
la Ragland" in this oSty will be of

fered at the Gayety next week.

or to 
tee. resolutions relating to a proposed 

cost, by§lllêS¥S?r?E
schools relieved of the highest-form work, 
to give the pupils the most efficient pre
paration for the new industrial conditions 
evolved by the war, were referred to the
management committee.

A motion of Dr. Noble that all new 
buildings have a door leading direct from 
each ground floor class room Into the 
yard, as a protection in case of fire, was
laid over. " "_The management, finance and property 
reports were adopted without change. _

Z. Mageau Alleged Huge 
Waste Thru - Patronage 

System in New Ontario.
date for the patriotic concert.'ptie

to be given by. the Masonic Choir, is 
Tuesday April 24, and the committee 
is delighted to be able to announce 
that the assisting artists willbcMyrna 
Sharlow. prima dona soprano of the 
Chicago Grand Opera Co., and Pierre 
Hemrotie, a Belgian violinist. Miss 
Sharlow is credited recently with tak
ing the place of Melba In grand opera; 
art an hour’s notice, ..on account of. 
that lady's illness, and the press

lavish in its praises. Subscrip- 
in the hands of 

Massey Ha'l

PS
I"THE CHARMING WIDOW."

PATRIOTIC BAZAAR In the Central
Technical School, Lippincott and Har- 
bord streets, on Saturday, March 
-Î7Ü1. from 3 to 10 p.m. Booths for 
sale of work from the different de ■ 
partments. Concerts and motion pic
tures. gymnastic and rtriinming exhi
bitions. High tea from 5.30 to 7.30. 
The building wilt be open for inser
tion. Proceeds in s.ld ot the Red Cross 
Fund and the fund for soldiers' com-

TEa‘EÀND sale of cooking will be held 
at Dr. Burr’s residence 479 Roncc- 
vallés avenue, under the auspices of 
the John G. Howard Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Frldav, 16th March, from 3 to 7.

48TH HIGHLANDERS CHAPTER, I. 
ODE. tegular monthly meeting Sr. 
Andrew's Institute, Friday. March ISth. 
3 o'clock. Speakerf Mlss ^ufch.

FOR CANADIAN SOLDIERS IN 
Franco and England.—Women work
ers of the Salvation Army will be 
nleased to receive your contributions 
towards additional rest huts on Wen- 
m'sday, March 21 at.

CANADIAN SOCIETY for the Protection 
of Birds—Today at 6 o'clock, physics 
building dust south of Convocation 
Hall), lecture by George A. Cornish 
B A faculty of education, On the 
Stricture of a Bird." with lantern 
slides The public are cordially lnvitea, 
and children especially.

?
Harry Peterson. the versatile 

juvenile with the “Charming Widow,” 
which comes to the Star Theatre op 
[Monday, hae a knack of putting over 
4* song- numbers in a maimer that 

pauses his audience to demand more. 
Mr. Paterson has an excellent voice 
tod puts plenty of pep into his work.

Qharges of waste of "thousands and; 
thousands and thousands of dollars" 
thru the "stupid" patronage system on 
colonization roads in NewThink' It Over !£

,nd Ontario
MRS, NATHAN SMITH DEAD,

esident et Toronto passed 
reste-(day afternoon In the person

were repeated in the house last night 
by Z. Mageau (Sturgeon Falls). One 
of the hpttest word battles of the 
session lollowed.

Hon. Finlay Macdlarmid, in refut
ing these charges, replied In detail to 
that made by Mr. Mageau, In his for- 

speech and repated last night.

was

Royal Vinolia Shaving 
Stick or Powder . . . 25c.

Royal Vinolia Tooth Paste 
..............................................25c.

Vinolia Toilet Soaps — in 
a number of odours and 
varieties, at 3 cakes for 
25c. and upwards.

very
tion ' lists are now 
meunbers of the chorus. 
sihO'iili be crowded to its ca^pa-city. 
in all music stores. »

An old l
AT THE REGENT,

Beeides being a' gripping melodrama. 
AufcUfttu* Thomas’ great effort, "The 
witching Hour." headliner at the Regent 

is a very liberal education on 
the subject of Telepathy and mental eugr 
Gestion. Vitagraph'a remarkable serial. 
"The Secret Kingdom/' showing the 
fourth episode, ia given along with the 
above-named splendid feature. «

(away yesiernau ... ^
of Sarah Smith, wife of Nathan Smith, 
loi st George street. Death was due to 
congestion of the lungs. Mrs. Smith was 
born in Minsk. Russia, In I860, but has 
been living m Toronto for the last 30 
veers She .was an ardent Jewish char
ity worker, president of the Jewish Day 
Nursery, member of the Jewlsh-co-oper- 
ative Board of "

O
Harper, customs broker, 30 West 

Wellington et„ corner Bay sL
mer
that the government had constructed 
three miles of road for the sole benefit 
of his political rival. He «read a let
ter from Mr.
in question, to the effect that this 
road had been improved on the far 
side of hie ranch and had not been 
lor hi# benefit. This statement was 
backed up by Senator Gordon, said 
the minister, who read a letter from 
Reeve McBeth of the township that 
he had recommended and superintend
ed the work- Mr. Mageau denied the 
truth of these representations, and 
he wae advised by the government

, „ , . . . . .   . benches to take his grievances to the
V. The introdi£ed™n »» public accounts committee,
laririmure vesterday and ,1t provides a Tools had been bought and never 
eJncrai Standard of 'weights, increasing used on roads, ninety per vent, c ould 
the minimum fine ffom $5 to $10 anl un MOf be fourni by ,v>0 detectives todaj 

! to $100. For the second olfence the line an(j „f .was'paid foi road making 
lis fixed ;«t no* less than 3«>0. It ato« ,I)0|H to men who had no such tools, 
provides -hat the proymtml police shall | , M Nla-pall.

T
Consumers Gas Company

Explains Rise in Prices
„ Charities, past-treasurer

of the^Ladies’ Aid Society of the Uni
versity Avenue Synagogue and a member 
of the Local Council at Women.

Mrs. Smith Is survived by her hus
band and seven children: Dr. I. R. 
Sniilth of New York City, Messrs. Hy- 
mLnd and Julius Smith, and Mrs Harry 
pShm Misses Minnie, Lilian and Anrde 
Smith The funeral will take piece to- ^Srrow at 1 p.m from 124 SL George 
street to the Goel Tzedek Cemetery.

Martin, the candidate

FANNIE WARD AT STRAND- ■
The general manager of the Con

sumers’ Gas Co., Arthur Hewitt, when 
seen yesterday by a reporter for The 
World, stated that the increase of ten 
cents per thousand feet in -the cost of 
gas, which goes into effect on state
ments issued after the seventh of next 
mionth, was not decided upon by the 
directorate until every possible means 
of avoiding this increase failed.

The «cost of coal this year, said Mr. 
Hewitt, will be. half a million dollars 
more than it .was last year, and'the 
increased revenue wtil net be muth 
more than half enough -to m'et this 
increased price in coal alone. Labor 
and other materials. Mr. Hewitt point
ed out. had also greatly increased in
<*>5*i.

B
“The Winning of Sally Temple," tho 

feature at the Strand Theatre for the 
latter half of the week, is everywhere 
attracting the most favorable com
ment. It is a photoplay of rare ex
cellence, and seldom indeed has 
Fannie Ward been afforded a vehicle 
Fore eulted to her <3a.inty and ex- 
Quisite etyie of acting.

EU6ENE YSAYE THE SUPREME
VIOLINIST.

You can buy these from any first-class druggist or 
store. If your druggist docs not stock please write us. amend bread sales act.*9

these charges, saying that the be-! 
possible result for the people was 
1lic aim’ of the .government,
Ma^ea ii*s motion .condemn.rig 
rovernmentis colonization pohev 
defeated on. dlvisioik Allan SH.dhvImç 
(East Hamilton) voting with the
g-av«riMTiwn L

l*tat
VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITEl>

Soap /takers to 1). db. Cbe idng
TORONTO •

XT r
I ill» 

xva «!1Music critics In all parts <$f the 
United States, where Eugene Ysaye 

ae appeared since his arrival «n 
hierlca early in the year, proclaim 
im better then ever, a-od hie recf*-l

!«4# PARISLONDON

E
3
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THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
MAX SPIEGEL’S

MERRY ROUNDERS
ABE REYNOLDS A GEO. F. HAYES
SWEETEST CHORUS IN BURLESQUE

Next—Stone nnd Pillard—Next

».

AUBREY SMITH
IN

“The Witching Hour”

Announcements
Notice» of any character \ relating 

to future event», the ^ perpoee ot 
which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted In the advertising column» 
at fifteen cent» a line.

Announcement* for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
Of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising ot mone/. may he 
Inserted In this column av two cents 
a word, with a minimum ot fifty 
cents (or each insertion.

ALEXANDRA M«t. Sat.
The Parisian Pantomime

The
Prodigal

2 years In Paris. 1 year In London. 
PRICES: Erse., 60c to SÎ.0O.
P^OP. MAT. Wed., 60c nnd $1.00. Sat. 
1 Mat., 60c to $1.60.

Pierrot

----- NEXT WEEK---- -SEATS NOW------
Canadian Premier of the Parce

Stocks .M Stockings
ïhas. E. Summers 

PARSONS i
and GEORGIA LAWRENCE 

"Guaranteed Under the Pure >"un and 
Laugh Act."

By C
With GEORG!

48th )

Highlanders
The iregjlmemit will parade at the

Friday, the 16tharmories on 
March, 1917, at 8.15 p.m., and every 
Friday thereafter at the same hour 
and place until further notice. 
Ex-ery officer, non-commissioned 
officer and man is expected to at
tend.
DRESS:

Service order with treiws, puttees, 
oveifcoat and Glengâr 

By order,
D. A. Cameron, Captain.

Acting Adjufent.

ry.

: SÔCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
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iceboats Matched for Ten
Mile Race and Money Posted

rU'i’B art-to*6 
estate rttui 
great deal c 
ie in the tat'

Dentals Play First of Finals 
ThnitÆl With Vies at WinnipegBeaches Hockey League

Finish With Four Games |y, and
welt®11 
ac ir-NAP. RUCKER IS NEAR 

TOP OF SOUTHPAWS
tmvi-ifLOOKS UKE SEATTLE 

FOR STANLEY CUP
<*' .1PICKED TEAMS PLAY 

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
TMt

Vlr in»
wtrrltiT^ 

absolute 
that, to
,1c i ur .
>r ones 
3 quarter

HOUSCmw
OUMOV

Jtraionsatf

“The Over*oat Shop” Brooklyn Star HaszSeen Many 
Years of Service in 

Majors.

•k/tCfc*-HOT SPRINGS. i
Canadiens Not At All Confi

dent of Winning Approach
ing'’ Series.

FIRST RACE—Pontefract, Circulate, 
Ed Luce.Beaches League Finishes Sea

son—Kew Beach Are Handy 
Winners^—The' Results. ‘

OvercoatsNt> RACE—Opportunity, LuclUeSE :y.p
minis. ItJ 
jlv v workm
jpeay h«'.d
3 ÉUibürbs
irn to the) 
yjtancc
^history
* . ——

- reporte,
• of last

RACE—CMvator, Lady Wortit- 
ington, Voluspa.

FOURTH RACE—Wood stone, Hendron. 
No. Manager.

FIFTH RACE—Mice Olid,'. Nettle .Wkl- 
cutt. Sybil.

SIXTH RACE—Rey Oakwood. Sansy- 
nring, Chad Buford. . • ..T

Leas than a dozen left-handed hurler* 
nave managed to survive ten seasons of 
big league pitching. Taking it from the 
days of Lee Richmond, the daddy of all 
southpaws, to the present time, one can 
find only eight left-handers who have 
put in ten seasons in the majors, ând 
George N. Rucker of the Brooklyn Club 
has the honor to be classed 
them. ^

The clever Rucker lias Just managed 
to squeeze In his tenth season: that is. 
unless Nap has another lease of life, 
which is hoped for by all lovers of the 
game, for no pitcher has anything on the 
hero of Alpharetta when it comes to 
genuine popularity.

Major Leaguer In 1907.
It was in 1907 that young Rucker made 

his first appearance as a big league pi tell
er with the Brooklyn Club. A very un
sophisticated youngster was this south
paw variety of the Georgia peach when p 
he landed in Brooklyn. It was the first * 
trip north of the Mason and Dixon line \ 
he had ever taken. He contracted a verv/ 
severe kink in his neck, which botherecT 
him considerably for a few weeks.

The buildings were much taller in 
Greater New York than he had been used 
to gazing at down Alpharetta way. How
ever. the vouthful Mr. Rucker offset this 
by imparting a mysterious kink to ever? 
ball he threw, which was the cause of 
many of the opposing batsmen kinking 
their backs trying to connect with it.

Dodgers a Poor Team.
For seven seasons Nap Rucker strove 

for fame, glory and salary with a team’ 
behind him that was a persistent second- 
division outfit. When the great Rucker 
was coming, the team was going. Now 
the Brooklyn team is coming, and today 
is one of the strong organizations of the 
game, the erstwhile brilliant Southpaw is 
going, slowly but surely slipping—such 
is baseball, such is fate.

It would be a mighty combination it 
Rucker was the Rucker of yore, and his 
team going the pace it did laat season. 
The scores of sensational games he pitch
ed and were wasted on the old teams 
from 1907 until 1911 would be a fine asset 
today for both Mr. Rucker and the Brook
lyn team.

Nap Rucker classed with 
southpaws of the old and new school. Not 
quite of the Tom Ramseyeor Rube Wad- 
del] tvpe of left-handers, yet he had many 
game's on his list which were as sensa
tional as the best efforts of these two 
wonders.

For Springi
Montreal. March IS.—Canadiens' pros

pects of retaining the badly battered and 
time-worn Stanley G dp, emblematic Of 
Kia World's Hockey Championship, at 
Seattle, in the scries with the Mets, title 
winners of the RaciOcf Coa*t League, look 
anything but' bright. The Flying French
men will hardly have time to recover 
from the many injure ea'which were hand- 
feoj put ,to them in the rfinol game o,f the 
pest-season series for the National 
Hockey Association pennant at Ottawa 
by the Senators before they are called to 
line-up against Seattle in the. first game 
of the world's series on Saturday next. 
Especially in the games played under 
western rules, which call for seven men 
a side, will the Canadiens be handdeaped. 
The Held tante hare been none too strong 
in thr. matter of substitutes this season, 
but they will be weaker still with Louis 
Berlanquette out of the game. The blow 
that Corbett Denn my dealt Berlanquette, 
dislocated the Canadien player's shoul
der bone, and while he went along with 
the team, it is very doubtful if he will 
be able to play in the big series.

On the other hand, Seattle has had 
plenty of time to rest up and to work out 
the six-man style of playing. The Paci
fic Coast League schedule finished some 
days ago, while the Mets have not had 
such a strenuous time winning the right 
to figure in the Stanley Cup series as the 
Canadiens

Newsy Lelonde. contrary to a state
ment sent from Vancouver, is eligible to 
play in the cup matches. LaJonde’s sus
pension terminated with the completion 
of the National Hockey Association sea- 

according to President Major Frank 
Robinson. Manager Kennedy requested 
permission from Frank Patrick, the chief 
executive of the coast league, to play 
Reggie Noble since Berlanquette had 
been injured, but the coast league pre
sident turned down the request

The Beaches League wound up in a 
blaze of glory last night. The cham
pions in the four sections were pitted 
against all-star outfits in their own 
class, and the hockey provided was -gooi.

It remained - for the juniors to stage 
the best exhibition of the night. Park- 
dale found the picked team much sturd
ier than they found In winning the 
honors. It was a close, hard checking 
game thruout with the All;-Stars win
ning, 6 to 2. The winners led at- the 
half. 3 to 0.

Pftrkdale—Goat, Tennant; left defence. 
Ryder: right defence, Adame; centre. 
Moffatt; right wing. Grant; left wing. 
Dean; substitutes, Delaney, McGaffin 
and Hewston.

All-Stars—Goal. - Britton (St. Francis); 
left defence, Cubbitt (Broadview Y.) ; 
right defence, Hopkins (Aura Lee C.C.) ; 
centre, Monton (Excelsiors) ; right wing, 
Harrington (St. Francis) ; left wing. Bur- 
bridge (Excelsiors) ; substitutes. Smith 
(Excelsiors), Scarlatto (St. Francis), 
Brernand (Aura Lee), Williamson 
(Broadview Y.)

The rest of the section could not down 
the Kew Béach senior champions. The 
AH-Stars were beaten, 7 to 3, and Kew 
Beach were always best. There was con
siderable tripping and slashing. Clegg 

bright shining light.
—Goal. Hadnsworth : left de

fence. Clegg; right defence, Pennock: 
centre, Gould: left wing, Multotfl): right 
wing, Reid: substitutes, Bemneas, Bee, 
Attrell and Merlin.

All-Stars--Goal. Ryan (Classics A.C.): 
left defence, Smith (Sunmyeide) ; right 
defence, Sullivan (Riverdeiles) ; centre, 
Thompson (Classics A.JC.) : left wing. Mc- 
Knight Oimnysdde) ; right wing, Brad
ley (Riverdales) ; substitutes. Spring 
(Riverdales), O’Connor (Classtas) and 
Lundy (Sunnysides).

Century Rovers had a tidy argument 
to get the decision over the juvenile a 11- 
stars. At half-time each teem had scor
ed twice. Century scored the only goal 
of the second half. Birch was the best 
man on the ice.

Prospects Bright for 
Ulster Football Club

World conditions to the contrary, our shipments of 
these exclusive garments m London-tailored British 

woven Top Goats for gentle- 
. men represent the best ex

pression of good smart styles 
for younger men and the 
more ’ conservative style for 
the older men that have ever 1 
had a place on the recks in 
our men’s outer wear depart
ment.

Just enough novelty in thé 
weaves, colors, shades and 
patterns to be well away 
from the ordinary and yet be 
in the absolutely gentleman
ly class.
The values are superior, the 
assortments will meet every 
requirement for dress, for 
business, for driving, or for 
auto wear.

/

as one of

Today’s Entries l/XX [,’tl
bich are tin 
of house oAT HOT SPRING'S.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 15.—Thé fol
lowing are the entries for Friday :

FIRST RACE—Selling, horses and gel
dings, four-year-olds and up, six fur
longs : z
Circulate. ..,.....*110 Rio Brazos . ..*118
Sosius......................*113 Ed Luce ....
Heir Apparent... ..115 Capt. Ben ..
Van Home............... 118 Pontefract ..
Plan tag enet...........118 Uncle Jim ...
Carondolet............... 118 Progressive ... 121

SECOND RACE—Dr. T. E. Holland 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, one 
mile : v
Minister Toi 
Spear Lance
^THIRD^ACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
end up. 1 1-16 miles 
School for Scan’l.*104 Chtvator ...
Lady Powers......... *108 Voluspa... ■
Lady Worthington.109 Transport .
^FOURTH*RACE—W. E. Chester Han- 
di™ t™e-year-olds and up, one mile 
and seventy yards : -

Woodstone . .10® »er
Robt. Bradley.... • 109 Dimitri ..
^^H^C^Semng, three-year-old, 
and up, six furlongs . g. ,{{ _. ,«100 
The Baroness........ .98 Ex Sh ..n0l
Hanan.... ........... '10° . tfico Sri ....*106
Hester Smith.......... Ryan .., .*106Pas de Chance.. ...105 EUa «yan
Hondo. . .................«O Dougias S............ITS

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Tootsie 
Alert..
Woodly.;..- 
Plaudltp.. • •
Sansyirilng.
Wolfs Baths, .f.

'Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy ; track fast.

AT HAVANA.

*T
The adjourned general meeting of the 

Ulster United Football Club was heldin 
the Occident Hall, Bathurst street. The 
following were elected to look after the 
interests of the club for the season 191 < :

President Sam Hollingsworth (re
elected). 4Vlce-President W. J. Howard 
(re-elected), treasurer, W. B. Brown ; 
secretary, Hi Le itch (re-elected) : same 
gentlemen, along with R. Culm, ngleam 
(re-elected). G. Imlech, to act on com
mittee; trainer, W. Gardiner; assistant, 
J. Close: delegate to T. & D., Geo Im- 
lach. The registration forms were on
ha£verv player who assisted last year 
has signed again this ' season, and the 
prospects for 1917 are high. The eucbr» 
and daice held last Friday was a decided 
success. It has been decided to run an
other on Good Friday night.

A meeting of the duo will be held in 
Occident Hall tonight e,t 8. All members 
are requested to attend. Any new mem
bers or players will be made welcome.

BIG TIME AT ARENA TONIGHT.

There will be three feature® at the 
Arena tonight, under the auspices of the 
Toronto Skating Association—fancy dress 
carnival, skating races and public skating- 
All the beet -known racers in the city will 
compete, while the skaters will be allow
ed on the ice from 8 to 11. There will be 
skating Saturday afternoon, with band in 
attendance, and Saturday night a com
bined hockey match and public skating, 
the last of the season.
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The soft hat for spring is still the favorite, and 
we’re displaying today excellent lines m all the 

shades from such makers as Knox, 
Borsalino and others.

Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

a

new
—Juvenile.—

Century Rover®—Goal. Graham; right 
defence. Conadher; left defence. Ross; 
rover, Powers; centre. Johnston; right 
wing, Plummer: left wing. Plm; substi
tutes, Baker. CowHns and Birch.

All-Stars—Goal. Koster (De La Salle) ; 
right defence. Halliwell (Parkviews) ; 
left defence. Sherlock (Riversides) : rov
er, Cronin (St. Marys) : centre. Hogarth 
(Riversides) : right wing. Waldron (De 
La Salle): left wing. Dopp (St. Mgeys); 
substitutes. Foss (K. K. Club), Apple- 
gath (Clintons) and Dick (Riversides).

The All-Stars were the victors over 
Centurv Rovers in the midget clash. 
Only one goal was scored and this came 
in the final session.

À.. 9191 Plunger ■■■■
... 93 Class A. ...

96 Virginia W.
.107 Esther L. .

. .110 Chad Buford . .111 

..111 Rey Oakwood. ..Ill

. 96 the besti ...105
Hot Springs, Aik., March 15.—Follow

ing are the race results today:
FIRST RACE—Fillies and mares, 4- 

year-cids and up. selling, six furlongs:
1. Tantivy, 116 (Merimee), 30 to 1, 10 

to 1, 5 to 1.
2. Josephine Zarate, 116 (Scherer), 10 

to 1, 4 to 1. 2 to 1.
3. Dash, 118 (Murphy), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 

7 to 5.
Time 1.15 2-5. Rose-Point, Cmrnnensia, 

Nancy C.. Mary Estelle, Sister Susie, 
London Girl and Broom Com also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:

j. Talebearer, 111 (Williams), 13 to 5, 
even, 2 to 5.

2. Balgee, 112 (Tudor), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,

3. Hazelnut. 94 (Erickson), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

lime 1.42 2-5. Quiz, Lyn, Industry, 
King IC., Handful and Charley McFer- 
ran also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile:

1. Potter, 106 (W. A. Carroll), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to t . % _ _

■/.. Black Frost, 106 (Mervmee), 9 to 5, 
4 to 5, 2 to 5.

3. Stonehenge, 106 (R/ C. Watts), 8 to 
1, 2 to 1. 7 to 6. „ _

Time 1.41 3-5. Rey, Perseus, Bogart, 
Ralph S.. Quick, Mabel Dulweber, Handl- 
mar and Stelcliffe also ran.

FOURTH RACE—1 *4 miles :
1. Grumpy, 110 (Haynes), 8 to 5, 1 to 2

and out. „ ^ .
2. Thornhill, 112 (Hanover), 1 to 2, out.
3. Brynllmah, 108 (Crump), out.
Time 2.02. Semple also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Luke Mae, 111 (Lykes), 20 to 1, 8

t02!’Gordon Russell, 120 (McGowan), 10 
to 1, 5 to 1.

3. Zim, 113 (Warren), 7 to 5.
Time 1.15%. Othello. Tinga-ling. Korf- 

hage, Beauty Shop, Busy Joe, Peckichoo, 
Brlzz and Jim Wakely also

SIXTH RACE—Ml]e and 70 yards:
1. Jessie Louise, 109 (Williams), 7 to 

1, 5 to 2. 6 to 5.
2. Turoo. Ill (Merimee), 3 to 5, 1 to 4.
8. Baby Lynch, 109 (Scherrer), 1 to 2.
Time 1.47 2-5. Hops, Gibraltar, Baby

Johnson and Pinch also ran. /
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Winnipeg; Montreal

Loyal supporters or Jerry Laflamme 
and his Dental Hockey Club, winners# of 
the Allan Cup semi-finals, hope for suc
cess in the finals tonight and Monday 
with the Winnipeg Victorias, but they 
are prepared for the worst. The O.H.A. 
champions barely got by Saskatoon, and 
against the cup-holders, with their long 
rest, wilt be at a serious disadvantage 'n 
the next controversy. In Winnipeg the 
critics do not think Dentals will have a 
chance. The Victorias won the cham
pionship of their own league, which in
cluded the right to defend the cup. and 
In the first series successfully" defended 
the trophy against the 141st Battalion 
team of Port Arthur.

Winnipeg Tribune says : The Toronto 
boys lived up to our predictions of Mon
day, and proved to be a more finished a*'?h!gnt£n» thln that of Saskatoon. 6<1
skaters0^^^af^fs^er

much better balanced aid shapes up as 
worthy contenders fee the -t- Cariadlari 
championship. The easterners have a 
four and three-man attack which looks 
pretty going up, but they had a bad fault 
in using combination play to get down to 
the defence, and then having one player 
try ,to, go thru alone; this spoiled many 
likely-looking Toronto rushes. Milan, the 
sturdy little Dental centre man, was the 
modt effective player in the game: he 
was always in the right place during the 
first two periods, and managed to dodge 
in for four of the six Toronto tallies. 
Early in the third session Milan 
heavily bodied by Klassen and received 
such injuries to his hip that disabled him 
for the balance of the game. Willard 
Box, at rover, was the most conspicuous 
player, because of his finished skating 
and remarkable speed ; his rushing and 
back-checking was pretty and very effec
tive. Smiilie, on the right wing, got in 
a lot of useful work, but Stewart on the 
left boards appeared to be the weak 
member of the seven. In Jerry Laflamme, 
Sheldon and Goalkeeper Stewart the 
Dentals have a clever defence, the first 
two being fast as well as good checks, 
and Stewart is a cool net custodian.

A shelly surface made the going hard, 
the players experiencing difficulty in 
carrying the puck and in stick-handling. 
Oil the night’s play it appears as tho 

"Vies have a splendid chance of retaining 
the Allan Cup, if the ice hardens up, but 
otherwise Torontos promise to be for
midable opponents if they should qualify.

\
His Control Excellent.

Rucker was more of the Kllroy. Mor
ris. Hahn type, arid, in spite of his ten*-, 
dency toward the phenomenal class of 
southpaws, he possessed control that was 
remarkable. In 333 games he issued 
slightly over two passes per game. With 
45 wild pitches and 76 batsmen hit In 333 
games, shows unusually fine control for 
right or left-handed pitchers. The de
ceptive curves that Rucker used were 
baffling to all batsmen.

Best Swimmers Use the Crawl Stroke 
Asserts Sid Cavill, Who Invented It

i Havana. Cuba, March 14.—Entries for
^'fIRSt'rXcE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, six furlongs :
Damletta.................. *95 Stonybrook .... 95
Southern Star........ 100 Louise Green ..105
Nino Muchacho...*103 Stellata
Gino.............................105 Oakhurat...........

SECOND RACE—Three - year- olds and 
up, claiming, six furlongs :
Safe and Sane........*91 Golden Chance.*93
Odds and Evens... 96 Marblehead ... 95
San Jon....................105 McAdams........*106
Passion

THIRD RACE—Four-year-oldp and up, 
claiming, six furlongs : '
Ball Band................. *94 Onar
Thos. Hare............*103 Dancing Star.*104
Falls City................ .108 Divan
Moncrief..................*109 G ran ado ...........-Ill

111 E. F. Albee ...111 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, 5% furlongs :
Immense..
Sargon II.
Moonstone 
Felina....
Bulgar....

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 5% furlongs :
Helmet's Daughter 97 Plaschke 
Bob Blossom 
Lenshem's Pride.. *107 Margaret Ellen .103
Flute........................... 110 Miss Primity . .112
Dromo

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile :
Sevillian...................*101 Malabar .
Sand Hill..........*107 Fonctionnaire .107
Pin Money................ 108 Ray o' Light. ..109
Tamerlane

—Midget.—
Century Rovers—Goal, Porteoue: left 

defence: Cook, right defence; Vernal 1; 
rover, Schitl: centre. Gibson; right wing, 
Gral-ngtr; left wing, Scott; sutostlutes, 
Taylor and Wilson.

All-i-'tors—Gcal. Thom (St. Simons), 
left defence. Maxwell (Beaches); right 
defence, Snider (13th Chib) ; rover, Brown 
(Clintons); centre, Hardy (Beaches): 
right wing. Ashmen (Victorias) : left 
wing, Roden (Wesleys), or McEwan. 
(Beaches I : substitutes. Flax ton (St. Sim
ons), Doughty (lJbh Club), Thompson 
(Clintons) and ICay (Beaches).

103
106 face of the water and does but little 

more.
“There is no need of any stress being 

placed on the action of the legs and feet 
other than to keep them straight. They 
will look after themselves. The swimmer 
should concentrate all his attention on 
the action of his arms. There is also a 
tendency to continue the stroke thru too 
far. Am soon as the arms are brought 
down to a poeltion perpendicular to the 
body, the stroke should end. Carrying it 
along further merely means that the 
swimmer is bringing his arm upward to
ward the surface, which has a tendency 
to pul! the body down into the water, 
and is in no way aiding in its forward 
movement.

“The fact that the feet cut compara
tively little figure in speed swimming by 

of the crawl stroke has been 
proven beyond any argument by tying 
them together. Progress is not greatly 
retarded, and what loss of speed there is 
comes as much from inconvenience due 
to loss of free action thru the fettered 
limbs as from any lois of motive 'lower 
they may afford.”

„ “We would have more swimmers in 
the championship class if those who take 
up this form of athletic sport would con
centrate their attention on getting the 
power into the crawl stroke with their 
arms.”

This is the opinion of Sid Cavill, swim
ming instructor at the Olympic Club of 
San Francisco, and one of the famous 
Cavill brothers of Australia, who Invent
ed land perfected the crawl stroke. Cavill
* We have gotten away from the old 
idea that there is any particular value 
to the kick. The Idea of the push from 
behind has been entirely supplanted by 
the pull from in front. If you will note 
the actions of such swimmers as Duke 
Kahanamoku, Ludy Danger, Ross and 
other great watermen, you will ooserve 
the tremendous power they put into the 
shoulders and arms. The legs are kept 
perfectly straight, and the slightly up- 
ward and downward movement of the 
feet acts more as a stabilizer for the body 
than anything else. This slight foot kick 
keeps the body up parallel with the sur-

1
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New York, March 15.—While the racing 
dates allotted to the metropolitan tracty- 
by the Jockey Club last Friday assure 
New York, of 102 days of continuous rac
ing. they did not meet with the approval 
of a majority of the racegoers. In fact, 
they were a disappointment to many. 
Hundreds of patrons of the turf firmly 
believe that the sport is now popuinr 
enough to have the season begin earlier 
and last longer. They say there is no. 
reason why meetings should not be hc*i 
in April and the latter part of Septem
ber.

RIVERSIDES TAKE ANOTHER
AT ST. PATRICKS.CR^kCK AlGardi

Saturday night the Arena Gardena will 
season for hockey and 
grand evening’s enter- 

The Riversides, the cham-

close the winter 
skating with one 

1 talnment.
I pions of the O.H.A. a year ago. were so 

much peeved at their defeat at the hands 
i of St. Patricks a week ago, that they have 

persuaded the T.R. & A.A- to call off their 
game with them, and will take on the 
Irish in the final hockey match of the 
season. St. Patricks, since they heard 
that Saturday fell on the 17th of March, 
were willing to take a crack at anybody, 
end accepted the challenge of the River
sides. The hockey game will start 
promptly at eight o’clock, and will be 
finished at 9.30, after which the public 
will be allowed to skate until midnight 
without extra charge, with a first-class 

» band in attendance. Monday will be 
“ school kids’ ” day at the Arena. From 
nine o'clock in the morning until six in 
the evening children will be allowed to 
skate, free of charge. Everybody is in
vited by the Arena management to come 
and skate for the last time during the 
season of 1916-1917.

. 97 Mad Tour ..A.*97 
.. 97 Argument . ...*103 
*103 Aunt Elsie ...*107 
..112 Gaelic ...
.114 King Box

I

114
.114 means

97
*105 Barette •107 h-fWhile there Is no chance of having » 

earlier opening than May IS. when re 
first bugle will sound at Jamaica, ho-p 
for autumn meetings at Jamaica 
Aqueduct, following the Belmont Part 
session, which ends on Sept. 15, has not • 
been abandoned. .

Many patrons were displeased, too, wltl 
the opening day being allotted to Ja 
maica. They declare that Belmont Park, 
the most beautiful course in the work-, 
should be used to usher in the season * 
sport. _________ ____
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«106 Fewer British
Sportsmen Figure 

In Casualty List

ran.

110ffl
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Some of those base bail newspaper ex
perts on running ball clubs who so often 
dnsist and demand that this or that club 
shall "spend some money” and get a 
pennant winner might do well to listen 
to remarks of Barney Dreyfuss on the 
subject and eon eider wnat he has to say 
without prejudice because he happens to 
be a magnate. Talking about coaiditions 
on the Pittsburg Club, he said:

“It is easy enough to talk about spend
ing money’"and getting a teal ball team. 
But will any of - our critics show us 
where we can spend, this money and get 
the players who would help us weld to
gether a winning combination? Last sea
son the Pittsburg Club made cash offers 
for at least three high-class men. 
of these was Charley Herzog, the man
ager of the Cincinnati Club. We stood a 
good chance of landing him. too. when h? 
suddenly decided that he wouldn’t play 
in Pittsburg: that he wouldn't consent 
to his transfer to any club other t'han 
New York.

“We could have bought Pitcher Sam 
Sallee, after the latter ‘ran out* on the 
St. Louts Club. But we didn’t want Sal
lee; we were rather well provided with 
pitchers; and again, I do not believe in 
helping an aggrieved player work out 
his spite on Ms employers. There were 
other player® whom we could have se
cured- -and at comparatively small cost— 
but none of these men sized up any bet
ter than the ones we already had.
—'You' know,” continued Mr. DréMfuSS. 
“the. club owner who has a good and cap
able player wants to keep that playor. 
Money won’t accomplish everything. 
Take the case of President Weeghman , 
Of the Chicago Nationals, for instance. I 
just a short time ago he gave to the pub
lic press the statement that he had $109 
000 to spend for players who wçuhl 
strengthen, his club. The statement was 
Supplemented by another which was, in 
effect, that if the. $100,000 didn’t bring 
the desired re slit* more money would be 
forthcoming.

“Was there any result? Did Weegh
man succeed in getting rid of his $100.- 
000? And did anybody notice a mad. 
frenzied rush of club owners and man
agers to do business with the Chicago 
owner ?

“As yet Weeghman had failed in his ef
forts to effect a single purchase of an ex
perienced player. Nor has he succeeded 
In malting any trades. And stiH Weegh
man of Chicago is held up as an example 
to other f lub owners; he is hailed as a 
liberal man—a 'good spender.’,

“It is easy enough, you know, to an
nounce that one is willing to pay $50.000 
for ‘John Smith’ or ‘Bill Jones,’ or soma 
other star. For F0 cents, the price of a 
telegraph message. I could right now 
offer $50.000 ■ for Alexander, with the as
surance that this offer would be refused.
I could place myself on record as being 
willing to pay $25,000 for Hetete G-roh, 
but dc not. believe that figure would 
tempt Omb’s present employer*, 
that soit of business isn’t business at 'til: 
it appeals lo me as being something akin 
to chicanery.

"I will say, however, that the Pittn-

:
I London, March 15—The latest cas

ualty list issued shows a welcome fall
ing off amongst weii 
sportsmen who have it ceil killed and 
wounded cn the Somme. . Lieut. J. R. 
Freeman who has died of wounds, was 
a splendid all round spoilsman of King’s 
College. Ixindon. He was captain of 
the soccer football team and champion 
lightweight boxer of his corps, winning 
the gold medal in February, 1916. Lieut. 
D. A. G. R. Ryiey, who is reported as 
missing, was one of the Lady Margaret 
(Cambridge) crews, which won the Wy- 
folds at Henley in 1913 and the Visitor’s 
Plate twelve months later., Lieut, W. 
R. Stimson, wounded, is the famous 
Cambridge University swimmer, who re
presented the light blues against Oxford 
in 1613 and 1914. J. S. Copeland a 
prominent north country Rugby football
er. has died from wounds. He was a 
member of Oie Westoe F.C. when they 
won the Durham Senior Cup in 1913-4. 
F. C. Neaves, the South of Thames^ and 
Southern Counties and National Croas 
Country ex-champion of the Surrey 
Athletic Club, has returned from the 
front badly wounded, having lost his left 
arm. Neaves was a sterling cross coun
try runner in the years 1910, 1911 and 
1912, in which he won the South of 
Thames and Southern Counties cham
pionship®. In 1910, he was first home 
in the National cross country champion
ship. A famous Scottish League soccer 
footballer in Captain J. M. Young of 
Fartick Thistle, has tost his leg by 
amputation as the result of wounds. His 
brilliant service* in the field earned for 
him the military cross a few months 
ago. Major J- B. Orde. who has died 
from wounds, was a fine all round 
sportsman. He was mentioned in de
spatches m January, 1916, and awarded 
the military cross last January The 
well known we/ltenvelght boxer, Eddie 
Elton of St. James’, has been killed to 
action at Salomca. He figured with 
great success at the National Sporting 
Club, the ring, and in the provinces Ho 
was principal sparring partner to Bom
bardier well® when the champion wms 
training for his conteet against Colin 
Bell and he assisted Matt Wells In his 
successful contest over Freddie Welsh tor 
the lightweight championship in 1911. 
A famous Cambridge University football 
“Blue" In Captain E. C. BenthaU, who 
pluved In the varsity game against Ox
ford in 1913, has been wounded. R. H. 
Mangles, the famous English interna
tional Rugby footballer of the Richmond 
Club, who had been awarded the dis
tinguished service order, has also re
ceived the Order of St. Anne from the 
Czar of Russia for brilliant service® on 
the battlefield. In 1897 he detained two 
cap*, pteylnc against Ireland and Wales 
In the International game®. Captain A. 
H. Mncllwaine, the English internation
al and Army Rugby player, has bean 
promoted to a staff captaincy attached 
to lieada uartcr units.

burg Baseball Club is willing to pay 
money for the players it needs. We have 
proved in the past that we can be as lib
eral as arivone else. To those of our crit
ics who believe us to be ‘tight-wads’ and 
non-spenders, X would like to say that 
if they can show us where suitable plav- 
e-s can be had at a cash price, that . 
price will lie deposited in any bank in. 
Pittsburg that may be named, subject to 
the critics’ order Just as soon as the deal 
of the player or players Js consum
mated."

HAVANA RESULTS known BritishWhat Has Become of 
i All the Slow Ball 

Twirling Wonders?

■

►recently hoi
Havana, March 15.—The race results 

today are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, 5 furlongs:
1. Mrs. Me. 112 (Ta.plin), 4 to 1, 8 to 

6, 4 to 6.
2. Palm Leaf, 112 (Cruise), 4 to, 1.

8 to 6, 4 to 5.
3. Marigold, 99 (Wakoff), 15 to 1, 6 to 

1, 3 to 1.
Time 1.02 2-5. Besslien, Miss Barn 

Harbor, Teeto and Muzurka also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Hamerkopf, 106 (Mink), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1, 8 to 5.
2. Zodiac, 109 (Minder), 6 to 5, 3 to 5.
3. Brown Prince. 10 (Boylani. s <• r
Time 1.15 2-5. Lola, Nino Mudhachoo,

Purple and Gold, Sherwood and Pro tara
ges also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs: .
1. Water Lee, 96 (Wingfield), 12 to 1, 

5 to 1. 6 to 2.
2. Castara, 110 (Taplin), 4 to 5, 2 to 5.
3. Gano, 107 (Petz), even.
Time 1.15 1-5. Jim Hutch, Paulson, 

Hedge Rose, Colors and Captain Elliott 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Regular, 112 (Gargan), 15 to 1, 6 

to 1, 3 to 1.
2. Brookfield, 109 (Wingfield), 5 to 2, 

C to 5.
Dr. Znb, 113 (Rowan). 5 to 2.

Time 1.14 2-5. Unity Lucille B„ Wav
ering, Ethan Allen, Eleanor and Mac 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—-5% furlongs:
1. Immense. 90 (Wingfield), 7 to 1, 3 

lo 1, 8 to 5.
2, Sable, 98 (Gartnter), 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
2. Zali. 11» (Taplir.). 7 to 10.

•Time 1.07 3-5, Flécha Negra, Bulger, 
Bird man, Refugee and Little Nephew al
so ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards:
1. Tatiana, 103 (Coltina), 6 to 1, 5 to 

3, 6 to 5.
2. Insurance Man, 106 (Corey), 4 to 1, 

2 to 1.
3. Algardi, 110 (Taplin), even.
Time 1.44 3-5. Artemight, Rescue,

Peg, Ha’penny, Tinkle Bell also ran.

TURN DOWN SENATORS.

HEEZY 
end AS

In the death of Jas. Pillgrem on Wed
nesday at his home in Meaford Ontario 
loses one of her best known, most skil
ful, most popular and most successful 
curlers. Only last month with hi® sons 
he won the chief cup competition at the 
London bon spiel. He and his two boys 
with Grover at second, were hard to 
beat when the colors were up.

Pillgrem senior was a left handed per
former, leading some times and often 
skipping. Their most notable success 
was over Lindsay in the Tankard final 
here in 1912.

The club house at Meaford is said to 
contain more curli 
other place of its 
not even excepting Lindsay.

The Pillgrem rink won the Fla voile 
trophy, the chief prize at the big Lind
say bon spiel the winter of 1912.

The late curler was also a famous 
cricketer in hie younger days, playing 
for hie home town and Owen Sound. For 
Ihree years Jas. Pillgrem played for All 
North against Toronto, He was 62 years 
old and weil-off, a fisherman by trade 
and business, owning his own fleet of 
fishing tugs.

The Allan Cup competition has been 
under the jurisdiction for the past three 
years of the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association, whose officers work in har- 
monv with the cup trustees to provide a 
satisfactory means to determine the ama
teur hockey championship of Canada— 
and, therefore, of the world. Previous to 
the organization of the C.A.H.A., in the 
fall of 1914, the cup was controlled solely 
by the trustees, which arrangement was 
found to be unsatisfactory. Only cham
pion teams are eligible for ^ ^mpeti- 
tion, and games are scheduled only at tne 
end of the season.

IP

..m'Jr*
It Is tint

Curi!
LIBHTMIA writer in Sporting Life wants to 

know what has become of all the slow- 
ball pitchers, and discourses as follows: 
“Nap Rucker, who pitched the «lowest 
ball that ever crept up on a big league 
batsman, has retired from the service of 
the Brooklyn Club, while Jean Dubuc, 
another rather famous slow-baller. Is also 
thru with the Détroit Tigers, after some 
six years of splendid service. To the 
layman it is often a mystery bow theee 
slow-ball pitchers could get by. Report
ers. some of whom had played ball àt 
college and elsewhere, would sit behind 
Jack Warhop’s service, and their hands 
would itch for a bat, so that they could 
send one of Hop’s benders into the Har
lem River. But Warhop, tho never a 
-<tar, lasted In the big league seven years. 
And Jack never had any luck, or he 
would ha ve been rated much higher as a 
pitcher than was the case. Then there is 
Al Demaree. with his dinkey little slow 
curve, which has made monkeys out of 
the Giants for the last two years. Every
body always admitted Demaree "had hard
ly a thing, but he gets bj-. While every
body wa-s raving about Al file first year 
he was with the Giants. 1913, McGraw 
once, said : "No; Demaree is npt a great 
pitcher. He has nothing but a little 
curve and 'confidence." Al perhaps has 
less now than he had then, but that little 
curve and confidence won five games 
from the Giant sluggers last season." All 
of which reminds me that probably the 
best elow-ball pitcher than ever adorned 
the diamond was Chummy Gray who for 
some years worked on the Buffalo Club 
In the old Eastern League, and was con
temporary with Doc A mole. Fatty Dig
ging used to catch both of them. When 
Buffalo went into the Western League 
one fateful season under the Franklin 
regime, Gray was the star twirler. The 
opening series that year was with In
dianapolis at Indianapolis, and Chummy 
let the Indians doom with one hit, and 
did it with that exasperating slow ball. 
Hie delivery had all the motions and in
dications of great speed, but when he 
had it under control it was a mere lob, 
iwith barely enough legs to get up to tiie 
plate. The batsmen used to strike ar it 
when it was ten feet in front of then:, 
because Chummy had a fast one which 
unused with the same motion, and wtih-

He used lo 
third stride

One
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CAREW CHALL|NGEnCUP undsay.-m
1

I Queen City curlers returned from Lind
say yesterday afternoon, where theyun- 
KuccesafuHy tried to lift the Carew Chal
lenge cup. Skip Rice scored 5 on the 
flrjt end! but thereafter it took him 10 
ends to score another 5, Lindsay win- 
Mng out by 15 to 10.

W. Phillip .
Dr. Wickett 
F’. a Kerr 
R. B. Rioe. 

skip «... • • «•

BAD MAN IN COAST LEAGUE

Tommie Dunderdale, new with Port
land. wound up as tho bad man of the 
Pacific Coast Hockey League this winter. 
In 24 games he drew 28 penalties and 
served 132 minutes on the penaity bench. 
Nichole, Spokane; " Johnson. Portland, 
Harris, Portland: and Wilson, Seattle, 
were next in order. Jack Walker, 
old Toronto player and Seattle s bril
liant rover, was only off once.

John Ganzel Starts Out
After Another Pennant

i
Jw' 1

♦
Lindsay—

W. Williams 
W. E. Reesor 
F. Williams 
L. V. O’Connor, 

skip...........»... -.15

SPECIALISTS CiI AFTER THE LEADERS.

SStet
LOT O' <

H-$3®
PUT Up

II!• tk« following dsoosoat)
gugSKf* ?
UwaatliH 
Skin Disease# 
Kidney Affections

Meed. Nerve aadBIenMer else sees.
Coll or rend Msteiy forfre* adtieo. Mediate» 

faiaUbed in tablet torn. Pour»—10 e.m to I 
end 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10am. tel p*

Consultation Free _____
I DBS. SOPE5É 6 WHITE

# Taranto St- Toroeto. Ont,

Grand Rapids. Mich., March 15.—AH 
three leaders in the A/merlcan Bowling 
Congress here withstood the attacks m 
yesterday’s work, but two new second 
place names appeared in the standing.. 
the five-man and individual event marks 
being threatened.

The big attack came in the five-man 
event, where no fewer than four teams 
tried to pass the 2932 of the Hotel Na- 
vgrre’s of Toledo. The most threaten
ing onslaught came from another Toledo 
Club, the Mitchell Six No. 1 team, 
which ran up a score of 2913.

Joe Shaw of Chicago furnished the 
competition in the individuel event, 
going into second place with 683.

gllee 4Eczema,..W

Asthma
CatarrhKahetee

u.1

ithe

>i.

DARCY’S CHANCE. Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesMontreal. March 15.—Grant Hugh Vancouver, B.C., March 15.—President ,, -, . ...
Browne, who is now managing Les Darcy. Frank Patrick of the P.C.H.A. announc- Kansas City, Mo.. March 15.—The yan- 
the Australian fighter, who was branded ed yesterday that Ottawa's request for guard of the local team of tne American 
as a slacker by Governor Whitman of exhibition games on the coast this spring Association that are out for the <mam- 
New York, was in town today on a busi- would have to be passed tip. Portland, plonshtp, four in number, left here today 
ness trip. In speaking of what Darcy Spokane and Vancouver clubs have al- for Arkadelphia, Ark., where tomorrow 
Intended doing. Mr. Brown said that he ready disbanded, while Seattle will wind and Monday the entire squad is to report 
would make every effort possible to haw up the series with Canadiens next week for eprlng training. Those who left to- 
Darev eome to Canada and enlist with in the annual world's series. day are Manager John Ganzel, Beals
one of the battalions being recruited for Ottawa wanted to come gut this way Becker, outfielder; Got Tierney, utility 
oversea® service. This tri vos Darcy an- and show the folk how the game should player, and Art Smith, a local recruit 
othor opportunity to make good^ end *iis?- be played. pltoher.
prove that he wt his own country rather ----- T With the receipt of the signed contract
i bun enlist. Thepe are numerous hat I QUEEN CITY BEST* j of FTddio Mulligan, short stop, just before
talions being recruited in Montreal which l —:—— K . j Ganzel left, the Blues' manager had only
would be glad to extend a hand of we! -1 Do mi on March 15.—Toroitte Infantry- I five unsigned player# on his list. Among 
f*ome to th^ fighter, should he desire to* men *bea: Montreal 10 to 1 in, an ice * the five are McQullls» and McCotmgil, 
become their number, hockey match at Knighiabridge, pitch cm. __________ _ __ _

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per

Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

*

I box.

1

RICORD’S SPECIFICout more apparent effort. 
rf:p that one over for a 
whi!e the batter was w ilting foi ilie avp 
poartil'- slow one to come within striking 
instance I’httmroy is now dead. ~ 
ttMle ho was alive his stow ball waz a 
veritable gteflt. -------------------------

For special ailments of men. Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
S5'/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO

But
The Toronto World gives you a 

quick, daily survey of all the news you 
went to real!.
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James Pillgrem 
Well-known Curler 

Dies at Meaford

4\
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NO SUCH THING AS 
BUYING A WINNER

DENTALS PLAY VICS 
TONIGHT IN WINNIPEG

ICEBOATS MATCHED
A match iceboat race was made 

yesterday, $25 a side, between 
Heck McDonald’s Tipperary, built 
ye* before last, and Eddie Dvj- 
nan’e Jessica, ÿ years old. >»te 
Aykroyd is the stake holder. The 
race is ten mltos. being three 
time® around the official triangle, 
starting Saturday morning at 10 

’ o’clock and finishing at the foot 
of York street.

Hot Springs Results

TheWorid’sSelections
•Y CENTAUR.
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street, one on Claeaic avenue, and onç un. j-NO SPECIAL MARKINGS
Roxton road. They look for activity in 
the building trade during the spring and 
summer months.

A feeling seems to prevail among a 
number of real estate agents that the 
rentals arc advanohig so rapidly that 
tenants wiU- soon realise -that it would 
be much cheaper to own tlie-lf own 
home than,, to rent. Should the buying 
proposition .become more active, and no 
doubt it will If rents contlSue to ad-1 

cevded 'thb hiippiy, whether for rental or yjhrtibe! it #llt"'ewste"dt condition that 
purchase. Values are gradually moving Tbropfco has n«t experienced for some 
upwards, and will soon be back to those litne. With these facts. In view it should 
of two years ago. More and more are fite the means of stimulating the build- 
people beginning to realize the true coti- ing tràde. A builder should not alto- 
dltlons, and arc busy looking In all- sen- geOier copsider the high cost of material 
tions of the city for a house that will when building, as he can buy property 
suit their requirements, and their Idea today from ten to twenty per cent., and 
of a home. When springtime arrives,, in some inatemgsa tWentyVflvc per cent, 
building operations will betfo, and there.Hess than he - coijUd tWo.br three years 
is no telling Just what the price of the ago, not Because property lias dopre- 
slx and seven room house will be. Labor jilaled in value,r hut because some peo- 
being scarce means higher wages In the ÿhe,.: Riving" lüjugln moro than they 
building trade, and lumber, hardware, «hûttld, are In ' a measure compelled to 
glass knd plumbing material steadily ad- sacrifice a portion of their holdings, due 
vancing in price, added to the cost of to- condition» that have developed dur- 
tlie land, [will mean, from 19 per Cent, to liig the last couple of years- . If a bulld- 

cfcnt. moi;4• than two or throe or would deduet, the price he pal’s for
lands today from the prevailing prices 

There is at present an atetfvity in all of three years ago. tfte cost would be 
the city almilàr to that of but a very little higher. With the land 
ago. Suburban property has included. land values.

gradually coming back to. those of nine
teen-twelve and thirteen. ,,

The Building and Real Estate Revival! /
. :i

FOR HONORARY COLONELS Ir

New Order Baris Red Hands and 
Gold Decqfatioris-^-Revtew 

Bantam Bultaliop.

• seen i Me

roiHo and vicinity, particularly the six 
and seven room, sold from 10 per cent, 
to 20 pfr cent, less than two years ago. 
and larger houses at a still greeter dis
count, but during the last few Weeks 
there lias bcen.a great change ^ln con
ditions. Confidence Is being restored. 
Wind the demand for smaller houses ex-

ted •He World's article ol a week ago on 
estate situation in Toronto 

"Ltj a. great deal of interest not only 
those In the busincse. but among 

generally, and -cspecteUy among 
who have actually felt the pinqh of 

*Z house famine ir. Toronto and sub- 
. These who havt been paying cell) 

®rnar) alten'Uoti to the situation were 
prised-to know that thé recent de
vient in oilr industries and the in- 
sgg of new workrr.eh to the city had 
caused an absolute
Muses. <md that, In 
iee hail double I ur ,in a 
anil in larger ones as many hs three 

were quartered, portly by reu-

Tweerre

1
Honorary Litutenaht-cotonels will in 

future be required wear plain kluUti 
officers' uniforms, without red marking's 
or goid decorations other Uian 9. .maple

Major-General Logie and , Liout.-Col. 
J. Campbell have returned from in
specting the 171th Rat talion. Sijncoe 
Càltnây. The genera! .reports good pro
gress In thp new, building al Camp B01-

Cap-t. H; Trump. DJI.A. and Q.M.G., 
No. 2 at camp headmihrters. left yester- 

he will assist Col. 
scheme for the re-

»

* 5 il. -i*IS NEAR j

, BWfëk.
lmpor
$50,000 Stock of High-Class

leaf.

'AWS Salescarcity of small 
co<u^(fu5u.'e. faniib 

small house.

-Uu
[Seen Many 
race in

\
day for Ottawa, yv,
S. Cl >IcWbl)Fn ih 
onrrurlïiitimi of tire militia.

The- 21 liUi Bantams Battalion will be 
reviewed this morning at the armories by 
Major-General F. L. Lessard.

All flogs.on military buildings have
been ordered" to be placed ot half-masL '___
during the period' of meirnidhg Tor tit™ 
Duchess of Connaught. This goes Into 
effect today.» ; 1 ,{• . ■ .

The final parade df the 204th Beavers 
Datin','.on this afternoon will include the 
formal depositing of its colors in .the 
parliament hulldinere. . Stiut irtg from Hx- 
hlbitton Park at 1,36 the 20tih wiU mtireli 
via. Cfcreon, Gladstone and College streets, 
returning via College, Yonge and Queen 
Ettkets. ,

Seventy-two men offered for enlist
ment In Toronto yesterday. TMtity-four 
were accented and credited to the fol
lowing imite: 69th Battery, 5; 79th Bat
tery, 2; 67tn find 71st Battery, each one;
218111 Batt.„255th Bait., each 4: C.A.S.C.,
3! 109lh Drsift, Engineers, each 2: 204.th 
Balt.. 2ÛSth Baft.. Forestry, R.C.D., Sig
nallers and Skilled Railway Section, each 
one. *

e
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m Of the sCe-reMy, partly by reason of 
increased rentals. It was also pointed 
not that many workmen wlio had their 
^,]es in the city lw.d to go out to fac

ta the suburbs where they work-

Woollens in Suitings---Coatings-Over- 
coatings-Waistcoats-and Trouserings-- 
to be ottered at Extraordinary Dis 
counts-commencing Tomorrow Mom 
ing at 8.30

handed hurlera 
ten seueone c " H 
ng It from the 

ie daddy of an 
: time, one ,3 in(t return to the city in the even- 

eircumstancc that has been un-

4Ç8
can

ers who have 
e majors, and 
Brooklyn Club 
aed as one of

ing, a
usuai in the history of Toronto. 20 per

iphe IVorld reporters have followed up 
t)eir Inquiry of lust week and gathered 
further information, the outstanding fea
ture» of which are that the rentals ocf the 
ànatt class of house continue to advance 
,nl a six-roomed house that could be

years ago.
I Just managed 
Neon; that is.
I lease of life 
1 lovers of the 
anything on the 
I it comes to
In 1907.
Ig Rucker made 
llg league pi tch- 
pi. A very un- 
k-as this south- 
kia peach when 
It was the first 
I and Dixon line 
In traded a very 
I which bothered 
hv weeks, 
much taller In 
p itad been used 
let ta way. How- 
kcker offset this 
Is kink to every 
Is the cause of 
latsmen kinking 
riec-t with it. 
Team.

6 Rucker strovg 
Iry with a team 
Irsistent second- 
ke great Rucker 
ras going. Noiv 
ruing. and today 
Inizations of the 
ient southpaw is 
1- slipping—such

combination if 
of yore, and his 
did last season, 
games he pitch-
the old teams 

tl be a fine asset 
1- and the Brook-

v>fears
sections 
three y
not advanced as rapidly as It should, 
due, no doubt, to lack ot street car ac
commodation or double fares. Ncverttve-

arohowever,

To meet obligations to the estate of the late R. J. Score, the entire stock of high-class 
woollens is to be converted into cash at the earliest possible moment, and the inaugur
ation of such a sale will afford patrons rod friends of “The House That Quality Bui,t 
in the city and throughout the Dominion an

|bt tot f 12 or $14 a month a short time 
ago is no-t now to be had at less than

Griffith &. Co., College street, 
renting very active, and 

Is now In

E. L.less it is a well-known fact that there 
is always a difference in value of land 
close to any kind of street car service, 
and land remote from transportation 
facilities 'within the city limits. Until 
single fare transportation Is secured sub
urban property wlllj not move as rapidly 
as It should.

"•Building permits for February, 1917, 
were nearly one million dollars, while 
February of 1916 was only $300,000, the 
increase being over six hundred thou
sand. With these facts before us it clear
ly indicates that building activity has 
already set in.

report house
that the eight room . house 
demand and hard to supply ; hardly a 

is vacant today that is in a rent- 
He states that of the 

that were vacant a 
Weet Toronto th"e majority

tn average of $22 a month.
The next feature Is that in Older to 

meet the demand a lot of new houses 
vrill have to be built, and that contrac

tent companies, building supply 
homes and all others concerned are busy 
0» the proposition.

Local Board of Trade Forms
A Farm Employment Bureau

house
able condition, 
number of houses Exceptional Opportunitytors.

year ago at 
of them have beep rented and the others

sole of a
A farm employment bureau is the 

latest plan of the Toronto Board of 
Trade to assist the farmers in secur
ing a bymper crop this year. Thru" " 
this channel it. is " planned to recruit 
an army of city men, to spend their 
vacations In (asm work.

At this bureau ,lists of men willing 
to spend their vacations in farm work 
at the military rate of pay will be 
obtained, so that farmers may secure 
the necessary help during the harvest 
time. It Is' believed that if the farm
ers are assured of abundant help 
they w,lir put many more acres under 
cultivation than, if they are in doubt 
regarding the possibility of securing 
help.

Vi
to select clothing for spring and future wear from an unlimited assortment of the finest 
products of the most noted of the British mills in kinds, colors, shades, effects and pat
terns diet are the absolute in correctness as the vogue in gentlemen’s chess goes today, 
and tailored with all the care for detail in style, character, individuality, distinctive
ness, quality and workmanship, for which the name SCORE has for over three-quar
ters of a century held so enviable a reputation.

1
Every yard has been re-ticketed, showing genuine discounts off 
regmar values—and we are anticipating the keenest and most 
practical appreciation of such a sale on the merits of good invest
ment and seasonableness.

sold. He also reports the 
number of houses during the past week. 
A three family house on Humberside 

substantial pay-

There is plenty of land to be had, and 
prices of vacant lote would average 10 
tg 15 per cent, leaver than two years 
api. Bnt the price of building material 
Is * good deal higher, and some of it is 
lard to get. end a great many men who 

ijfcjl merly were in the building trade have 
drafted, into war occupations and 

: industries now very active. A 
feature and also an Important one 

1 the question of obtaining money on 
louis for building.
Itzmber of building contractors who make 
(/business ot creating houses

blocks, who understand the

I

sold for $10,000 with a 
ment* down. House on Annette street 
for $6300, all cash: also a house on 

for $2700 with a good cash 
house on Pleasant

I
Brock avenue 
payment; a ten-room 
boulevard for $10,000; 160 feet on Oak- 
wood avenue for building purposes. Pro
perty fin the Oak wood district has 
come quite actiye very recently. They 
look for a revival in the/building trade 
this spring.

Mr. Malice reports the renting pro
position Is becoming serious. The six 
and seven-reom house is oft the mar
ket entirely and the larger house is now 
in demand, and they, too, are becoming 
scarce. He loôks for better conditions as 
spring approaches. Mr. Anderson of An
derson & Son reports many enquiries for 
larger houses, such as the eight room, 
and thinks the sale of houses will be 
more active during the next few months.

Mr. Couch of Robins, Ltd., states that 
houses are renting rapidly and at a much 
higher price than a few months ago; in 
many instances an advance of 25 to 30 
per cent, has taken place, and for every 
house they have to rent they have from 
twenty to thirty enquiries. They "re
port several sales during the past week. 
The company - cr^preparing plans for a 
number of houses in Kelvin Park in the 
east end to be erected the coming spring. 
They also report loans hard to get from 
^he loan companies, and this has force<J 
builders to look for private funds.

Mr. Sutherland of W. S. Dinnick & 
Co. state that loan companies are let
ting out some money for building pur
poses at the present tirtie. He also says 
the house renting proposition is active 
and the demand Tar beyond the supply. 
In some cases an advance of fifty per 
cent, has taken place. Many are look
ing for houses Jo buy, and when spring 
opens building operations will become 
more active. They purpose erecting a 
number of houses in their Glebe Manor 
sub-division, North Toronto.

Z
be-

There are quite a 1

of all kinds
Regular Price.
. .$36.00 . . 

38.00 .. 
40.00 . . 
42.00 . . 
42.00 .. 
44,00 . . .

. 46.00 . .. 
38.00 - 

. . . 40.00 
. . 42.001 ...
. . 44.00 . . .
. . 44.00 . ..
. . 44.00 ...
,. 46.00 . . .
.. 36.00 . ..
.. 38.00 . ..
.. 40.00 .. . . 
.. 42.00 
. . 38.00 
. . 40.00 

'-34.00 ; ... 
36:00 . .

J. D. Allan has been appointed to 
secure the co-operation of the 
churches and other local bodies. It is 
also proposed to communicate with 
other boards of trade, and suggest 
that they adopt a similar plan in-thelr 
districtsr

Sale PriceIn rows or
business tlioroly and who see a profit 
therein: and they are testing out the loan 
companies to see what assistance they 
can get and what rate of interest they 

in order to get back 
The loan companies have 
to recognize the scarcity

. . $28.00 

. . 30.00

. . 32.00 

.. 34.00

.. 35.00 
. . 36.00 
. . 38.00

. . . , , 30.00 
... . .» 32.00 

. 34.00 
, 36.00 

36.00 
36.00 
38.00 
28.00 
30.00 
32.00 
34.00 

. . / 30.00 
. 32.00

.. . 26.00 

. . 29.00
. 30.00

... 30.00
32.00 
3200 

.. . 28.00 

... . 28.00 

. . . 30.00
.. .. 30.00 

7.00

Scotch Tweed Suits...................................
Scotch Bannockburn Suits..........................
Irish Blarney Suits ...........................................
Irish Tweeds .................... .. .
Irish Donegal Suits .......... . . .....
Scotch Homespun Suits .. . ....................
Kilmarnock Tweeds . . . ....................
English Worsteds, hard «finish suits...........
English Worsteds, hairline suits..................
English Worsteds, plain gréy suits. . .
English Worsteds, Oxford grey suits ....
English Worsteds, Cambridge gjey suits 
English Worsteds, pinhead suits .......
English Worsteds, fancy alLcolor suits . .
Irish Blue Serge, guaranteed mdigo suits 
Irish Rough Cheviot, blue suits ...
Irish Rough Cheviot, black suits ...
English Vicuna Blue Twill Suits ...
English Blue Serge Twill Suits ...
English Blue Rpugh Serge Suits ....
Scotch Tweed Overcoats . . . z........

' Cork Street Cheviot Overcoats ....
Irish Donegal Overcoats . .
English Llama Overcoats ......
English Vicuna Overcoats ....
Irish Blarney Ovêrcoats . ... ...
Morning Coat and Vest, English llama ...
Morning Coat and Vest, grèÿ cheviot ....
Morning Coat and Vest, grey vicuna ....
Morning Coat and Vest, grey worsted . . .
English Wo'rsted Trousers . ............................
And we might add a dozen more just as worthy sturdy lines to thè list, all British woven 
and of the highest quality. COME THE FIRST DAY!

.*■ v •*
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f.n»y have to pay 
Into business, 
at bet come 
ot houses, and while they do not admit 

stores of money ait their 
disposition to en-

I with the best 
new school. Not 

ly or Rube Wad- 
[ypt he had many 
I were as sensa- 
ks of these two

Strike is" Now Threatened
In Local Knitting Mills

yj .....
having great 
disposai. they show a 
tertain inquiries, and even go as far as 

the builders to the extent 
them to state their require-

enthusiaetfc ‘ meeting of - the
textile workers last evening at the La
bor Temple it was reported that the 
Simpson Mills had 'granted the workers 
an increase of wages and also an eight

that’ 1 fH6

At an
eellent.
he Kilroy, Mor- 
splte of his ten- 
omenal class of 
control that was 
lies
per game. With 

itsmen hit in 233 
fine control for

chers, 
cker used were

to encourage REFUSES PAYMENTof asking
monts; and,while some say they have not 
the readv money a,t the moment, they tn- 

. dicafe that funds will be available ait a-n 
The raite of Interest that is 
Is in the neighborhood of 7 

of the companies

IAT GEARY’S COST hour day. but on- condition 
workers break union. Misswith the
Keliegher, organizer, advised them to go 
as usual in tire morning and if there is 
any trouble then a resolution was adopt
ed that the whole of the workers will 
walk out. There are about 100 workers 
in the one department that is affected, 
but should a geheral strike be declared 
It will affect over three hundred work
er». The Textile Workers’ Local reports . 
great progress, and at last night's meet
ing 84 new meiWbers were admitted.

issuedhe
Mayor Church is in receipt of the fol

lowing letter from A. C. McMaster, who 
was counsel for the city in defending the 
suit brought by John Mackay & Co. :

“I was surprised to read of the action

jjarly date.
Hiked about 
per cent., altho some 
have ever, spoken of 6% -per cen t. Even 
ordinary citizens want to build their 
Uttle houses, and. The World reporters 
beard of quite a number whoxsaid they 

not only ready to build and had 
to build with, but had saved

The de- .

Mr. Robertson of the Canada Perma
nent Mortgage Co. says there is a scar
city of houses, in Toronto, particularly 
the smaller house. During the past few 
weeks conditions have changed, and there 
seem» to be some activity in the way Of 
building. The company is loaning money 
at 61* to 7 per cent., mostly on farm pro
perty. Money loaned on city property is 
to a large extent renewals taken out of 
private hands and going over to

While conditions show con-

own
of the city authorities yesterday, appar
ently taking the position that my bill In 
this matter should be charged up to (he 
$1600 salary of Mr. Geary. Twelve hun
dred dollars at the present time is quite 
useful to. me. but not sufficiently- neces
sary to lead me to accept it out of the 
salary of a man who for two months past 
has been daily risking his life in the 
front line trenches in France, and I am 
sure no member of my firm would take 
any other view.

“If, therefore, this is the final position 
of the eity, I would be pleased to make 
the account a present to the citizens ^of 
Toronto, who, having escaped a $42.500 
claim, are apparently considered by their 
reih-esentatives to need $1200 more. I do 
pot intend to leave the city in any diffi
culty with this case on the appeal, but 
cannot take the brief offered me In the 
court of appeal on the terms suggested.

"Having been responsible for putting 
the case before the court in its present 
form, I have the interests of the city 
sufficiently at heart to argue the case for 
nothing, if the city authorities think my 
presentation of it to the court would be 

to the citizens, hut under

cing
were
some money 
.enough to make substantial payments on 
the ground.

V"1 Rytftj

ork State Pagsebger Traffic. A- . i . .
- : , V : /

............. v 38.00
, . 38:00 

40.00 
40.00 

. . . 36.00 

. . . 36.00 . . . 

. . . 38.00 

. . . 38.00 
. 10.00

. W ; . • • •
rrn*' ? IProbably the most significant thing in 

the situation Is that the beet immediate 
investment to the man who has some 
money is to buy a medium-sized house.

considerable number of which 
stilt for sale, at a price somewhat

While the racing 
tropolitan tracks 
t Friday assure 

" -Kiniintious rsc- 
,1th the approval 
-egoers. In fact, 
ment to 
the turf firmly 

is now

bonavenTurk Union depot.
■ ~ ' 1.

Maritime Express will run Daily, 
between Montreal and Halifax.
leaving Montreal 9.25, a.m.

Through Sleeper# Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection Tor Tin* Sydneys, Prince 

Island, Newfoundland.

THB NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG

Ltate 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thun*., Sal. 
Arrive 4.80 p.m., Thurs. Sat., Mon. 

Tickets and sleeping car reservations. Apply 
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 King 
Street East, Toronto, Ont.

. .s • ,
loan

companies, 
siderable improvement over- those of a 
year ago, it is yet too early in the season 

, how active building operations will 
Av the present time the outlook is

a very
many. Are

lower than what they cost to build a few 
To reproduce- such a house

to saypo-puiar 
begin earlier 
there is *io.

years ago.
at tho present time would entail a very 
inch larger amount; therefore, it is good 

L ny to purchase a house of this 
■ >f the location is near street car

be.
say
ould not be hr* 
part of Sep tern-

good.
Mr. Raff of the Trusts and Guarantee 

Co. reports sales of houses on Strathmore 
boulevard, averaging about $4000 each, 
with good payments down. He expects 
building operations to become active this

Edward

nee of having a 
ay 1S. when th 
Li. Jamaica, hop 
it Jamaica 
p Belmont Park 
Sept. 15, has not>

pleased, toô/with-, 
allotted to Ja , 

at Belmont Park, 
rse in the worlu. 
r fn the season * |

! tnodatlon. ^
i; ifher ptnomfriyeffi-t tfeatu/e is ,that 

»the cost of building has increased, 
: /is in a measure offset by the fact

the land, as was sad above, has 
. Ix 3d in price in a good many in- 

i.ces and in some cases 10 per cent, 
former values ; and that even altho 

usd net' cost is somewhat increased the 
] rise in rents is so great that it will pay 
It) build now under the circumstances 
- and to borrow the money wherever it can 
be borrowed for this purpose.

R. Score & Son, Limited, Sri,. 77 King St. W-Xan*
spring. .

It is impossible at the present time to 
either rent or buy a six or seven-roomed

district.

advantageous 
no circumstances could I accept uioney 
for the business of the City oT Toronto 
out of the pocket of a subaltern at the 
front.” HOLLAND 

AMERICA LINE
house in the Danforth avenue

advanced from 20 to 30 perRents have 
cent, during the last few weeks.

Four houses now under construction on 
have been sold before

i
The buay man has not time to labor 

cumbersome and lengthy articles,over
and eo The Toronto World must ap
peal to him. NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM

Proposed sailing of twin-screw steamers, 
subject to change without notice.*»

Ellerbeck avei\ue 
tire foundation was completed. Sales are 
reported of a number of lots on Jackson 
avenue, just north of Playter crescent, 
for building purposes, at a good figure.

Mr. F. H. Smith said : The real estate 
decided improvement

kitchener does well.

Special "to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. March lo.—When the results 

of the second day’s work in tho three-day 
campaign for the Patriotic and Red Gross 
Funds were announced tonight,the figures 
were $90,693.25. The city council gave 
$20.000. and a number of financial and 
industrial concerns gave splendid dona- 

ranging from $15,000 down to $400.

willing to pay J 
needs. We have 
re can be as. kb- */;. 
hôse oif our crit- 
'tight-wads' and 

that

V FROM NEW YORK X
Until recently house property in To- Eas-tbound steamers will proceed from Fal

mouth to Rotterdam through thn English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
sup

ike to seuy 
?re suitable pto-T" ^ 
rash price, that .vj 

in any bank wt 
lamed, subject tn 
soon as the deal 

ers is consum-

iimWHEEZY COUGH 
and ASTHMA

market shows a
year ago, and the outlook for 
operations is good. Rents have

over a
building
advanced from 10 to 20 per cent., and in 
my opinion houses vacant today are those 
out of repair or else due to location.

ailes, but neutral cargo only. 
r —-For full Information apply—

THE MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP & 
TOURING CO., LTD., 24 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 2010, or Main 4711.

I tions
Cured by

VENO'S LIGHTNING COUGH CURE OBJECTIVE IN SIGHT.a: 5? He has many clients desirous of buying 
house property, realizing that they can 
do so at a much lower figure than a year 
hence. ,

Special to The Toronto World.
Waterloo, March 15.—Gratifying results 

have attended the campaign to raise 
$56 000 for the Canadian Patriotic and 
Red Cross Funds, and it was reported to
night that the workers were within $11,000 
of the desired, goal.

mit is quite" wonderful how Veno's Light
ning Cough Cure overcomes those wheezy 
couglts that are so troublesome, 
reason is that Veno's loosens the phlegm 
which causes the cough, and so the suf
ferer gets relief at once. In Asthma -iteo 
Veno's Is of highest value. It gives tone 
and strength to the bronchial system., and 
heipe nature to thrpw "off the complaint. 
As it contains no dope, it may be taken 
freely during attacks. Prices. 3U cents 

i end 60 cento, from druggists aJtd stores 
throughout Canada.

PER
LITE

i)The g
North Toronto is again showing ac

tivity. Mr. R. Mishaw, builder, is pre
paring plans for the 
twenty six-room houses in the Moore 
Park district, 
the sale during the past week of two 
houses on' Major street, one oh Huron

ir
"& g iconstruction of x Tho buoy man has not time to laborplaces when struck by an iron bar at the

^^ ^ t steel and Radiation Company. Limited, over oum^eraome a^nd VWAS STRUCK BY BAR.
23 THE r5®Benner & Benner report

By G. H. WellingtonMThat Son-in-Law of Pa*9 M Vy i.
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Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to aay 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cat out following ordcry 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond streetl

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before............. a.m.
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name
StreetOCEAN TRAVEL

New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica. Havana, 
Nassau and all points couth.

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main 20253 Yonge St.
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NICHOLAS OF RUSSIA
FRIDAY MORNING BRITISH EXTEND GAINS 

TO BELOW BAPAUME
4iO

RUSSIAN EMPEROR ABDICATES
(Continued from Page 1)-

street assemblages and declaring that 
any disorders would be ruthlessly eup-

small army of, citizen 
workers, clerks, stu-

Then Came a
soldiers, factory ,, - , _ .
dents armed with rifles .taken from pressed made it apparent that affaire
captured arsenals, their pâle faces and were graver than the despatches al- 
black winter clothing.-forming a lowed by the Russian censorship 
strange picture against the snow would indicate. Then came two; datys * 
Diled high in the duma garden. of absolute silence from Petrograd,

hour they stood in .more or which extended even to official war .
formation before the bulletins, and rumors began to drdu- 

and at dusk marched away late that some kind of a revolution 
toward the centre of the city, followed vira» happening. Altho these reparte 
by the revolting soldiers. The crowd circulating from the Scandinavian 

extremely orderly. A group of a capitals were declared to be ground- 
soldiers pushed Into the com- lesg a suspicion remained.

_ the building and demanded to Struggle Wee Bitter. ■
be allowed to address the members^ The struggle between the duma and 
a mild-mannered young civ ia,‘ , the reactionary party in Russia has 
the student type took t em n ^ been known to be proceeding < nvtito 
with a little difficulty, and led them ^ bWernçss fQr . J
Into the open- A delegation a. repeated changes in the ministerial

Immediately Showed" that matters
duma r«e^T^ until the place from settled. Little w«* permitted to
trays °f tea an > appear in "the English papers, but
^ The^v^s a characteristic acenc from time to time news percolated 

when the mutinous soldiers occupied 
the arsenal. The British military at- 

found there and was cheer
ed by the soldiers, who gave him a 
guard of honor to see him safely 
the embassy building. Crowds also 
gathered around the British embassy 
and cheered heartily.

Message to Emperor.
The members of the imperial coun- 

to Emperor Nicho- 
conditiohs and rccdtii- 

the interior poV 
with the decision

Si? onr
Germans Spread Area of 

Withdrawal Southward by 

Quitting Strong Positions 

Between South of St 

Pierre Vaast Wood and 

Saillisel.

.
;

ITALIANS ADVANCE TO HILL 
IN MACEDONIAN OPERATION

m

For an
less military 
building,

mwas 
d oaten 
dor of

Ally Move? Forward Between Lakes Presba and 

Malik, Repulsing Austrian Attack—Artillery 

Becomes Active Near Monasltir.

•;
- "

London^ iMa-rch 15.—Another im
portant gain ' has•< m made by the 

■ British troops between Peronne , and 
; Bapaume, according to the official 

statement‘-"ls*ue'a tonight. Trenches 
on a front of two and oné-half miles, 
running from the south of the St. 
Pierre "Vaast Wood to the north of the

m 1

- Paris March 15.—A French official communication issued to-

32- and^n^ad valait) y* ItaUam °!r^
Presba and Malik. The communicatiqu follows:

“Eastern theatre: Great activity was displaye today l>y atrols 
a*.d artillery on the Monasttr front. In ah attock the Italian troops 
advanced to the outskirts of Hill 1050, between Lake Presba and 
Lake Malik. An Austrian attack was repulsed with losses. Pnsofleis 
remain In our hands.”

m
food.

I w. "
m

Village of Saillisel, have been oc#i 
copied. The communication says:

Southeast Arras thfe Germans 
entered'" British " trenches.

The communication says:
"The area of the enemy's with

drawal has extended toward the south. 
We have occupied his trenches on a 
.front of two and one-half miles, from 
south of the St. Pierre Vaast 
Wood to north of the Village of Sati
rise!.

“Early this morning a strong enemy 
counter-attack east of Achiet-le-Petit 
wa&k" successfully "beaten off by our 
troops. We have Improved our por
tion in this neighborhood.

“This morning, afte ra heavy bom
bardment, the enemy succeeded "in en
tering our trenches southeast of Af- 
ras. A few of Our men are missing. 
Another enemy raiding party was 
repulsed during the night northeast 
of Neuvllle-St. Vaast."

ifrom different quarters as to how 
liberal Russia was struggling, against 
pro-German influence in the persons 
of Sturmer, Protopopoff and other 
high personages. The assassination 
of Rasputin was another ’ proof as to 
wihat length the struggle was proceed
ing, but the disappearance of this 
notorious persona,8e appeared still to 
leave the German reactionary in
fluences exceedingly strong in the high 
places.

Reuter's Petrograd correspondent 
sends the following despatch under 
date of March 14:

“Your correspondent has been In 
the Streets tooth night and day for the 
last three days. He has seen long 
lines of hungry men, women and chll- 
dnan and has seen the wanton firing 
of rifles, machine guns and civil war 
in the ithorofares, but has not heard 
a singlS word against war.

“A shortage of food, the lack of or ■ 
gnnization and the neglect of the most 
elementary precaution» are popularly 
ascribed to German influences. There 
is a word of provocation on every lip. 
In the combined fervor warriors, 
rel-igticmarieB— all Russians—resolved 
the extermination of these influencée.

“The killing of .Rasputin was the

11
W.

, tache was m11
-mm

FRENCH GAIN WOOD 
NEAR LINE OF OISE

but it is believed she is in

hk V 4 ' w

wmmêrnHÊlÊmk Æ 

WÊÊÈÊË,

a- - ^

not known, 
seclusion, tearing the populace.'m

The Empress Alexandra before her 
marriage to the Emperor of Russia m 
1894 was the German Princess Alix of 
Hesse -Darmstadt.

TWO MEN MURDERED.

Premier and Minister of In
terior Killed.

oil sent a message
t: "4las. outlining 

mending a change in 
icy In accordance 
of the duma. and the dismissal of toe 

cabinet," and advising its re
accordance with the 

the people and their re- 
message bore 12

Ally Advances to Third Ger
man Trench by Canny-sur- 

Metz.
Former

present 
organization in 
desires of

■j Stockholm, via? London, March 15.-— 
Haparanda,m Passengers arriving at 

Sweden, with today’s hospital tram, 
reported that two men of prominence 
in Petrograd had been murdered. One 
of them was said to have been Alex
ander D. Protopopoff, minister of the 
Interior, and the other was believed 
to be Boris Sturmer, former premier.

The old Russian government, it is al
leged, tried to bring troops to Petro
grad from Finland to save the situa
tion, but the troops refused to go. Hel
singfors is declared to "be in a state of 
siège.

m -\ ? WIN IN CHAMPAGNEThepresen tatives.
PLAN REORGANIZATION

OF CANADIAN MILITIA
signatures.
' The newly-organized revolutionary 

whose members are growing 
under command of Colonel

■ /> a successful revolution, in "which the 
It is said that his palate Is besieged.

ÇÎWho abdicated his throne following 
government was overthrown. Nivelle s Men Çlear Under

ground Passages of 
Germans.

army.
hourly. Is 
Ehglehard of the general staff, who 

member of the duma. One 
various . detachments 

with

Ottawa, March 151—-Plans for the 1 
reorganization of the Canadian Militia 1 
will be before the cabinet today or 1 
tomorrow. For some time they hâve 9 
been-under advisement by the militia *1 
council: " I

Tlie extent of the call, it is said 1 
today, js not decided,, but it. will be ] 
-between ’fifty "and One hundred tihoiv I 
sand, the depleted jnilitla units being 1 
fified up", primarily- for home defence, l 
by a system which at this juncture. ] 
anyway, Will not involve thè conypul- 1 
sory features Of the Militia iAc}.

Sir Edward Kemp or his officers 
will not discuss the questions till 
is threshed out and finally decld 
by the Caibinet council.

loans aggre-ment has floated two 
gating $75,000 in - this market.

enormous amount 
of Russian treasury notes, have been 
accepted in payment' by American 
manufajdturers of munitions and 
"ptosivési as ■ well ■: as -by dealers in 
foodstuffs and other, supplies.

American banking interests have 
also made heavy private loans to 
Russian banks. The amount of these 
credits is believed to "toe larger than 
that represented toy :the twio loans to 
the Russian Governrpeut.

the government, and had become iest- 
less. The population held the gov
ernment responsible -far all its suf
ferings. The government, expecting 
trouble took measures on a large scale 
in order 'to maintain order, and among 
other things, ordered dissolution of the 
council of the empire and the duma.

“ The duma, however, on March it 
decided not to accept the imperial 
ukase, but to continue its meetings. 
The duma immediately instituted an 
executive committee, presided over b>-
M. Rodzianko, president of the duma.
That committee declared itself to 
a provisional government, and issued 
the following appeal:

Create New Government.

Of the duma feels compelled to tu-ke
Duollc order in its own hands. Fullys^sarsrssssïs 
ssr^5SSS**5>°^S’cept the wishes of ’the people and 
enjoy their confidence.

“ The executive committee 
itself upon the population of the cap
ital, which was in full revolution, and 
upon the army, completely united with 
the revolutionists. Jt arrested all the 
ministers and sent them to jail. Tne 
duma declared that the ministerial 
cabinet no longer existed.

Troops Support Revolution.
the third day of the

is also a In additionafter another
appeared at the duma,, some 
ttieirî standard? and officers. As fast

formed.
Paris, March 15.—The official com

munication issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

"Between the Avre and the Oise, 
after violent artillery preparation, our 
reconnoitring parties carried out raids 
at several points on the. enemy, front 
Shattered by our fires in the direction 
of Beauvraignes and south of Crapeau- 
Mesnil.

“We have pushed as far as the third 
German trench east of Çanny-sur- 
Metz. Our detachments penetrated the 
wood and occupied it to » depth of 
about 800 metres. In the course of 
jthese actions we took prisoners.
\ “In the region of Maisons de Cham
pagne, In bomb fighting, we made 
progress and captured several enemy 
underground passages. , 3 _

** "On the right bank tof the Meuse "our" 
artillery extensively shelled German 
organizations north of Bezonvaux. 
There was an intermittent cannonade 
on the rest Of the front.

“Belgian communication: The can
nonading was feeble.’ ”

ex-
as they reported they

battalions and assigned to posts-
were

RELATIONS ESTABLISHED.

Britain and France Doing Business 
With the Duma.

into
The president of the imperip.1 council. 
,T. G. Chtchegtovitoff, was arrested 
and placed under guard in the duma

i match ' that set fire to the vast heap 
of patriotic determination that Russia 
would deserve well of her allies if She 
would give herself tlhe chance, 
fire quickly spread, ran from class to 
class, from civilians to troops, 
smouldered in Petrograd on Saturday, 
burst into flame on Sunday and to a 
conflagration yesterday. This morn
ing your correspondent hears that its 
purpose - ibas been achieved: AU of the 
regiment in Petrograd have declared 
for the duma and the. people and the 
naval barracks have been opened to 
enable sailors to make common cause.”

Kronstadt for the Duma.
Telegraphing to London from Petro- 

Wednesdày Reuter’» cprre-

1
v London, March 15.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s, dated Wednesday night, says 
the British and French ambassadors 
established official business relations 
with the executive committee of the

The despatch adds that the Grand 
Duke Cyril *" informed the duma that 
he would place at its disposal the 
marinefe under his orders, and nor
wards visited M. Rodzianko in the 
duma and told him that he was, en 
finely at Rodzianko’s orders.

The correspondent says 
people of Moscow adhered to the revo
lutionary movement without blood
shed.

building.
The student bodies Were appealed to 

by'the new government committee to 
enlist in organizations for the pre
servation of order, the emblem being 
a white band on the arm.. The order 
of duty was: ............ • - • •

“It is useless firing; disarm minors 
and intoxicated persons, prevent pil
lage end maintain order in the 
streets-"

&The GARRISON JOINS.
Troops at ’Kharkov Support the 

Provisional Government.
It

Admiral Lacaze is Acting
As French War MinisterPetrograd, -March -15, via London. 

The garrison at Kharkov has formally 
joined the revolution and is support
ing the provisional1 government. 
Strikes In sympathy with tjie move
ment have been called igC factories 
and on thé street car lines, - 

Kharkov W tfoe-jS%e&al of' thc pro- 
virice of the same name. •. It is 480 
miles south of has c.
population of about: 200,000,> *

Paris, March 15.—Admiral LacaZe, 
now minister of marine, will tempor
arily succeed Lyautey as ministen-ot 
war, it was announced today. » 

k This annouéceménc* follows' reporte 
of an excited session yesterday, dun- 1 
ing which the former minister was i 
handicapped by his lack of familiarity 1 
with parliamentary procedure.

The Figaro was seized this after- 
This action is attributed to an 

editorial published in the newspaper 
this morning criticizing the attitude of 
the chamber of deputies toward Gen. 
Lyautey, who resigned last night as _ 
minister of war.

that the
from

Governing Petrograd. *
The government of Petrograd is 

iIn the hands of a committee consist- 
ling of repreeentatttves of the duma, 
the zematvoes and municipalities, pre
sided over by President Rodzianko of 
the duma. This body met yesterday, 
with five cabinet ministers attending, 
and sent to Emperor Nicholas a re
quest for the establishment "of a par
liamentary government.

!
now a

BAIT IS OFFERED 
GERMAN MASSES

ANNOUNCED IN .LONDON.

Comforting to Know That Peace» is 
Not Desired.

noon.restedgrad on
spondent says Kronstadt, the fortress 
and seaport at the head of the Gulf 
of Finland, 20 miles west of Petro- 

has joined the revolutionary 
Two deputies, Pepelauff

Chinese Naval Authorities
Seize Five German VesselsX

London, March 15.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of tfte exchequer, an
nounced in the house- ot commons to
night that Emperor Nicholas had abr 
dicatl*; and that Grand ,t>ilke Michael 
Alexandrovitch had -been appointed 
regent. The soldiers sided with the 
duma, but there was no serious loss 
of life.

The chancellor added that It was
comforting to krçow tb%t, tbe move
ment was not directed - at securing 
peaèe by Russia. ,

A telegram received by the naval 
attache of the Russian embassy In 
Paris reported that the railways and 
public? services in Petrograd had re
sumed work, said Mr. Bonar Law.

“Only tonight,” thé chancellor of the 
exchequer said, “a message has been
received from our ambassador to the __A DOHtical reeffect that a statement from the duma London. March 15.-A political re
announced that the emperor had ab- organization of the German Lmp 
dicated and that Grand Duke Michael a{ter tt,e war, involving a greater 
Alexandrovitch had been appointed | flhare by the people in the conduct of 
regent. . I imperial affairs, was. predicted by

"There is some comfort for us in cliancellor von Bethmann -Hollweg in 
the comparative tranquillity with a speech before the Prussian Diet, ac- 
which this change was conducted. The coraing to a Berlin despatch to Reu- 
movement was not in any sense di- , ter'g py way of Amsterdam. The 
reeled toward an effort to secure peace ! chancellor opened his address by pro- 
by Russia. On the Contran-, the dis- . testing against criticism levelled at 
content was not against the govern- I the reichstag by the upper house of 
ment for,carrying on the war, but for | the diet Admitting that every parlia- 
not carrying it on with that efficiency | ment in Germany is entitled to dis
and energy which the people had ex- CUSB imperial policies, he reiterated 
peeled." previous assurances that the war must

According to information received jead to a political reorganization, ana * 
here the Russian people have been that tpe government would, after tho 
most distrustful during recent events cloge 0f hostilities, propose a reiorm 
of the personal influence of Empress of the Prussian franchise.
Alexandra. She was supposed to ex- Face Gigantic Tasks,
ercise the greatest influence over Em "After the war," said the chan cel- 
perov Nicholas. lor *<we shall be confronted with the

It is stated that her whereabouts is ,-icantic tasks that ever confront-
--------------------------------- --- --------- -------- ™ a Ltion. They will be so gigantic ^

that the entire people will have to BjN 
: work to solve them. A strong foreign BJ 

policy will be necessary, for we shal. Mr 
be surrounded by enemies whom we 

I shall not meet with loud words, but 
with the internal strength of the na- .
Uon. We can only pursue such a pol- ^ 
ijy if the patriotism, which during tho 

has developed to such at marvelous 
is maintained and strength-

grad,
movement.
and Taskine, on instructions from the 

B duma committee, proceeded to Kron- 
is stadt, where the troops placed them- 

at the disposal of the duma. 
M. Pepelauff was appointed com

mandant of Kronstadt, which is Rus-

Chancellor Promises More 
Representative Government 

When War is Over.

Britain WQ1 Loan Rumania
Sum erf Forty Million Pounds

Shanghai, March 16.—The Chinese 
naval authorities early Wednesday 
morning took possession of the Ger
man steamers Albenga, 4249 tons;

I Deike Reickmers, 4176 tons: Mei-Daih, 
11628 tons; Mei-Lee, 1682 tons, and Si- 
kiang, 1840 tons. The vessels ; were 
lying in the Whang Poo River. The 
crews were put ashore. The taking 
over of the vessels was accomplished 
without untoward incident.

The military in Petrograd is taking 
orders from the committee "and 
■patrolling the city, whk*i is quiet. The 
fighting which occurred was in the 
barracks, and a number of officers 
were killed,

Tlj» chief of the council of the em
pire was imprisoned with M. Stur- 

lineir, The report that M. Protopopoff 
I wee imprisoned is incorrect. The 
peoijje sacked his house and are seek
ing him. The committee is in control 
of all government buildings.

“ Today, on 
revolution, t/he capital, where order is 
returning swiftly, is completely in 
the bands of the executive comimittee 
of the duma and. of the troops which 
garrisoned Petrograd and numbered 
more than 30,000, which troops sup
port the revolution. Deputy Engle- 
^ard, colonel of the great- general 
étaff, has been appointed commande.- 
of Petrograd by the committee.

•* ‘Yesterday evening tohe committee 
issued proclamations to the po,pu- 
lation, to the (troops, railroads and. 
banks, askipg Shorn to resume their 
usual aotlwties. Deputy Gronski was 
chosen toy the duma committee for 
provisional management of the Petro
grad Telegraphic Agency. (This prob
ably refers to the semi-official Rus
sian news agency.)"'

London, -March 15.^-Great Britadp 
has agreed to loan Rdmania £40,000.'- 
000, according to an official statement 
issued at Jassy, the temporary Ro
manian capital, and forwarded 
the Reuter correspondent The loa 
will be at 5 per cent, interest.

selves

FACE MIGHTY TASKS
eia'e great naval station.

“Moscow, the ancient capital of 
Russia, resounds with popular rejoic
ing over the overthrow of the govern
ment," says Reutef’s Moscow corre
spondent.
to the new national government, and 
a military committee has been formed 
to preserve order and regulate food 
supplies- The committee is backéd by 
a brigade *if artillery, five regiments 
of Infantry and the armed militia.

"Gen. Drosovsky, commander of the 
troops in the Moscow district, has 
been arrested. More than a thousand 
police and gendarmes also have been 
arrested and brought to the town hall. 
All the political prisoners in the great 
Butynky prison have been released.

“The cities of Kharkov and Nizhni 
Novgorod, the latter the capital of the 
province of the same name, have de
clared for the new government.”

Prisons Are Seized.

Signs of Times Must Be Re
cognized, Says Bethmann- 

Hollweg. Old Dutchcers have rallied‘The

News of the revolution reached Lon
don too late for the evening papers, 
'but It will not be altogether a surprise 
to the public. The sudden closing 

Id own of the duma and the council of 
the empire In Petrograd, news of which

quickly removes stains and 
spots from such things 
as oil-cloth table tops

PETROGRAD EXCHANGE
STEADY AT NEW YORK'reached London on Sunday, together 

with news of food riots in Vtl^e Rus
sian capital, which, altho, according to 
telegraphic reports, were not of a seri
ous nature, caused considerable sus
picion here as to how events were pro
gressing.

Financial Effect of Overthrow of 
Russian Government is Small.

2
s

r£
New York, March 15.—Financial in

terests representing the entente allies 
seemed disposed to attack little im
portance to the overthrow of the Rus
sian Government as far as its financial 
effect is concerned. They pointed to 
the relative steadiness of exchange on 
Petrograd in suport of this opinion.

Since the war the Russian Govern-

J#
The proclamation by the military 

igovemor in Petrograd forbidding any

JDuring the revolution, says a Reu
ter despatch from Petrogradf, the hat
ed Kreaty Prison was seized by the 
revolutionists after a short resistance

CANADIAN SOLDIER’S 
LETTER by its guards. All the political pri

soners held there, including the mem
bers of the workmen’s group, arrest
ed a month ago, were liberated. The 
same course was followed at the pre
liminary detention prison am) the 
women's prison. Detective headquar
ters was demolished and burned, with 
all the archives relating to political

Doctor Advised Operation
As Only Cure for Piles

iSiys Dr. Cassell'» Tablets Have Kae* 
Him Fit Through Two Wars, -r-r r r < r/V

aeSK&jSSS’
is 906 Trafalgar street, London, Ontario, 
is one of many who have written in praise of Dr. Cassell's Tablet*. He £vs

As a constant user of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
I would like to add my testimony to 

their value. I used them when I was in 
ithe South African AVar. and, finding 
the benefit of them there, have taken 
it hem since whenever I felt rundown. I 
always recommend them, for I know that 
they do all that is claimed for them. In 
my opinion they are the best tonic any
one can take for loss of appetite, poorness 
of the blood, or general weakness of the 
system. "

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address: Har
old F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul St., 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous 
Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation 
,nd Weakness in Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers and during 
ihe critical periods of life. Sold by drug
gists and storekeepers throughout Can
ada. Prices : One tube, B0 cents: six
tube* for the price of five. Beware of 
imitations said to contain hypophosphitcs. 
The composition of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
U known only to the proprietors, and no 

: imitation can ever be the same, 
ifiple Proprietors : Dr. Cassell’s Ce» Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.

71war 
reality, 
ened.”

Wife Objected to Use of Knife and Cure Was Effected 
by Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. ESTABLISHED 1875Sees Signs of Times. •

The chancellor went on to déclare^
that the maintenance of patriotism
could only be achieved by granting

oordmg to directions while living in the P®01’1® ‘^dministratio^oftlKem-
EffiS ’‘R S" %?£££ the

:glb an!” ^ l5SV^ich thJ
Chase’s Ointment to-ell sufferers from this, catastrophe, the _ believes that 
Piles. My wife has used it for Itching world has neYeL, ® wnLv ‘he same 
skin and obtained complete cure.” tie can take up j*1® interrupted I

Mrs. A. J. Stewart, 17 Turnbull ! P°|nt *t jhlch tt was
street, ^BellevlMe, writes: “About ten wllL^5>0te t™/ fthie idea, of making
years ago.tey husband was troubled carrying out ° ‘f®* £
with ite’^hf Piles He tried different our people strong. Only «on^ tnougnt
remedies, but without getting relief. ™ ^ victoriously As the
He was advised by friends to try Dr. to end the w*r '1ctoriousl>. asa™
Chase's Ointment, and found that it possbtie man-power,
was just what was required and oh- which must be admitted
tained permanent relief. We cheer- tn® \™r . . n ythousrhjs <8* |

it (n all suffering • , vo’i ies of our nrop’e fo" .

personages and organizations.
Among those arrested were Bishop 

Pitrim, the Metropolitan of Petrograd; 
M. Kurloff, who was in charge of the 
police arrangements at the time of 
the murder of Premier Stolypin, and 
whose activities have been

IMPERIAL BANK’No, get a box of Dr. Cl 
ment.’ I did so and have

Oint-Grimsby, Ont., Feb. 15.—Here is the 
affidavit of a well-known fruit-grower, 
who was cured of bleeding Piles some 
years ago by using Dr. Chase's Oint
ment.

His doctor could do nothing for him 
and recommended a surgical operation 
es the only itt#ins of cure, 
his wife had hegrd about Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment and compléta cure resulted 
from this treatment. ,

It is by the cure of extreme cases 
like this that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has won the reputation of being about 
the only actual cure for Piles—Itch
ing, bleeding and protruding piles.

ac-

OF CANADA, •
CAPITAL PAH) UP $7000.000 RESERVE FUND $7.000.000 

PELE0 HOWLAND. PRESIDENT

renewed
recently, and Gen. Stukhcmlinoff, for
mer minister of war.

Berlin’s Version.
Berlin, March 15, by wireless to the 

Associated Press, via Sayville.—There 
has been a successful revolution in 
Russia, acording to the 
News Agency (the official 
news bureau), which today gave out 
the following statement;

“The following official report, 
issued in Petrograd on March 14 
about, ihe successful Russian revolu
tion :

“ 'T'Se population of Petrograd. in - 
cen.»ed by the complete disorganization
of tratwpor
tion (failure to provide nutrition), had
been, irritated for a Ions Unte. asalast M*

E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGERLuckily

HEAD OFFICE .* TORONTO

Overseas
German SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 

and SERVE the Country. *9
was r$Mr. Samuel Parker, fniifr-grower,

Grimsby Ont., has made the followinv 
declaration before Mr. W. V’. Kidd. !fxill> rjcommcr.d

Interest allowed at current rate cn Savings Deposits et all Bradchts.

1MAIN OFFICE : 32 Wellington Street E. 
17 Branches in Toronto

‘i from P’Vs."Netnry Public, if :t-c S----C pl; ry 
do solemnly declare that l was i
troubled with bleeding. Piles -and-.waal
advised to go to the hospital to have (cents a box, aH MesUers. at Edmonson, 

My wife aaid, ' Bate* & C$u Ltd, Torgnla ...

t c.’ill Dr, Chase's Ointment lo the iest
and it wall not disappoint you.. Sixty

i
Toronto World gives you * I 

| quick, daily survey of all the news y»u l 
1 went t» rwL______—
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THE WAR LOAN DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

ME
TO AVOID DELAY, 77J£ FOLLOWINÇ FORM MAY BE USED :

d Area of | 
Southward by 
ng Positions 1 
outh of St 
t Wood and

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

thé Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

Br;f
'

‘•CM* of Minister 6f Finance’for 10 \ 
applied for «ftp# qpnypfp \

Cheques payable to 
of the amount i ■lUgr

■?w§-
*$■/mils

A. E. AMES & CO.
Union Beni Blig., SS King Si. W.

TwRvNTO

,!

: 5ISSUS PRICE 96. /

w
k i *Û5.—Another tin

men made by -the 
”en Peronne and 
pr to the official 
might. Trenchee
id one-half miles, 
touth
n the north of the 1 

been oc#j 1
|nicat:on says:
ras the German* 1

dies.
in Fays: 1 1
r enemy’s with- 1 
toward the south, i 

lis trenches on a 
e-half miles, from 

Pierre Vaast ? 
le Village of Sail- |

ig a strong enemy 
of Aehiet-le-Peti't 
oaten off by our 
nproved our poaj- ; 
>rhood.
to ra heavy bom.
• succeeded in cn- 
southeast of Ar

men are missing, 
ding party Was
e night northeast I 
st.” 7 ■

yDate 3:P 1917k
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

i
r

Dear Sin :—

/ hereby authorize you to enter my ; eubeenption for
DOMINION OF CANADA LOAN

accordance with the terms of the Official Prospectus. v

i>41
Ai Delivery of scrip certificates' and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered b&nks. j j

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any j 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denommations — 
of $100, $500, $1,000.
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 j | 
or any authorized multiple of $5,000. j j

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office j j 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at j i 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General j j 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, • j 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary of Victoriar, or at the Agency : 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid ï?s 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons.
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, j | 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada i j 

I of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of'the Bank gj 
of Montreal, New York City. “

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds Without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 

be obtained from any branch | coupons at any time on application to the Minister of
Finance.

The books of the1 loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges. •

Recognized bond and stock brokers having officer and 
carrying on business in Canada wHl be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment 
of bonds issued under the War 
November, 1915,' or in reap
allotment paid" for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will ' 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.

Tbs Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows :—

10 per cent on application;
30 “ 16th April, 1917;

15th May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issùe will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
4, the equivalent oi cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or oh any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment whén due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

of the Rt.

ha ve I

30 “ ___ Fully registered bonds without }§2 '•
will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 j

/ u26Mr.
\Name in full Mrs.

MUs
>

Street address (or P.O. Box). •ilm - fl

lu
State or 
, Province . .vPlace .

•j

P
v

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act oi the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

*«ZATION 
DIAN MILITIA

BsteNieked 1SSS.

TBW YOZJLiiosrsxji TOSOSTO
p—Plans for thé i 
b Canadian Militia 1 
I cabinet today or : 
ie time they have 
knit by the rnllltla

!
.
1

/ ;c call, it is said j 
ed, hut it. will be ] 
me hundred thou- ■ 
militia units being 
for home defencil, j 
at this juncture. 1 

volve the eomipul- 
; Militia i Act. 1 
■n or his officer* ■ 
• questions till 
nd finally decid 
ncil.

VForms of application may be obtained from any br 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due OR the 
April instalment.

. Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
hi exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving 

ira money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
52 with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
28 a8 to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 

prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
jj application.

VICTORY WAR LOAN 
B FAST GROWING

THE WORLD IS WATCHING

CANADA’S WAR LOAN
Financial Firms Take Large 
Allotments, Small Investors’ 

Subscriptions Are Light.

This Is a chance for every citizen to help hie country.

New War Loan a Most Attractive Issuei Acting
ich War Minister

:
%

We gladly answer all Inquiries and. attend to all details 
WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU.

Send for application forms and full particulars.

* "■ for by the surrender 
prospectus of 22nd gg 
he amount of any

paid
Loan

the $2,000,000 subecrip-
tbe Confederation Life

the Dominion . , vie- 
carae "the an- 

Canada

n i

Following 
tion from 
Association to 

L- tory war loan, 
l nounooment yesterday that the 
1 Life Assurance Company had decided to 
invest H,000.000 in the bonds and that tÿe 

J Imperial LKe Assurance Ço. had fnade. ap- 
i iplication for a block of '$1,600,000. This 
| investment of the Canada Life Co. is the 
i largest yet made In Toronto, and the 
second largest in the Dominion, the appli
cation of the Sun Life for $10,000,000 
taking first place. There Is no doubt that 
it will add a great stimulus to the pur
chasing of the bonds and guide many of 
the large corporations in deciding the 
amount to be Invested. The Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation will also sub
scribe for $1,000,000, as against $500,000 
of the last loan taken by tills company.

Yesterday afternoon the directors of the 
Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Co. met to 
consider their Investment, but an official 
of the company announced after the meet
ing that the amount had not been decided, 
and would not be made known until next 
week. It is however, stated on reliable 
authority that the company would make 
application for a block which would be 
valued in the millions. From the reports 
of the Toronto financial firms it is evident 
that the total issue could easily be sub
scribed by the big corporations of Canada 
and the United-States. But it is riot in
tended that this should be the case. It is 
pointed out by the brokers that the issue 
is intended primarily to interest the small 
business ’ man and the wage earner, end 
so have a 'better distribution of the ftota-
U<SHr Thomas White is greatly interested 

in the sale of bonds by the local brokers 
and yesterday intimated to a director of 
one of the largest firms in the city that 
the general public was not responding In 
the manner he had Expected when he . 
floated the loan. While the minister of 
finance is delighted with the backing and 

sion that the government had ac- «piendid generosity of the financial cor- 
cepted the principle of the “conlmts- «orations, It Is not bis desire that they 
sior of Inland trade,” but Inquiries ^should almost entirely buy up the issue, 
made In authoritative quarters show “The Prapto s ^n.
that the government has not adopted djrector to a reporter for The World, “and 
the printcple, and there is not the cannot emphasize too strongly that
slightest Intention of taking any such they ar0 given preference. There is not 
action. To do so would be a complete enough of the small Investments being 
reversal of the policy in vogue ever made, altho this isjfherhost popular loan 
since the enactinent of the combines we^havejet had^ ^mT/^^yenta- 
investigation legislation. tlve Canadian patriotism and not leave

This delegation to the premier was. th responsibility tod.be big corpora’ions, 
timed while Hon. Mr. Crothers was takes quite a number of $600 and SLOW 
in Calgary endeavoring to effect a contributions to make up $160,000.000 and 
settlement of the miners’ trouble in those with savings of such amounts 
that locality. The object of the move should realize 
of the “manufacturers, wholesalers “as <^ad°an.”
and retailers” apparently wan to take It lg the general policy of «he brokers
the whole question of dealing with banking houses to withhold the
the cost of the necessaries of life but names of their moneved clients but with 
of the labor department. the Issue only a few days old it is their

Meeting in Toronto. opinion that the loan will be overeub-
A meeting was held in Toronto on scribed. briief tMt

Feb. 28, at which it IS claimed there tnhe end of the week this objective
were representatives of every whole- wjÿ j>e reached. The applications fmm 
sale distributing centre in Ontario, Montreal alone are said to be near $30,- 
and Senator Lynch-Staunton is ooo.OOO. and yesterday’s contribution from 
quoted as one of the advisory counsel, that city was well over IK.OOO.OW.
The following resolution was ad- u^j^^^as i^So^the^lrican

P’’That the attacks on the minister d The*"emithernW investor" is

of labor in connection with internal aware & the soundness of Canadian gov- 
trade methods are unfair and unwar- e mm ente, municipalities and Industries, 
ranted, and unless the government is and the result Is that they Preferinvest- 
prepared to have an investigation of tng In Canada rather than risk their 
trade details with a view to dealing money in n<>a£?lJLy
jusVy with the trade of Canada the receiv^l frot^hf Un «Li Ptst-s

members of the wholesale grocery’ corporations and it is" estimated that their 
trade are unanimously agreed to con- subscriptions wlfl amount to almost 
test in the courts if necessary their $4.000.000. . .
just rights .etc.” O’ber subscriptiona'announced in Tor-

This resolution was sent to the act- onto last nl«*t were: Ehtcgsior Life In-ur- 
tng Prime m^iste.S^George Foster.

W. F. O’Connor. K.C., the cost of 
living commiesioner, considers that 
regulations were broken by the sugar 
refiners on Dec. 16 last when rules 
for the sale of refined sugar were is
sued to the wholesale trade, con
taining ,amongst others, the follow
ing: '

■j.—Admiral l.aca*, 
iarine, will tempojF- 
ltex as minister at 
heed today, 
ent follows' repo 
ion yesterday, d 
ruer minister 

lack of familiarity 
y procedure, 
seized this after- ! 

is attributed to ah 
in the newspaper i 

zing the attitude of 
iputies toward Gen. 
gned last night as ,

pail thei ect of tJOHN STARK & CO.t m504 /KND 505 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.was

@2SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917. *@2Canada Expects Every Man ~ 
This Day Will Do His Duty

28 DerABTMBNT or Finamcb, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.

SJ ‘-------------------------------------------------------------
@2-

f

mm■
Rumania
Million Pound» ■ The boys in the trenches have laid their lives on 

the altar of patriotism. We, who remain at home, must 
: provide the money to carry on the fight.

The Canadian war loan got off to a good start, but 
all must contribute in order to assure its success We 

h will be pleased to handle your order without charge to 
you.

5

15.—Great Britaijk 
Rumania £ 40,00<U- 

n official statement > 
he temporary Rif- * 
.nd foi*warded bv | 
jondent. The toS* 
•ent. interest. y

Is Your Money !■

NEUTRALMARK HARRIS & CO.1
i •

«

or is it Fighting ?NEW YORK BOSTON 
DETROIT

TORONTO MONTREAL LONDON 
BUFFALO PITTSBURG

t

*

V

POLITICAL FORCES 
AGAINST CROTHERS

r>«aid the

Fill in and Mail this Application Form

Dominion of Canada 5% Iwenty-year War Loan‘’Wire-Pulling” to Prevent 
Prosecution of Combines is Wood, Gundy & Company.

C.P.R. Building. Toronto \x -x , . —,iAlleged.

■ By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 15.—That political 

influences are at work to render abor- 
Hon. T. W.

#

tlve the endeavor of 
Crothers under the cost of living re- 

. inflations to reduce ttie price of the 
necessaries of life in Canada has been 
common report for some time, but 
direct proof of this is now forthcom- 
•ng thru documents which have be
come public property here, 
a letter from A. S. Creighton of the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Association. 
Tteronto, to wholesale dealers.1 In 
Ude letter he mentions prominently 
Hon. G. Lynch-Staunton, recently ap- 
POlnttd a member of the senate.

Mr. Creightpn’s letter explains that 
at a meeting in Otttawa last month 
of “repreaentatlve manufacturers, 
wholesalers and retailers." a resolu
tion was carried suggesting the ap
pointment of a commission of inland 
trade to be under the trade and com
merce department.

A delegation took the resolution to 
the premier and other ministers, who 
Mked that the arguments should be 
Presented In writing. “This was sub
sequently done.” says Mr. Creighton’s 
letter, “and It was arranged With the 
government that a joint committee of 

I the manufacturers, wholesalers 
|p retailers wou’d be appointed to ad- 

vlie further with the government as to 
♦he appointment of the commission." 

i IMs statement conveys the impres-

i

Mr.
Natfie: Mr*..

Miss I

Address.

Your application, if entrusted to us. receives all care, without charge to 5™ l^"*
Our eflScient distributing organization is also at your disposal for resale of your bonds.

One Is

Kl f

Wood, Grundy & CoA

zoo o.ooo
1AL MANAGER

V
Canadian Paeilie Hallway Bnlldin* 

Telephone Main 7437
Toronto

*

,ur Future New York II
Montreal

69
4

discount allowed by the refiners as 
compensation for the cost of handling, 
and is given conditional upon the 
rules, terms and selling prices, as 
per equalized rates, book and current 
list prices of the refiners being Strict- 

"Xh* margin to the Jobber la a trade ly observed in. all sales to the trade."
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THE TORONTO WORLD

FRIDAY MORNING1J

ttxL at $8.90: 1 load medium yearling.
650 , at $8.$6. T v

J. Atwell A Sons during the ^Awec* 
bought HO stockers end feeders: Steer»,

« , * , ^ TTtvlon 800 to 900 the., at $8.75 to $9.26: 700 to
Receipts of live stock at the ° 800 lbs at $$.&> to $9; mixed steers and

5îM"Æt,eyTÆ««0,a^

There were on1y 486 eattle <>f til^srades ^Rowntree^rhw'uié "’•ek bought
$î2o‘iiktr8 and spr;n*ers at from *751

on all grades of butchers’ cow« and bull*. » j B Olllane bought during the week 
The highest prices paid were . l extra 1&0 Btockera aJ1cl feeders: Steers, 900 to 
choice heifer, 1050 lbs., sold at $1Î.2j, 11 10flg 11>s at $9,50 to $10.25; good to 
butchers, 970 lbs., at »10-80: 11 butchere, cholce ye8rltngs, 70o to 760 lb»., at from 
880 lbs., at $10.25; 14 butchers, 920 lbs., js 25 tQJ «.75” light common steers and
at $10.60. heifers, 550 to 650 lbs., at $6 to $7 per

Good to choice milkers and springers cwt.. and j load steers, 910 lh&, at
in fair demand but medium and ^ C0; x loa(J steers. 750 lbs., at $8.70, and 

common.cows were quite slow. shipped 3 carloads on order.
Stockers and feeders were strong. George Rowntree bought for the
Steers, 800 to 900 lbs., sold at $8.75 to Abattoir 220 caittle: Butcher steer®

$9.25, and a very few real choice short- and >lCjfers at $3 to $11.10: cows at $o.*j> 
keeps at $9.50 to $10; steers, 700 to 800 to $9.35 : bulls at $8 to $10; 20 veal calves 
lbs., brought $8.25 to $8.75. and mixed at 13c t0 H^c lb.: C sheep at 9c to Uc 
steers and heifers, 600 to 700 los., sold at ^b.: 6 lambs at UIV2C lb.; 125 hogs at 
$7.26 to $8.25; light, common steers ana 115.49, fed ami watered, 
heifers, 550 to 650 lbs., sold at S6 to $< The Swift-Canadian Co. purchased 100
per cwt. , ■ cattle* Butchers at $9.60 to Çll^

There was a good, strong demand for $7 to $11»; lm-lls art $8 to $9.75; <00 
all classes of sheep and. lambs, especially ho^g at $15.40. fed and watered; 50 
grain-fed. One lot of 21 choice black- calves at 7c to 12 Vic lb. • ,
faces, average weight 110 lbs. each, was, Alex. Ixtvack bought for Gunns. Xanu- 
sold by Corbett, Hall & Coughlin for, ted ^2 carloads: Butchers at $10.19 to 
$15.65 per cwt.. which is a record for this i $10.75: cows at *8.M) to $10: btdls ait $S 
year Choice veal calves were strong and - to 810.25; 20 lambs at $15.66; 20 caries 
25c higher, while medium and common at 12c to 14c lb.
/'hIvf* were steady i Combination Sale. . 1

Hogs were weak" and Slow; the bulk. -yesterday at the Union Stock yards 
however, sold at $15.40. fed and watered. Horse Uxchange -6he 
and $16.65. weighed off cars. Towards sale of registered and imported
the close of the market oeveiil lots were dale anH PercheirmstolThe prices on the market yesterday re
sold at $lo.2o, weighed off cars. an 11 ies ,^kHpr^d Pml.th. The at- malned almost stationary. Thfe dèmànd

---------- was lange but you could hard- for potatoes Is still good, and The prices
LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. u 'clu ti^ sate n success, especially have reached their lowest level since the

---------- . filers’ noint of view. Some break, three weeks ago.
Heavy steers—Choice, $11.25 to $11.75; t fi„e "registered horses were sold at potatoes have dropped from $5 to $3.50,

good, $10.50 to $10.75. almost v.ork-horoe prices. The highest while some Ontarlos were put on the
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, . was for Qartley for Ever, imp. market yesterday at $3. The market has

$10.75 to $11 : good. $10 to 819-50. me~ (14131) a ten-year-old Clydes- been flooded of late with New Brunswick
dlum, $9.50 to $9.75; common, $8.o0 to <jale stallion, which sold for $1000. The Delawares, but the supply is rapidly de-
$9. _ , lowest price was $145. and tire average creasing. Increased prices are expected

Cows—Choice, $9 to $9.50: good. $8 2a , « the Clydesdales sold was. $290. shortly again, as the farmers will be dn-
to $8.75; medium, $7.50 to 1.8; common, ip,,,. c,<ale 0p t.hc late W. J. Howard, planding seed, which will increase the ■
$6.50 to $7. ‘ * ,, Fair-bank. Ont., had seven horses in the 'demand, but it is not expected that they

Cannera and cutters—$a.2a to $6. s,Ip Th(, ma)es sold at $215. $290._$26a. , wllI go above $4. There has been a sligh- , _
Bulls—Choice, $9.75 to $10.25; good. .]7(| The stallions sold at $385, $77e and | shortage In pineapples, but a large ship- Chicago, March 15.—Growing ednfl.

$9 *o $9.50; medium, $8.25 to $s.7o, com- which were about the beet prieea . ment reached the city yesterday and will, dence that the threatened railroad strike
mStockers and feeders—Choice. $9.25 to b^ln^tô sen^or^titeir" value, but the besPstrOTiach A^onThad a care of Wine-i w”u,d h® averted led today to high*rfeii| 
$9.76; medium, $8.50 to $9; common. $7 reallzed fairly good prices. Julie sap boxed apples. Blue Ribbon, selling at ! prices for wheat. The market rioeettM d
to $8- (imp.), S years old, sold at $600; Kocarde $275 a box; a car of New Brunswick strong at 2%c to 3%c net advance. with- M
$lîo! medium? $50 Sd ft $4M; uZ griaware potatoes, selling at $3.50 per to $1.30%, and July $1.55%^j

;°lïmbs—Choice, 14c to 15%c lb.; culls, ^o«'rde MM5) aild a^f335ifTfbJ tra'fl^’btnai^s^S^Zs’^to $3 ht”»*; lc- and devisions 30c 10*750.°^**. |

9c to 12c lb. . a yearling, sold at $120.^ Of a car of Ontario potatoes at $3, and a Aside from a little sinking spell at M
Sheep—Light, 10c to 10%C lb., heavy, eron «taillons Hussard 6mp.). lOWe-^ car of mixed new vegetables. tho outset _ and another weak spot ju*t' ' \

8%c to 9V4c lb. old, sold at $490; «oilers T Simpson & Sons offered for sale a before midday, the wheat market showed i
Calves—Choice, 13%c to 14%c lb., me- ^ 6cld at $805, were the beat seUers. J. » Florlda grapefruit, sell- a continuous advance. House* with east- ' 1

dium, 9%c to lie lb.; common, 6c to _______ _____ ^ meat from $4.50 to $5.25. connections were the chief buyers, 1
754c lb.; heavy fat, 7c to 9%c lb. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. white & Co had a car of Cuban grape- and it was said that one firm alone pur- : 1

Hogs—Fed and wateredf $15.25 to $15.40; ______________ «t M 75 a case; a car of California chased 3,000,000 bushels. Bullish Sap 1
weighed off cars, $15.65; f.o.b., $14.6». Buffalo, NY., March 15.—Cattle at »«• caae: a car of Califor- reports from southwestern Kansas act- ■

---------- ---Receipts 100; active and steady. , cauliflower at $4.50 per case; leaf ed as a handicap on the bears. Ae- 1
REPRESENTATIVE SALES. Vmîs-llecd^ts. 75; active and high- ^ta,u^Uat f?0m 30c to 40c a dozen: mush-: cording to a leading authority, much of

er fo. to $14.75; few, $15. . L® „Pa af from S2 25 to $3 per basket. the wheat In that section ha<J not ger- ■
Ho^s—Receipts, 1600; active an McBride Bros, had a car of "boxed ioa- minated at all, ajid much that did ger- M

v.io-k?r- heavv and mixed, $16.25 to ner box; a car of minate was dead.$ fh40 ■ ’ y^keii. $16.10 to $15.20: Hght, kum aPp'®* at Dora Height brand, Estimates that export sales in the 1 
lis 50 to $14.50; Pigs. *U2-.50, to *13; "ar.e' °r,an.Ç^; 7$ per case. '««t 24 hours amounted to 1,200,000 bush- I
roughs $13 75 to $147 stags. $U to $12.50. 8ellng at < - { Spys. selling at els helped to lift the wheat market dur- ; ..1

Sh«p ami lambs-RecedpU, 1200; act- ft Peters «a®Lr of ̂ abb^e, at $8 (large Ing the flntti hour of the scaeion. 1
ive and steady: lambs, $12 to ™BfLv> i*’car of cauliflower, rhubarb, Corn rose with wheat. Sale* of 400,000 - 1
at Sl'i 30* vearlings, $11 to 813.7o, weth- ^ra^fv £ 5^ nPfls unnvoted. bushels of oats "for shipment a/t âhe open- • ■
ers $12 to $Î2™07>wes, $6 to $11.75; mix- head lettuce and peas, unquote lake navigation were made 1
Id Sheep? $11.75 to $12. Wholesaie Frulta. Sharp upturns in the provision market 1
® — Apples—Wlnesa^^boxed, pox1^ resulted from heavy buying in the east. ]

Bansmaa—$2"25 to $3 a bunch. *
Oranges—Navels, $3.50 to $3.75 per 
„■ Florida, $4.25 to $4.o0 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida. $4.50 to $5.25 per 

call? Cuban, $3.50 to $3.75 per case.
KM& UM; Por-

t0Lemons—Messina. $4: California. $4.50.
Strawberries—70c per box.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag; new, $1.25 

ner dozen bunches. «,Carrots-12 to $2.50 per bag: new. $1 
per dozen bunches. __

Cabbaged to $9 la.rse crate- 
Cauliflower—California, $4.50 per case, 
lettuce—"Leaf, 30c to 40o a dozen; head,

OnlOT^Rldy$$7.50tOper3 «aae:

1'Sts ‘Si...,..,
,su,r.o?» »
^Radlahe*—riidc to 60c per dozen.

Sweet Pdtotoes—$3 per •
Turnip»—$1 to $110 P«r d b

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. MardTli.-No business in

P^Uow-Australian In Lxmdon, 62s 3d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 53s.

'jKgssiS3S8Æu«w.
Cottonse^'"oil—Hull refined, spot, 53,

Tenders
««ns A C C ICIC r*fc six time» daily, once Sunday, seven 
CLAddlr 1 Mit U coneeeutive insertion», op one week • 

r-k« rninTICIMr continuous advertising in Daily and ADVERTISIN Ci Sunday World. S cents a word. nora. Near the Town of D;vdeiV7X„ 
Union Trust Company, Limited, v. Dry- 
dsn Timber *. Power Company, Llmit-

_________Propsrtiee For S«le_________ pursuant to the judgment to,
« 7 1 _ _A „ 7 above action, tendersID Acres, $50 Per Acre iiSS|!;r|K
PAYABLE $4 down and $4 monthly; good i Building. Toionto, up to \i oclock noon 

garden soil; high, dry and level: near of the 20th day of March, 1917, torioe 
Yonge street; if you intend building on purchase as a going concern of the enure 
this lot. wo will advance you $200 for assets of the said Dryden Timber « 
every $100 you pay down. Open even- power Company, Limited, situated in tne 
Inga. Stephens * Co., 136 Victoria SL District of Kenora, and near tlie lowb oi

Dryden. including all real and pereonal 
Interests, leaseholds, lands. t®u®™®!lt, 
and hereditaments and appurtenances, 
easements, licenses, concessions, grer^a. 
rents, claims, accounts, demands. choses 

ACRES rich land; new. four-roomed ' in action and contract rights, moneys, 
cottage; easy monthly payments. Hubbs rights, powers, privileges, immunities^
& Hubbs. Limited. 134 Victoria SL franchises, raw material, supplies, go«u®'

wares and merchandise, and products of 
the Company’s bus.ness, manufactured or 
unmanufactured, which assets are mo 
particularly described as follows . 
Freehold Lands :

(a) Situate in the Township
^fpart of broken Lot 6, In the 6th Con-

C*2? Fart *of*Iwxken Lot 5, In 5th Con-

°Tpart°o?C^ 4. in 5th Concession. 2

*^4.* North half broken Lot 5, In 5th Con
cession, 141 acres. . . guene<b, In the Town <M Drydrai . Skene
property, on west side , w0
containing 9 6-10ths acres, 
dwelling houses thereon.
Leasehold Lands : - lease1. Lands covered by water (.inieoa 
dated 7th Septemoer, 1907), at Dryd n 
Falls and Waoigoon R^er In three par
cels. containing .10-4'1?^„ rMPec- 
13 28-100ths acres and 39 acres, res pec

! tl^*1pulpwood concession. In the District
; of Kenora, containing 625,000 acres, 
i Plant and Machinery : ... .,.Dacity
I One sulphate of soda pulp mlH^oepaaty 

40 tons per day. electrically driven. 
Comprising :

Help Wanted
AN EXPERIENCED

wages; references. 
Yonge SL

POSITION OPEN tor a varnish »al»»man

tiaL Box 82, World. ______

--H. PETERS
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

£ 8 Front St. East, TORONTO
Correspondence Solicited

werePoultry Farm and Cottage 
$15 Cash

Har-.
TEAMSTERS wanted; comeroly Dominion Transport <-o., coruvi 

Wellington and John streets, Toronto.

WANTED. PRINTER, TWO-THIRDERl 
experience on malie-up. ApïHy A 
Intelbrencer, Bellevilte^OnL 3 Acres, $3 Down, $3 

MonthlyWANTED—An experienced dairyman^ 
$400 per year and board.^Apply 
Crichton. Danforth P.O., Ont.

of VanRICH GARDEN LAND—Five minutes
from Yonge street car line; ideal place 
for a home; fare to city. 19c. Hubbs 
& Hubbs, Limited. 114 Victoria RLWANTED—Ford motor truck driver; 

—4-ht work; marhried man preferred. 
A^pîy J L^ng. « West Richmond SL

Motor Cars For Sale.

WHEAT ADVANCES 
ON HEAVY BUYING

WHOLESALE FRUITSBREAKBY SELLS THEM—ReHablo used
care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

AND VEGETABLES.

etreeL
Farms To Rentall-round farm hand- 

Apply BoxW^Tnt1D^°e°sd from city. 

95, World.________
/

In that timeFARM TO RENT—60 acres. Lot 19, Con.
3. Scarboro. Apply to J. M. Walton, 
Danforth P.O.

-w

Chicago Dealers Become Con 
vinced Railway Strike Will 

Not Materialize.

Mechanics Wanted.
GOOD FARM—Close city limits; Immedl- 

ate possession. Apply 167 Glenholme 
Ave., Toronto. _________

C«TvrorK^Mfc^rffm,t5:
Queon and Cariaw avenue.

trim SAWYERS first-çlass. for fixture «rk K^-îicOln. Limited, corner 
Queen and Cariaw avenue.

I
corner

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

-farm or excliange It for city pro
perty for quick results. Hat with W. 
R. Bird, Temtle Building, Toronto.

i

(bK^ntaimng » chip screen.

baD?gea’te?tbulldlng ,(brickl. containlns 4 
five-ton capacity welded e®t*™-+«lnlna 

Wash tank building, brick), containing 
7 five-ton capacity wash tanks.

Screen and wet machine buJMmg 
(brick), containing screens, wet machln
and necessary «JuipmenL eontain-

Machlne room building (brick), rontai 
ing l 140" Black-Clawaon, 2-cjllndei-, 
triple deck drying machine, complete.

&,1krh°ho?Le(bbuddlng (bricVL c^[,aiP" 
Ing 8 200-H.P. return tubular boilers, 
complote with pumps, etc. ut,4idinpPartly-completed beater room building, 
containing 1 110" Fourdrinier paper ma-

CTower house building «reinforced con
crete), containing 2 twin hoUzontal tur
bine units, directly con”c®tÇde^.cycle ?3- 
K V A. alternators, 600 volta. 60-cycie, » 
phaie; electric lighting system, with

your
Nurses Wanted.

uiinxES WANTED—At the State Hos- N^lofdoalda?e Coaldale, Pennsyl
vania, U.S.A., a course oftwo and one 
balfyears. including probation work of 
« —in mrmthi* a course of dietetic#, SLaïe ^d three months’ matenilty 
training In a New York hospital. Send 
applications to Mias Anna T. Jenkins, 
head nurse. ______ __

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment», W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

Offices to Let
:

CANADIAN Mortgage Building, 10 Ade-
Cholce offices at 
BouSton & Nordhetmer.

Wanted. reaeon-laide east, 
abde rend. 
Main 1042.WANTED—Work for a single one-ton

lorry. Nice clean, nobby outfit, will 
*St general delivery. Patterson. M. 
34*9.__________________ __ _- Houses to Rent;

H. P. Kennedy sold three carloads ; 
One load butcher cattle, 900 lbs., at $9.80; 
one load cows, 1000 to 1150 lbs., at $8.50 
to $9.50; 1 load medium cows, 1000 to 1100 
lbs., at $7 to $8: 2 decks of hogs at
$15.40, fed and watered.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold four carloads: 
Butcher steers and hêlfers at $9 to $10.75.

Cows—2, 1000 lbs., at $9; 1. 880 lbs., at 
$8.60: 3, 1005 H>s., at *8; 23, 670 to 1010
lbs., at from $5.75 to *7.65.

Two decks of hogs at $15.40 fed and 
watered.

A. B. Quinn sold the following :
Butchers—10, 885 lbs., at $9.65; 4, 860 

lbs., at $9.25.
Cows—1, 1030 lbs., at *8.50; 2, 950 lbs., 

at *7.50; 1. 680 its., at $5.25.
Four Stockers, 705 lbs., at $8.50; 21

hogs at $15.40 fed and watered; lambs at 
13c lb.; 6 calves at 714c to 13c lb.

Rice A Whaley sold seven carloads :
Butcher cattle—14, 920 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 

•830 lbs., at $10: 1. 1000 lbs., at $10.r75; 5, 
880 lbe., at $9.55; 11, 970 lbs., at $10.80; 1, 
1000 lbs. at $8.90: 7. 1010 lbs., at $9; 2, 
1070 lbs., at *10.50; 5, 820 lbs., at $9.25; 2, 
960 lbs., at $10.

Cows—6, 1100 lbs., at $9,M, 1230 lbs., at 
$9.60; 3, 1070 lbs., at $9; 2, 1100, lbs., at 
$8.85; 3 1050 lbs., at $8.75; 3, 1000 lbs., at 
$8.90; 14, 750 to 1000 lbs., at $6.50 to $8.60: 
B, 935 lbe., at $5.60 to $8.75; 1 bull, 1050 
lbs., at $10.

Stockers and feeders—8, ’490 lbs., at $8; 
1, 780 lbs., at $8.60; 8, 510 lbs., at $8; 4, 
730 lbs. at $7.50.

Three decks of hogs at $15.40, fed and 
watered.

Calves—Choice, 13%c to 1414c lb.; me
dium, 10c to ll'Hc lb.; grass and com
mon, 6c to 8Hc lb.; heavy, fat, 7c to

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold eight 
carloads : One extra choice heifer, 1050 
lbs., at $12.25; good, heavy steers at $10.85 
to $11.15.

Butcher cattle—Choice, ‘$10.75 to $10.90; 
good, $10.65 to $10.50; medium, $9.50 to 
$9.85; common, $8.75 to $9.25.

Cows—Choice, $8.75 to $9.26; good, $8 
to $8.50; fair to good, $7.25 to $7.75: me
dium, $6.25 to $6.75; common, $5.75 to 
$6; canners, $5.25 to $5.50.

Bulls—Good to choice, $9.75 to $10.50; 
butchers. *8.75 to $9.25; heavy bologna, 
$7.25 to $8.25; light bologna, $6.25 to
*'’Lambs—21 choice black-face lambs, 110 
tbs. each, at $15.66.

Forty calves at 12c to 1414 c lb.
Three decks hogs, at $15.40, fed and 

watered.
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 4 carloads:
Butichers at $9 to $11; bulls at $9 to 

*10; cows at $5.75 to $9.25; 1 extra choice 
cow at $10.25; milkers and springers at 
$75 to $110: hogs at $15.40, fed and 
watered; $15.65, weighed off cars; calves 
at 1214c lb.; lambs at 14%c lb.; and 
bought 50 milkers and springers at $7» 
to $110 each.

Dunn & Levack sold 6 carloads i
Butchers—1, 1100 lbs., at $10.65; 11, S80 

lbs., at $10.25; 2. 1030 lbs., at $10.10; 2, 
1030 Iba, at $10.25; 1. 1010 lbs., M $10.

Cows—3, 1360 lbs., at $9.35; 2, 1230 lbs., 
at #8 56; 2, 1000 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1040 

at $8; 17, 850 to 1120 lbs., at $o.<6

-. HOUSE, stables and two acres of land
to rent. Apply Mrs. W. H. Fawcett, 
R.R. 2, West Hall, Ont.

Articles ror Sale
TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwood» at 

lowest cash prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria etreeL ______ Dancing

^Machlmfshop building «frame), equip
ped with lathe, drilling, planing, pipe-cut

building (wood, brick- 
clock. type-

Artides Wanted 6. T. SMITH, 4 Falrview Boulevard.
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 8587. Rlverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Templa

ting machines, etc.

writers, 
furniture. , ...

Dock warehouse (wood). 
Cutting-up 

Iron)

FURNITURE, carpets, pianos, for cash. 
Park. 1645.____________ _______i__________

WANTED — Second-hand eet Encyclo-
pedia Britannica—la#t edition. Apply.
Stating price and particular», Box 5, 
Toronto Worid, Hamilton.

GRAIN GROWERS 
ASK HIGH PRICE

desks and all necessary officerelents and Legal.I

..EssmïjM sbss

biît^onSnei 1 double cutting Waterous 
band mill; 1 Wickes gang; edger trim
mer, slash table, lathe machines, etc., 
and. woodyard equipment.

Planing mill (wood and galvMiised 
Iron), containing 1 Berlin planer;1 Berlin 
riosaw: 1 Berlin vertical resaw, with 
boiler house building (brick), containing 
150 H.P. return tubular boiler and 1 100 
H.P. Portiss engine.
Residence Property l 

1 2-storev dwelling house (wood).
1 1 $4-storey dwelling house (wood and 

brick-veneer).
Frame stable building. ,__
Frame boarding house, 2 storeys. 
Logging equipment, consisting- of 
1 steam tow boat, Frank Marshall, 70 

feet long. 9 feet beam.
1 steam tow boat, 

feet long, 13 feet beam. . ..
decked, 60 feet long by 20 feet

^Sundry logging equipment and tools. 
Liquid Assets, Sublect to Change :

Pulpwood on pile, in water and In bush, 
valued at $76.000; chemicals, valued at 

valued at $3,500; sundry 
mill stores, valued at $4,500; PulP °n 
hand, valued at $2.000; lumber on hand, 
valued at $4,000; horses. valuedat$M00.

The said assets of every k.nd, belong
ing to the Dryden Timber & PoT®1;.00.1”: 
pany, Limited, in liquidation, and situated
as aforesaid. . , .« _

Tenders will be opened before the said 
Official Referee at 2.30 p.m. on the 20th 
day of March, 1917, at his said Chambers, 
408 Lumsden Building, Toronto.

Highest or any tender not necessarily
a<Terms : Cash: certified cheque for 10 
per cent, of amount of tender to accom
pany tender (will be returned if tender 
not accepted), and balance within 30 days 
after notice of acceptance In writing.

Tenderers may obtain full particulars 
of the assets of the said Company by 
visual inspection of the premises at the 
Town of Drvden aforesaid, and of the
^RS.U^TyeMO^ROSS ÆdÆ 

313 Temple Building, ^ the City^of To
ronto, or from D. L. MATH1SK, bs«., at
%aT^Tat0ToDrreynton this 27th day of Feb-

rUaDÂVl'D 'lX)W MATHER, ESQ.,
Receiver.

RAYMOND, ROSS & ARDAGH. m 
Temple Building, Toronto. Solicitors 
for the Receiver.

FETHER6TONHAUGH A CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.Personal

Britain’s Desire to Contract 
for Canadian Crop May be 

Thwarted.

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porte).
No. 1 northern, $2.02.
No. 2 northern. $1.99%.
No. 3 northern, $1.93%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.82%. » . -
All rail, deuvereu, Montreal freights. 

No.' 1, $1.99.
Manitoba uats (All Rill. Delivered, Eli 

Routa C.P.R. Points).
No. 2 C.W., nominal, 73e.
No. 3 C.W., 71c. ’ *
Extra No.. 1 feed, tic;
No. 1 feed. 70%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, $1.21, subject to em

bargo.
Ontario Cats (According to Freights Out- 

side).
No. 2 white, 64c to 66c, nominal. &
No. 3 white, 63c to 66c, nominal.

Ontario Wneat (Accoru.ng to rreightt. 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.81 to $1.83. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.79 to $1.81. 
Peas (According to h'reignt* Outside). 
No. 2, $2.55.

Bhriey (According to Freights Outside).
lîalting, *1.21 to *1.22,

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Patents.
congenial friendship. Box 97, World.1 H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada,

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
Meat King street, Toronto

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for
Canadian and foreign patents.
Building, 10 King St. EeaL 
Books on patents free.

Business Opportunities.
Dinnick

Toronto.BUSINESS MAN wmmvestigate^apecu.
ed7tA14

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 15.—Britain s de- 

yinchase outright the entire 
Canadian wheat crop may be thwart
ed by the western farmers demanding 
an enormously higher price than the 
British "Government is prepared to
PaThe Canadian Council of Agricul
ture, in session at Regina today, no
tified Sir George Foster, minister of 
trade and commerce, that after con
sidering the offer of the British Gov
ernment, it is of the opinion that the 
minimum should be $1.50 for No. 1 
Northern at Winnipeg, and the maxi
mum price $1.90. Failing that there 
should be a flat price of $1.70 at Fort
William. , . ,

The other grades down from No. 1 
Northern should be valued according 
to milling and baking tests.

High Price a Surprise.
The offer of the British Govern

ment would be $1.30 at Fort William, 
and the high price named by the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture has 
caused much surprise at Ottawa, for 
there is no valid reason to Justify it. 
The surplus crop of Australia for 
1917 has already been purchased by 
the British Government, an^ the Aus
tralian farmer has received the equi
valent of from $1.12 to $1.16 for his 
wheat.

Many things have to be taken into 
farmer in deciding

basket. 
Yellowlatlve or 

advise. Box 90. World.1
sire to

THE WATKINS WAY may offer the
opportunity you seek. Our army of 
*000 salesmen make an average of $159

BT» »°KÆ
Bvlvible cuir it the only investment 
required. Have Just opened a branch 
for handling Ontario business. Write 
for full particulars. The J. R. Wat
kins Medical Company, 27 South John 
etreeL Hamilton Ontario._____________

'.j

ili
■

i Bonnie Mac,” 47

1 scow.

Lumberi

$10,000; coal,HARDWOODS. eak-floerlng. Interior 
woodwork, waliboards. George Rath- 
hene. Limited. Northcote avenue. Phone 
Perk 1. ____________________-j Nominal, $1.28.

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.40 to $1.42.

Manitoba r lour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $9.70.
Second patents, in Jute bags, $9.20. 
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $8.80.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Sh pment). 
Winter, according to sample. $7.50. ia 

bags, track, Toronto; $7.10, bulk, sea- 
soard, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *88.
Shorts, per ton, *40. ,
Good feed (lour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.10.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12; mixed, pef 

ton, $9 to $11.

6d.
->1Dentistry.

NONAGENARIAN^ BURNED TO

James Lennon, Bachelor Fermer, 
Near Windsor, Loses Life in Fire.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, March 15.—With arm* and 

legs burned off, the charred remains 
of James Lennon, aged 90. wer; 
found by neighbors in the kitchen of 
his farm house, Jackson’s Comer, six 
miles from here, early this morning. 
He was a bachelor oJnd had lived 
alone for several years. The fire is 
supposed to have been started by Len
non stumbling with a lighted lamp. 
His house, valued with contents at 
$2000, was completely destroyed.

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction 9pe- 
rial!at; nurse assistant. New address, 
1$7 Tonga (opposite Simpson’s) ______

House Moving. Estate Notices
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis etreeL N°MTa'«CeEr ofT?h. iïï.

Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Ticket Agent, De
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sectl°n 56 of the Trustee Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chap. 121, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demanda against 
the estate of the said William Love, who 
died on or about the seventh day of No
vember, 1916, at the City of Toronto, are 
required, on or before the twenty-second 
day of March, 1917, to send by post, pre- 
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars, in 
writing, of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the se
curity, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the Executrix will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution 

ANGUS MCKENZIE DEWAfil 
306 Dominion Bank Building, Toronto 

Ont., Solicitor for the said Rxecutrix" 
Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of Feb

ruary, A.D. 1917.

1 MedkaL
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dll- 

Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
tree, et Queen street *asL

OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
Bile* and fistula. »» Gerrard easL

' Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, $8.60 to $9.

Farmers’ Market. .
Fall wheat—$1.83 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.81 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.24 per bushel. /.". 
Oats—73c per bushel. A
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled. *14 to $18 per ton: 

loose. $9 per ton.

E*0,r,FiBuf ?khi«
contract by which, before he puts a 
seed in the ground, he is assured, IV> 
matter what may happen during the 
vear his wheat will have been guar
anteed a fixed price. It is quite pos- 
sitdetMat the war may end this year 
L which case Russian wheat would 
rush thro the Dardanelles an4 the 
bottom would drop out of the market.

Rooms and Board

I COMFORTABLE. Privets Hotel. Ingle
wood, t»t Jarvis street; central; hoot
ing; phone.______________________________

lbs..

ISBas®;
4 cows at $92 each; 4 cows at $71 each 

One bull, 1190 lbs., ait $8.25: calves at 
8c tau 15c lb.; lambs at 12c to 15c lb., 
sheep at 5c to 11c lb.

Sant Hlsey sold 7 cars: 
heifers, 970 lbs., at $10.10: 5 cows, 1100 
to 125Ô lbs., at $6 to $9.25; 2 stockera 
70A lhs at $7.50; 5 steers, 900 lbs., wt 
to 50* 2'baby beef, 700 lbs.. a>t $7.50; 400 
ws at $15.40, fed and watered.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 8 carloads: 
Butcher cattle—Choice, $10.76 to $11, 

good $10 to $16.50; medium, $9.o0 to $9.,5;
CmCoi”lChoketo$r-to $9.50: good, $8.25 
to $8T5; medium, $7.60 to $8; common,
* Canners and cutter*—to $6. 

Bulls—Choice, $9.75 to $10-25: good, $9 
medium, *8.25 to $8.75; com-

CORDOVA MINERS SAFE8 I
$ Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, March 15.—Anxiety as 
to the safety of the three men en
tombed in shaft No. 1 of the Cordova 
mine. Marmora Township, owing to 
the fire oh Tuesday last, has been 
relieved. They wore subsequently 
found to be safe. They were entomb
ed for some hours before they were 
rescued.

ff I Herbalists.I

FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro
truding piles are instantly relieved by 
Alveria Idle ointment Druggist. 84 
Queen West and 601 Sherboume street, 
Toronto, fifty eenta

1
CHICAGO GRAIN.

1 Are Now Registering Boys
For Farm Work This SummerMX 3. P. Bickell ft.Co. report:18 steers and

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Closd.

Legal Cards.*>
Wheat.-= 

May ... 177% 
July

1It is anticipated that by Easter all 
♦he public and high schools in the 

will have been visited by 
of the*- trades and labor

180% 177 i 
156 152
146% 141%

108% 106% 
107 J08%

57%. 66 
56% 56

32.85 31.90 
32.12 31.80

19.07 18.80 
19.05 18.72

17.47 17.17 
17.57 17.27

180% 177 
156 15*%
146% 14*

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

162%1 RYCKMAN « MACKENZIE, Barrister*.
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street*.

142province 
the officers 
branch of the department of public 
works and the registration of the 

for farm work this summer will 
Already the work

ornFRENCH SURPRISE WINS.

Paris. March 16.—“East of the Oise 
a surprise attack, which we made in 
the region of Moulln-sous-Toutltent. 
enabled us to take prisoners,” says 
today's official statement. “Several 
German attacks on small posts In the 
viointl of Vingeo, west of Navorln 
farm, and In the Argon,ne, were brok
en up by our fire. In the region of 
Maisons de Chamoagne, there was 
rather spirited artillery fighting, with
out Infantry actions. There is nothing 
to report from the remainder of the 
fronL”

8 107108May ... 107 
July ... 106% 

Oats—
May ... 56%
July .. .

Pork—
May ...
July ...laird—
May ....18.82 
July ....18.82 

Libs—
May ....17.17 
July . ...17.27

106%107Contractors.■ The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 15 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant. must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi-

..... .. or demands ; t*<nuttes.—Six months’ residence upon
--inhin hv.^!fteu0f the said, William „na cultivation of the land in each of 

^acdonaM, late of Toronto.!--.,^ years. A homesteader may live 
who dted on or about the 21st day of j witnin nine miles of his homestead on a 
January, A.D. 1917, aye required to send 1 farm Qf at least SO acres, on certain con- 
b> post, prepaid, or deliver, to the un- : mi ions. A habitable house is required, 
dersigned Administrators, The Toronto 12XCcot where residence is performed in 
General Trusts Corporation. Limited, on I -Ueinity.
"T be tore the 14 th day of April, 1917, their Give stock may be substituted for cul- 
Chnstian and surnames and addresses. .iva,tion under certain conditions.

-with full particulars In writing of their i certain districts a homes tarder in
claim*, and statements of their accounts, standing may pre-empt a quarter-
nnd the nature of the securities (if any) fiction alongside his homestead. Price, 
held by them, verified by statutory de- pn per acre.
claration. And take notice that after *" Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
the 1st day of May, 1917, the Admtnis- . three years after earning homestead 
traters will proceed to distribute the as- patent, also 50 acres extra cuHtivation 
sets of the deceased among the parties pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
entitled thereto, having regard only to ;„on a8 a homestead patent, on certain 

1 the claims of which it shall then have condition*, 
notice. » settler who has exhaustedd his
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUST"5 homestead right may take a purchased 

CORPORATION. LIMITED. Francis homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
& Wardrop, Solicitors for the said 
Administrator.

1
I »!

56%57%boys
be well on its way- 
has started in Toronto, and Oakwood 
Collegiate has been vifelted, where the 
boys have signified their willingness 
to do this work during their summer 
holidays. Last week Dr. Riddell, su
perintendent of the trades and labor 
branch, visited Guelph regarding the 
need for boys and reports that the 
need is greater than he anticipated.

J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build- 
General Contractor*, Repairs. S3»

5355% 56
& ESb:,îTMEa=d°o^a,Cd015.=e^,LdL,AM CAMP" 32.1#

*1.40

18.70
11.87

17.1* 
17.*0

32.00
,31.30

82.86
32.13

19.00
18.97

•g*.
to $9.50;
"^Feeders--Choice, $9.50 to $9.75; med-,r
•'Si.'SidSdïïd'V.y- h— »« w*»
tn $15 40. fed end watered. , ei/

calve.»—60 at 12c to 13c lb.; 25 at 8/»c 
to lie ib. ; 45 aft 7c to 7\£c lb-

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

u p. Kennedy bought during the 
week 150 Stockers and feeders at from

Massage. NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56, Chapter 121, R.S.O.. 1914, that 
all persona having claims

1 lum.OSTEOPATH 1C. Electrical Treatments 
Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge, North
Mil.

I
, 17.47

17.50
H %

FoeL WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
n

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited. 58 King Street East, Noel Mar
shall. president.

16.—Th* merit** -,Winnipeg. March 
closed very quietly, with wheat and oats 
levels showing a fair advance for the d»F- 
without special attention to the buyUM 
end of the trade. May wheat closed 2%c 
higher, July 2%c up and l%c up for Oc
tober. Oats gained 1 %c in May and July. 
Barley was unchanged. Flax gained 2%c 
4n May and %c in’" July. There was A 
light trade today. The shadow of tn* 
strike hung over the pit all day. keep»"* 
the crowd on edge. t
. The cash demand was fair, with wheat 
spreads unchanged. There was no inter
est in wheat for the opening. Oats were 
%c better toi the top three grade*. Some 
bids were thrown out for the opening- 
but refused.

Agricultural Exhibit Car
Finishes Long Journey Here

The busy man has not time to labor 
cumbersome and lengthy articles,over

and so The Toronto World must ap
peal to him.1 § Building Material. The Ontario Agricultural Depart

ment traveling exhibit, which arrived 
in Toronto yesterday, has veen viewed 
by over 30.000 Visitors. The exhibits 
fill two large baggage cars, and the 
display is in charge of J. W. Clarke 
cf Kingsmill. It has been in service 
since January and visited 57 places, 
and there are nine lecturers with it. 
There is a vegetable section, which is 
laid out on a plan of a vegetable gar
den on a lot 20 by 80 feet, and an
other garden 100 by 150 feet. Mis* 
D. M. Sutherland has charge of the 
display of household conveniences, and 
the weeds and insects are under the 
charge of W. G. Evans. The farm’ 
phyrics is In charge of W. C. Lowell. 
C. A. Galbraith of feeds and fertilizers 
and J. Grand. Peard has charge of 
farm crops. ........................... ......

1 HUE—Lump and hydrated for piast**- 
ere’ end masons’ work. Our “Bsaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
end equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne ! 
Street Telephone JuncL 41)06, and I 
JuncL 4147.

Meetings
i I MEN WANTED. TAKE NOTICE that a meeting will be 

held at the office of Messrs. Factor & 
Shulman, Barristers, 409 Wesley Bldg., 
Toronto, on the 30th day of March, 1917. 
at the hour of 4 o’clock in the afternoon, 
for the purpose of electing trustees for 
the cemetery, described a* the southerly 
one hundred and thirty-six feet ( 136" i of 
the easterly fifty feet (50V of Lot Num
ber 16, on the north side of Kensington 
Avenue, in the Township of York. Range 
3, according to plan registered in Registry 
Office for the East and West ngs of 
the County of York as Number 734. The 

of plots are requested to attend

;
I FOR

!> : W
GENERAL 

FACTORY WORKper acre.
Duties.—Must 

each ot three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

,N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

Educational. reside six months in does.. High. Low.

î!o%
......... 149

eat—

JSniy ................... .
October ...........

: Cats—
May .
My .

Flax- 
I May ..
July

STEADY EMPLOYMENT. GOOD 
WAGES.

EMPIRE BU8IN666 COLLEGE, Three- 
Fhrty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day. forty dol- 
Ers; night, twenty._____________________

180 JfSW J
177% 180% 
147% 1«8% 1

ITALIANS REPEL RAID.

Rome. March 15. via London, 4.43 p.m. 
—"At the head of the Cismon Brenta.*' 

the Italian official statement issued

Apply Timekeeper,. 60% 61% 
60% ' 61%

. 61%owners 
the meeting.

Dated at Toronto, the 9th day of March,

HENRY MOSES. ABRAHAM SCHETN,
SAHARA HABER, Plot Owners.

Lire Birds.
____________________________________today, "an enemy raid on the second

MAPI’S—Canada's Lsadsr and Greatest summit of Col Bricon was promptly re- 
*TT“an ,n«" nVMn street West pulsed. All along the front yesterday 

Ph?ne AdSiaMe there nn artillery dueU and Infantry

ft DUNLOP RUBBER COMPANY
244 BOOTH AVE.

61%
tl encounters of minor importance. On the 

Carso our patrols entered the enemy 
Unee and captured some war materialM

a
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JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce
70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO Phone Main 2180

FLORIDA and NAVEL ORANGES
FRESH ARRIVALS FOR TODAY’S MARKET.

Florida Orange, ere full of juice and fine flavor. Ask your grocer

Also cabbage, tomatoes, pineapple and cauliflower.
Phone orders given prompt attention. Mem 65oo.

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
FRONT AND CHURCH STS,,WHOLESALE FRUITS AND FISH

TORONTO.

Live Stock Market

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred. No propositions to 
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.
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MARCH 16 1917THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING■.

Germany is Watching—Therefore, Put All the Cash You Can Into the Victory Loan

WAR LOAN

XNGES
T.

your groe«r

1 SINKING WINZE AT 
1 HARGRAVES MINE

RUSSIAN TROUBLE ! HARGRAVES LEADS f 
WEAKENS STOCKS IN MINING LIST, 1

Record of Yesterday’s Markets565.
1

URCH STS,, PROSPECTUS AND APPLICATION FORM 
ON REQUEST

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO^STOCKS-

' v " Ask.
•V

Development and Exploration 
Being Pushed by 

Management.

Mid.Big Volume of Buying Forced 
Price Up to High 

Record.

of Revolution Induces 
gelling All Round at New 

York.

Gold-
Apex ...... ,.. .....
Boston Creek ........
Davidson ....,. ....
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mitres: ..
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado ....'
Gold Reef ..
Hoi linger Con 
Hun ton ......
Inspiration . .
Jupiter............
Keora ...... ...
Kirkland Lake .
McIntyre ............
McRae .
Moneta .... ,, ......... ..
Newray Mines .......
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Bonanza .. 
^Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond-...
Preston .......................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ....
Thompson - Krist..
Tommy Bums com.
West Dome Con, ...

Silver—
Adanac.......... ... • • •
Bajjey..................
Beaver .... .............. ..
Buffalo ................... . ■ v
Chambers - Ferland 
Coniagas ...... . •
Crown Reserve ......
Foster ..... i......•
Gifford............................
Gould Con. .........
Great Northern ....
Hargraves............ '•••
Hudson Bay .......
Kenabeek ......
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ..
La Rose ..
McKinley - Darrtgh
Nipissing .........
Ophlr ....... .
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way»...
Rochester Mines ..........f. •
Shamrock ..............................
Silver Leaf ............
Seneca «. Superior ......
Timiskamlpg.....................
Trethewey ....... .....
Wettlaufer .,.............V ..
York Ont..................................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......................
St. Clair Oil ................ .............5.46
Butte - Detroit ........ <». 119

25%Am. Cyanamid com..
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona ...... ...
PmO. ' common' '. 

do. preferred ......
Can. Breed cow,...

do. . preferred .........
Canada Cement com. 

do. preferred *;....
Can. Fde. A Pgs............ 16»

do. preferred .
Can. St. lines com....... 38

; io9%

27 HERON & CO.m5155
. 119 1171212%

..... 43%
...... 85

8143 82
88 £*>. fo%j

19.00 .18.50 |.
A BLES 04 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO17
83 5 ■ j Tile most important operations now 

under way on the Hargraves property 
are the sinking of a winze on the : 
northern extension of .the Kerr Lake 

12 No. 3 vein and the putting lip of a 
31 raise from the 375 to the 315-foot level 
•; in the same section of the property.
4b A narrow vein which carries very high 
i, silver values is showing In the bottom 

of the drift on the»316-foot level, and 
124 it is to develop this that the raise is 

being built.
■■■ There is a large amount of virgin 
64 ground of considerable promise aVail- 

able, and plans are being made to
2 " thoroly prospect this in the near fu- 

43 ture. The aim of the management is
5% to maintain production a,t a sufficient 

ratio to meet the operating expenses, 
which are running between $3,000 and 
$3,500 a month. At the present time 
there is approximately $20,000 in cash 
in the treasury and about $10,000 worth 

28% 28 of ore on hand at the property.
6% The Hargrave property In (gobait 

was re-opened about the middle of 
last November and development wqrk 
has been proceeding actively since that 

35 time. Sloping was done on the old
3 vein on the 75-foot level and some-
4 thing like two tons of high-grade ore, 

which ran around 4,000 ounces of sil-
lo ver to the ton, were recovered at this 

point, as well as considerable mill rock, 
20% which carried sufficient values to em- 

4*55 4.50 able it to be profitably treated. On
33 the 375-foot level ore waS also dts-
53 covered, and it was In the Sinking of

a winze at this depth that the high- 
grade discovery was made this week. 
The vein runs four inches wide, and 

5% the average assay will be around 3,000 
ounces to the ton.

. 22% 19% High-grade ore is showing in vari-
2% 2% ous places In the old workings, and
2% 1% the management will start working in

__ these pockets in the old slopes from 
■7^ 7 time to time.

1185
62%
91%

63%Hargraves was without question 
the star pertohPtr Id the mining list 
at the * Standard IStoOk Exchange, 
having transactions of over 75,000 
shares to its credit, and » gain in 
price to 22%, equaling its high record 

;ln years, established in, January.
Developments at the property un

der the aggressive policy of the pre
sent control have certainly acted as a 
stimulus to,the trading m this stock, 
Which, prior to - the reorganization, 
was little heard of and sold below 10 
cents per share. The samples brought 

‘ to, the city by Manager Shaw have 
gone a long way towards convincing 
the doubters regarding this property's 
"come back,” with the result that at 
one time yesterday there was a bid 
for any amount of stock up to 60,000 
shares at the market.

Newray, in the gold stocks, was a 
strong feature; making a further ad
vance in price to 126 and closing a 
point lower. Yesterday's high repre
sents a gain, of 10 points since the 
beginning of the present month, and 
constitutes a new high since Feb. 1, 
when the unrestricted submarine 
policy announced by Germany caused 
the big slump in prices.

McIntyre was fairly 
slightly stronger in tone, selling up 
to 187, the high for this month. The 
remainder of. the Porcupine stocks 
were comparatively, quiet, but gener
ally steady. Apex was unchanged at 
9 to 9 1-8; Dome Extension changed 
hands at 26% to 27. while Dome Lake 
eased 6ft to 20%. .From fiable re
ports it would seem that things were 
not running too smoothly at the Dome 
Lake. It is said that the company is 
meeting with some difficulty in pay
ing its accounts. It is further .report- 

Manager Darling is leaving

March 15.—Despite the , *F- «g* York,
■ Imposed by adverse domestic

. ^ foreign factors, today’s dull mar- 
I ket ruled firm to strong, tho losing con- 

0 ground in the later dealings, 
prices " were at their best during the 
mid-session whe na recess in the labor 

• mafeisece was wmourteea; but fell back 
USi around in thi nnal hour on senung, 
I L«awoUy tnowced by the report» ot the
* wvuiution m Russia.

n was oroad, considering- 'the
jnveiy email" turnover, coatings 

racing more tnan tno usual variety

r-'gjiigys», "suaaaa. "Buææ
l 5eei n^w ana oïd enareè; me latte* sell-

S3
__ in ooier steel and. iron issues suf- 

.Vgd like recuctions.
fencers rose 1 to 2 points, shippings 

1lrTj oUe 1% to 2. and motors and 
Luimments 1 to 3 points with Ventral 

mcuatrial Alcohol, American 
international Nicked. sugar 
spares were irregular thru-

3%98
160 •^ .6.30 5.25

32 2985
IS i

.BOSTON, NEW YORK, PITTSBURG, BUFFALO, DETROIT, MONTREAL

In making an investment, the selection of the security is the 
most important, factor. Write us for advice before making 

a purchase.

do. preferred ..............
Pan. Gen. Electric.... 
Canadian Salt .......
City Dairy com..........
Confederation Lite ...
Coniagas ............ ............
Cons. Smelters ......
Consumers' Gas ..........
Detroit United ..............
Dom. Conners .......

do. preferred ......
Dom. .Steel Qorp..... 
Duluth- Superior .....
La Rose ................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf ,cctn..........

do. preferred n..........
Monarch com. .......

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ...........
Nipissing Mines .....
N. S. Steel common. 
Pacific Burt common

do. preferred ............
Petroleum ,...
Porto Rico Ry. cbm. 
Quebec Li H. & P... 
Riordon common ....,
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com......

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Meeeey............

do. preferred ..............
SI11 added Wheat com. 
Spanish River com... 
Steel of Can. com....

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper .......
Toronto Rail!way ..........
Tucketts com.

do. preferred 
TWin City com 
Winnipeg Railway

32

ONS 1
14

140 128 ... , 47% 
.... 1*7 
... 61

* 1

r!! 335 
..3.50

186

Produce 
Main 2180 I

320 • • •?.• •>/

162%
32 ». 125

MARK HARRIS & CO.,:::::
117 0
22 . 68

79 76 1 .*2I ’ J (Members Standard Stock Exchange).
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
telephone *' e7

MAIN 272-273 s . ...............................
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining Hew»”

67%

:. r 4ANCES 60
61

'87%
65%

109

38
60
70

66
109%

... 65fYB t •• 74 A e-2%
20

‘ lj 95 23VI
H$ 40 28

28%’ 28%81
11%

Become Conv 
ir Strike Will '| 
prialize.

■12
, 7.908

101 4343%
38% 110 A VALUABLE MAP150
81Can 12%13

and tw<* ..”■51 “IS
::: ,*** .8»
... 74

86
.. 117 115

î. ............. 3.55
- -movement in utilities was limited.

^Inauhy6^" centred "around Read-

SSer part of their game in tno gradual 
Sfiralot the close. Sales of stocks 

'«wanted to 465.000 shares. , J ■ 
Omittances to Russia were not dis- 

to- tiK advices affecting that 
and it is not prooaole that a 

St w« be ordered in impending foreign 
iSmcial negotiations by American bank- 
™*Bfforto to establish Italian credits 
In thisewritet evidently made little pro- 
XJStoJay. Urea falling to the new dls- 
SS^n.86. Marks, or German ex
change. haidened perceptibly.

Loris blocks of foreign bonds chang- 
«( hand* at moderate concessions, with 
- lower trend In domestic issues. Total 

value. $3,225,000.

36 _

.—Growing cwwf| 
sned railroad etrik 
tl today to high| 
rile market dose 
e net advance. wif 
%, and July $L55i 
d %c to 1%C, ooi 
ions 30c to 75c f 
e , sinking spell I 

1er weak spot jd 
leat market ehowe 

Houses with eed 
- the chief buyer 
one firm alone pui 
tels.
astern Kansas act-' 
>n the bears. Ae-> 
authority, much eg 
ectlon had not ger- 
much that did ger*

-port sales in the 
td to 1.200,000 bush- 
wheat market <tur- 
the session.

■at. Sales of 400,068. 
ipment at the open- 
in were made, 
he provision market 
buying in the east.

We have complete and up-to-daje
"Vo

active and 84 22%... 23 
.46.00

2327 maps of Porcupine, showing the famous 
gold zones and the precise location of 
all properties. Copies will be sent free 
on request.

65
135139

18%17% 58
67% ' 66% 50%6294%.... 95 7.90...8.00S38S ■ 1011

.. 89 

.. 20
87 12%1319 5% ■7980 493% 92ere.

72
Bullish —Banks.—

......... 186 185Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton .
Imperial .___
Nova Scotia ,.
Ottawa .................
Royal ...................
Standard ............
Toronto ............
Union

53 52%: • ■ • 219211ed that 
the mine.

Big Dome was
191

_ heavÿ at $18.50, while 
Hollinger was Inactive at *5.26. West
Thompscm^Kriï^renmine^l^at^ts2^-

cent high of 23.
Hareraves, of course,

the market aqd of the silver 
ctoud. Great Northenv continued to 
display an easier tone, declining fur
ther to 15. Adanac, at 28, wae steady. 
Beaver was slightly heavy at 43, while 
Timiskamlng went back to **%• 
Chambers-Ferland, displayed a fly
ing tendency, making a fractional 
gain to 13.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.197 2%3 Half of <5ne Per Cent. Bonus • 
On Canada Steel Common

......... 257
202

"33212%
6.35211LOIS OF PURCHASES 

BUT NO STRENGTH
die i Members Standard Stock Exchange.190..............\ 192wae the fea- 138139 Hamilton, March 15.—The directors 

of the Steel Compànÿ of Canada at 
a special meeting this afternoon de
clared a dividend of one and three- 
quarters per cent, on the preferred 
stock, and a dividend of <?ne per cent, 
and a bonus of one-half of one per 
cent, on the common stock.. Robert 
Hobson presided. *

STANDARD SALES.

Open. Hlgti. Low. Cl. Sales.
Gold-

Apex ................ 9 9% 9
Dome Ext. .. 26% 27 26% 27
Dome L............ 22 ... 20% ...
Dome M. . .18.60 
Hunton ..... 29 ,1. ... ...
Holl. Con. .,5.25 
Inspiration ..12 . .,
Jupiter ;............ ,.v
Kirk. Lake .. 48 ... .v„ ... 600
Mqlntyre ....186. 1*7 186 187 6,654
Newray M. . .124 126 124 125 4,600
P. Vipond .. 43%.............................. 2,500Preston ..... ,^%............... » • . • •• 0,000
Schumacher.. 62 ...... •................. LfÇO
T. - Krist ... 23 .............................. 3,000
T. Burns com 25% ... ... 50U
W. D. Con... 28% - 28% 28% 28% l.uOO

Adanac v.;yj2fc ’ . • ■ 2,000
Bailey ...... ..‘^i . ■■■

Cltatn. Fer,.«idB% 13 --12% Is " J'*89
&SESt-:f85"i» 8»-a» <$8
Kenabeek ... 21 ■. -1 ........... 5 <95
La Rose .... 54 

1n McKin. Dar.. 61 ...
10 Peterson L,. 12% 13 

Timlskam.
Trethewey .

Miscellaneous-^
., St Clair Oil.5.45
7 Butte - Det..ll9...............f*

Silver, 73c.
,,n Total sales, 170.6i4.
“2 px-dIVidend—Pore. Crown, - per

NEW YORK STOCKS.

—Loan, Trust, Btc.— Toronto, Ont»ture of 10-12 King St. East156 :Canada tended ..............
Can. Permanent ............
Colonial Invest. ..............
Hamilton Prov., ..............
Huron A Erie ..................

do. preferred ........
Landed Banking ............

Ontario Loan .................
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bond

172% 170% 375
141

... . 207%
195 * 800

Steel of Canada Heavily 
Bought, But Only to End 

Up With a Loss.

146 100 METAL PRODUCTION123130 2,000ade Official I) 
notations

. . 312 200-v175 1,609 ent shew the mineral output of 
1918. This

Ponw-

not been dieeoented In the market of three

214%.... 215 200BLOCKING OUT ORE
AT WEST DOME CON.

Ore Accumulated on Dump Will 
Pay for Development.

ENEMY WITHDRAWS 
WITHOUT BIG LOSS

138

U ” p A SMARP ADVANCE JIWMHB) . ~
OOTortnee for buying is at eoee, end I urge the shrewd investor to take

°* ^^nÆÆa^n upon request.

93%Canada Bread ..........................
Mexican Electric ................. 3,j
Mexican L. A P....
Penman»
Quebec L., ,
Rio Janeiro ........

do. 1st mort, 0 p.«
Sao Paulo ............
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, 1925....
War Loan, 1931....

2?t. Over one thousand chares of Steel 
t of Canada were bought and sold yes- 
I 1 terday on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
j and sad to relate, after this appar

ent heavy demand for the stock the 
! bid et the close was exactly 1-8 of a 

point below, the opening purchase at 
66 7-8. True, one hundred shares 
were put thru as high as 68 1-4, but 
the pace wae seemingly too swift, 
and a little actual stock offered killed 
the entire effect of the boost- 

There was some attempt made to 
create activity in Maple Leaf and 
Steamships, but the results were not 
satisfactory. Brazilian made another 
little stand and crossed 43, but,the 
stock was still available at 43 1-4. 
Dominion Steel held steady and firm 
on prospects of early dividend action. 
From the standpoint of a bull the 
market was insipid, but conservative 
operators are only hopeful that prices 
will not suffer a decline.

Track, Bay Ports). !
02.
99%.
93%.

Montreal freigh

Rill. Delivered.
• R. Points).
al, 73c.

45 35
88%
67

'. 84%14. •HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock end Mining Exchange).

Direct Wire to Ne* Tork.,i”* R,&.‘r ■s&sr.as
Germans Will Hold; Reverse 
,\. Slopes -of-Bapaume • ■

Ridge.

in the work under-Good progress „
ground is reported at West Dome. 
The efforts at the management are 
being concentrated, on ‘tihç 300-toot, 
level, where the drift on the five-foot 
vein has been pushed In over 500 feet. 
Borne crosscutting has been done, and 
it is officially stated tha* to the 
present approximately $500,000 In 

the dump, which has been ac-
was

ss

'97% 96
9596%

lie.
TORONTO SALES.

[Track, Toronto).
1.21, subject to sm

iling to Freights Out-’

-2,000
1,050

BalesOp. High. I-ow. Ot 
.... 43 43% 43 43%
.... 155 ... • - ■ • • ■

..3.70 ... 3.50 ...

FIGHT FOR SUPREMACY207Brazil. ..
C. P. R- ■
g£S*.. 186 .... ...

gSTVS: 67% 67% "67 '67%

Imperial ... 199 ..................
Mackay .... 88
Maple Leaf. 109% 

do. prêt... 9»
Monarch ... 40 ... ■ ■-
Nipissing ..8.00 8.0» 8.00.
N. S. Steel. 101 ..................
Royal ...... 21f ••• 2:7
Russell pf... 116 ... 115
Iteel 66% 68% 66% 67%

Stea'miws.. 38% 38% 37% 38 
do. pref... 84% ... |4 ...

Tor. Paper.. 86 ... »»
Union ........... 138%..................
War L.. 1931 95% ... I 
War L., 1925 97 ...'. ■,

—Unlisted.— . ...
. 21% 22% 21% 22% 1,500

3,20013
; 3,500150- ore on _

cumulating since the property 
reopened, will cover tho expenses of 
the development to date. The manage
ment has fer some time been consid
ering the installation of a mill, but 
acute labor shortage and the abnor
mally high prices for machinery and 
materials have proved a deterrent 
factor.

i: 17 'is 17 'Î8le). Fmining stocks
I Mtw York Stock*,flnln* Cotton

British Take Thousand Pris
oners in West This

5003 66c, nominal.
} 66c, nominal.
:ora.ng to rreipb 
tide).
car lot, *1.81 to $1*3. . 
car lot. *1.79-to *1.81. : 
> Freignte Outside). ]

to Freight» Out»Id»),.

ng to' Freight» Out-

100
210113

1,800

cent.
Month.109% 260

London, March 15.—Brig.-General 
Frederit* B. Maurice, chief director 
of military operations at the British 
war office, today stated that the with
drawal of the Germans from the Buc- 
quoy line on the Somme front was 
taking place faster than anticipated, 
and that the whole new lin,e might 
soon be on the reverse aide of the 
Bapaume ridge. 1

Reviewing the military situation of 
the past week. Brig.-Gen. Maurice 
said:

"As I rather led you to anticipate 
last week, the Germans are with
drawing from the Bucquoy line even 
faster than I expected, and probably 
soon will give up entirely the for
ward slope of Bapaume ridge and 
retire to the reverse slope, where they 
are not so exposed to our artillery fire. 
The movement was planned in ad
vance and executed without much 
material loss.

"While these operations were on we 
were keeping up minor actions until 
for this month our roll of German 
prisoners already totals a thousand.

"Soma of the rosy conclusions with 
regard to the present operations on 
the west front hardly are justified by 
the actual facts, as there still are 
many trenches to "pass. *

“Much loose talk has been heard 
lately in regard to aerial supremacy. 
Such supremacy can only he gained 

We won by such
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Trunk Unes And Grangers-- 
100 B. & Ohio..... 7o% 75% 75% •»

65 Erie ..................... 26% 26% :
2 at. Nor. pf.... 112% 112% tf*

*5,000 New Haven.... 48% 43% 43
. .. $18,003 N. Y. C.............. 94% 94%

St. Paul.......... . 80% 82
Pacific and Southern»--

,
fiU i§!% A

P M 11 3Union Poe..... 135 136% 134% 136%
Ccalers—

Col. F. A I.... 47 48% 47 47%
Lehigh VaJ.... 67% 67% 66 /
Penna. ................ 53% 53% 53
Reading ....... 94% 95% 94

Bonds— •   ....
Anglo-French... 92% 92% 92% 9^.

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ...........125% 127% 124% 124%
Am. Can..............  46 47 46 46%
Am. Wool.......... 50%
Anaconda ..... 8374 84%
Am. B. S............ 92% 92% 91% 91%
Am. Sug. Tr.. 112% 112% m%
Baldwin ............ 53 53% 52% 52%
Beth. Steel.........132% 133% 131 133%
B. R. T................ 67% 67% 67 67
Cal. POL .......... 24% 24%
Chino ............
Cent. Death 
Com Prod..
Crucible ...
Diet illen» ..
Dome ......
Goodrich ...
Ot. N. O..
In». Cop. ..
Kennecott .44% 45%
Int. Paper.......... 45 4a%
Interbono .... : 13% 13%
Lock. Steel .. 82% 83%
Lead ....... i.. 65 6a
Loco. ................... 70% -71% 70% 70%
Max. Motor.... 55% 56 , a.5% |a%
.lex. Pet............. 88 88% 87% 88

Marine ................ 40% 41% 40% 41,»
do. pref............ 76 78% 76

Nevada Con».. 24% 34%
Pr. Steel ............ 7*% 78%
Rep. Steel, xd. 79%

. 28%

. 69

Je). LONDON METALS.

London, March 15.—(Laidlaw & Co.)— 
Copper—Spot, £136: unchanged: futures, 
£135 10s, unchanged. Electrolytic, £151, 
unchanged. Tin—Spot. £203 15s. up £1 
15s: futures. £203, up £1 1.0s. I^ead—Spot, 
£30» 10s. unchanged:- futures, £29 10s, un
changed. Spelter—Spot. £47, unchanged; 
futures, £44, unchanged.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

MUCH ACTIVITY IN 25
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26%The following items received by 
Itiely, Smith & Amos regarding the 
Kirkland Lake district indicate the 

1 increasing activity and interest being 
taken in this section:

Additional men will start work on 
' the Hunton next week, and It is re

ported that a very rich car of ore 
will be collected and shipped within 
the very near future.

1 office advises ua that the assays now 
; being obtained average in the netgh- 
: liorhood of $7000 to the ton, and a 
f carload of this oro should give the 

company all the necessary funds re- 
: qulred for the sinking of a shaft to a 
1 depth of at least 500 feet.

It is understood that developments 
I arc about to begin on the Wlshman 
' property. This property lies and ad

mise the Tough-Oakes property on 
— the west-

The developments on the Canadian 
Kirkland property to the west of the 

i- Hunton has shown the existence of 
<i ihree fine-looking veins. Some assays 

run over $200 to the ton.
claim adjoining the Kirkland 

Lake property to the south has ,or 
L», we understand, to change hands at 
a very good price. We understand 
ihdt a big price was bid for the 
'■'aim owned by the Timiskamirtg and 
Hudson Bay Company, which is 
situated near fhe Lake Shore Mines. 
With the arrival of warmer weather 
and the disappearance of the snow 
it is predicted that a greater amount 
of activity will prevail in the Kirk
land Lake camp than in any other 
camp in the north. . . '

MERCANTILE MARINE DIVIDEND

New York. March 15.—Directors of the 
'«organized Mercantile Marine Co. today 
ileclared an initial dividend of 3 per cent. 
<n the preferred stock.

26%1
,112%
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80%. ; 81%
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STOCK BROKERS
(Member» Standard Stock- Exchange). 
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Adelaide 8342-3343.
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Mardi 15.—-Money and dis- 

extremely cas>r today, 
mada in tlie bank

news

London,
count ra'tea were 
altho no change was

Monetary conditions and war 
continued strengthening inifluencee qn 
the stock exchange, where home govern- 
ment securities were proorvinerotiy firm. 
Several buying orders raised consols 
five cîghthe, and Indian and Irian stocks 
advanced well. The supply of stock wae 
short, and a good deal of provitwdal sup- 
port appeared for rubber, Oil and in 
dustrial shares, while dianioods were the 
best in the mining section. Shipping 
issues were in good request, /mierican 
securities were fractionally lower.

S. MONTREAL STOCKS.140. Our Cobalt>er bag, *2.70 to ***R 
k, Toronto). U

ton. $12: mixed, V*

ick. Toronto). .'1
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Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Open. High. Low. Cl. boles.

147 147 147
43% 43% 43%
63 63 63.
37% 37% 37%
85 84 84"

LOUIS I. WEST A CO.
5 % 67

% 63%Bel! Tele... 147
Brazilian .. 43
Cn. Cement 6„ 
C. S.S. com. 37 

do. pfd... 84 
C. C. F. com 29 
Con. Smelt. 31 
Dat. United 111 
bom. Can.. 20
Donu Iron.. 6< 
Laurentlde. 182 
Maple Leaf 109 

-If. S. Steel. 101 
Ogilvie •••• J*}
Shawinignn 126 
S. of Can... 66 
Toronto Ry. 81

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

' MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO., 

TORONTO

100
35 94% Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
Î2

150« "v 50% 29% 29% 
% 31% 31% 
% 117% 117%
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2931 ’ >

130
2520 20 20

67% 67% 67% 
82 182 182
09% 105% 109% 
01% 101% 101% 
41 141 141
26 126% 126% 

66% 67

BOUGHT AND SOLO51% 50% 51
83% $3%165

J. T. EASTWOOD50
BANK OF ENGLAND.1 55

10
Ixmdon. March 15.—The weekly sta-te- 

rruvt of the Bank of England shows the
f°Total'freserve decreased £62,080. circu
lation decreased £163,000, bullion de
creased £225.000, otlier Eecurttae# de
creased £30,605.000. public deposits de
creased £34.512,000. other deposits de
creased £4.051,000. notes reserve de
creased £180,000, government securities 
decreased £7,885,000. , ,

The proportion of the bank s reserve 
to liability tills week is 16.62 per cent; 
last week it was 14.06 per cent

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
24 KING STREET WEST.

6;0 GRAIN. 1,985 24% «%
. 68% 59% 58% 68
. 91 92% 90% 91
. 23% 23% 23% 23%
. 65 66% 65 ' 65%
. .21 , 21% 20% 20% 
. 18% 18% lf%
. 56% 66% 56%
.. 34% '35

6S
87%87% 87 8 Main 3445-6.The;:o. report:

gh. Low. Close. C!o»*J

% 177 I 180% JW’
: 152 156 1MV4
i% 141% 146% Iw-jj

by actual battle, 
means during the Somme campaign, 
but the test this year has to come. 
The* Germans at the close of the 
Somme campaign were finding their 
air sendee in bad shape. They have 
been economizing since. While we usu
ally had up five machines to their 

Naturally our losses have been 
At the same time the Ger

man figures must be taken with a 
grain of salt, as every time they 
drive or\e of our machines down they 
report I'L as a corps.

“Ther© is little new to report from 
Mesopotamia, but it is a mistake to 
assume, as some have done, that 
Bagdad fell almost without a strug
gle® for the Turks put up a hard two 
days’ fight before they yielded the 
city The Diala River, being wide, 
was no easy obstacle, and was not 
crossed without hard fighting."

exceed objective.

new YORK COTTON. GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.p Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
report New York Cotton. J. 18%Bank Building,

Exchange fluctuations as follows: 56%
Chartered Accountants

807 LyjMSDEN BUILDING
34% 34%

61% 60% 60%. 
44% 45
43% 43%
13% 13%
82% 83%

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

£?* ■ !?:8 !!:!! 5:8’MS 1.%

& ”• 8:3 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8
60%tiff% 106% 10$ 

J05% 107 Dominions Cannot Solve
Perplexing Irish Question

one.
heavy.57% RUSSIANS CONTINUE

DRIVE FROM PERSIA
& 55* 56

85 31.90 
12 31.30

REORGANIZATION OF RAILWAY.

Concord, N.H., March 15.—The directors 
of the Concord & Montreal Railroad, one. 
of the lines under lease to the Boston & 
Maine Railroad, voted today to refer to 
the stockholders at a meeting here March 
27 the question of approving a modified 
plan for reorganization of the system, 
proposed by the directors of the Boston 
& Maine.

55Oct. 55
82.86 »v
33.12

[S il:8 8:2? «
;8jis 8:8 8:
grain market, j

Canadian AMoctotod Press Cable.
London, March 15.—The Times edi

torially says the Irish settlement la 
not a problem in which the domin
ions can help directly. The domlnlon/i 
are remote from the scene, and are 
suspected of being biased to the Na
tionalist side. Nevertheless the pre
sence of dominion representatives 
improves -the atmosphere, “in which 
Ulster may fairly be asked to take 
stock of the new position, to consider 

admit of a case for

MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook & Cronyn. Exchange and 
Bond .Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

Ally’s Troops Approach Banau 
Ally’s Troops Approach Banu

77
24%
7S%

24%
Sellers. Counter.

%
% to % 

480 .

Buyers.
N.Ÿ. fds.... 9-32 pro. 11-32 pm.
Mc.nt. fde.. par.
Slier, deni.. 476.80 
Cable tr.... 477.80 

Sterling, demand, 475 7-16 
Bank of England rate. 5% per cent.

78%
81 79% 79%
29% 28% 28%
69% 59 59%

65 65 64% 64%
104% 105% 104% 104%

Texas Oil .......... 228 230 228 229
Third' Avo .... 39 39 39 ->9
U. S. Steel.... 110% 111% 110% 1)0%

do. pfef. ... 117% 117% 117% 117%
Utah Cop......... 112 113% 112 113%
VaT Chem............ 40% 40% 40% 40%
Westing.............. .. |1% 50% 60%
Willys  ............. 34 34% 34 34%

TRADING ON HEAVY SIDE.

Fetrograd, March 16.—The Turk') 
are in retreat on the Caucasian, front. 
pursued by the Russians, the win 
office announces. Kerman shah ha i 
been captured. ,

I The statement says: „ 
f “In the direction of Sakklz ou 

troops, pressing the retreating Turks 
are approaching toward Banu. In th- 
dircctton, of Hamadan, after on ob 
sllnatd. battle lasting two days, ou: 
troops took possession of the Town o 
Kermanshah. Pursuit of the Turk 
continues.”

par. Ray Cons. 
Rubber ...
Sloes ............
Smelting .

479477
478vr
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CONCESSIONS TO MEN

ARE MADE BY MINES
concessions or to 

; discussion."Public Esteem Continued
and district are highly

BRITISH TRADE GROWS.
St. George . . ,
elated today over the success achieved 
in the patriotic and war relief fund 
campaign conducted there yesterday. 
Tho returns are not yet complete, the 
objective of $10.000 was surpassed, it 
being announced this morning that 
$10,336 had been secured. It is con
fidently expected that the total will 
reach over $11,000.

Cobalt. March 18.—The mine man
agers have offered the miners a bonus 
of 26 cents on sixty, seventy and 
eighty cent silver and the majority 
of the miners seem well satisfied to 

■ accept this, as it applies to the men 
on the surface as well as to those 
working underground. Those who are 
in close tofich with the labor situation 
seem to think that the offer will be 
accepted and that chances for a 
strike are eliminated.

Big increase in Import» is Shown in 
February.

London, March IB.—The board of 
trade 'figures for February show that 
imports during the month increased 
£3,612,000, and that export^ increas
ed £962.000. . ^

■While arrivals of food and raw ura
te rials increased considerably during 
the month, the restrictions placed on 
unnecessary Imports are reflected In, a 
decline of importations of manufac
tured articles.

The Toronto Would can be read on 
the way to bueinees, and gives the/ 
reader the latest news in condensed 
form while containing all facte.

Assets under Administration :
?» m m $59,330,000

69,190,000
1915 » m Keren & Co. had the following at 

the close:
Montreal, March 15.—Steel Company 

of Canada was the only active local 
stock, and in the late trading it was 
on the heavy side. Today’s meeting 
of Steel directors is the most import
ant factor in the local market at the 
moment, and the chances of a big 
railway strike continue to absorb the 

traders. in American

fair, with * 
was no ** 

Oats j
rd was 
ol. There w 
•.he-opening, 
tpp three S^adeo* 
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1916
CHATHAM CUSTOMS RECORD,

^special to The Toronto World.
'Chatham, March 15 —All records to: 

thè port of Chatham have been shat 
tej'ed by The increase in customs re 

-turns, which by the end of the month 
the close of the fiscal year, will hav< 
reached over $1,000,000. Already tlu 
collections amount to $988,575.67, a: 
compared with $627,074 94 collected 
last year. _______________2....... ....................

Write for our 1916 Report
Low.High.

3lMorw£Emst €otnomm
Capital Paid-up, Reserve,

$1,500,000 $1,500,000
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

PORT COLBORNE* DOES WELL.

Fort Colborae, 
result of a two days’ campaign here 
to raise $16.000 for the patriotic and 
Red Cross funds, the sum of $18.238 
was subscribed, and it Is hoped the 
$20,000 mark will be reached by the 
end of the week.

.... 183% 1;r ‘85 *
March 15.—As a

fattentlon of 
stocks.60%. 61%

... 61% 60%-
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NEW
WAR LOAN

WB BEG TO OFFER OUR 
SERVICES FREE OF CHARGE 
TO PROSPECTIVE SUBSCRIB
ERS AND WILL, BE GLAD TO 
LOOK AFTER ALL DETAILS 
IN CONNECTION WITH THEIR 
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Robert E. Kemerer&Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
106 BAY STREET >

New York, Philadelphia, BufMe, 
Hamilton, Guelph.

Private wires connecting an office*

TORONTO

WARD PRICE, limited
F. H. GOOCH, President.

Exclusive Real Estate 
Auctioneers 

Mortgage Sales a Specialty
OFFICES: 28 WELLINGTON ST. E. 

(Adjoining Imperial Bftnk).
Phone Adelaide 478.

PRICE OF SILVER
London, March 15.—Bar silver. 

New York, March 15.—Bar sil-
TTc.

s

Unlisted Securities
:BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMINGS MARVIN
' Members Slumlord Stock Z xcrumod )
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I SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS
Buy One Today gj} An Overcoat Bargain Today!
Men’s Hals at 85c : _ 55 Donegal Tweed Slip-on Coals at $9.95

Regular $1.50r $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 '
These include a large range of travelers’ 
samples and manufacturers’ odd alf-dozen 
lots! All the new staple and 
shapes in fine quality fur felts, with ra 
melted and silk bound brims. There is a 
fine assortment of colors, such as steu grey, 
stone, pearl, moss and myrtle greens, brown, 
tan and black. This is a grand opportunity 
to choose V. new spring hat at a big gj 
saving. Today, 8.30 a.m., special at -O'*

Regular $12,00 and $13.50 Bargain»
There are only 55 coats in the lot. Made in the fashionable 
slip-on style from Donegal tweeds, in light grey and brown 
mixed colors. Some velvet collars and some with ohm collars 
and patch pockets. Others are of cravenette cloth in a green
ish fawn shade. Cut in a good fitting single-breasted fly \Û 05 
front style, and lined throughout. Sizes 34 to 44. Today ”

i
a

T

brim

t
.!

Boys9Blue Serge 
Suits $6.757 ime to Get a Raincoat

Bargains in Staples
Bleached Sheets, plain hemmed service
able quality. Size 70 x 90 inches, 
day, bargain, a pair • y,Piltow Oue», hemmed, sizes 42 x 33, and 
44 x 33 inches. Today, bargain, 3 pairs 
for 98c.White Union Wool Blankets, pink or blue 
borders; size 68 x 86 inches. Regular
^ KÏÏbetsJs^Ô’x *40 inchesïcheck 
effects in pink or blue colorings. To-

Tapesfry1 Table Covers, pretty red and 
green colorings. Size 2x2 yards. Regu-

19 inches. Clearing today at

sattsFS
Hard-wearing Work Pants $3.50 and $4.00 ^Heavy W'or- 

Today $1.49 tied Trousers, Today $2.95
Made from strong cotton wor- Heavy worsted trousering in 
sted cloth in dark color with grey and black stripe pattern, 
fancy stripe pattern. Strongly finished with five pockets and 
tailored. Sizes 32 to . sq belt loops. Sizes 32 too nr 
44. Today ....... 44. Today.............. .. L.VO

Men’s Furnishing Bargains

Smart fancy Norfolk models 
of medium weight cheviot 
suitings in a dark navy blue. 
Coats are single-breasted;

breast patch 
pockets, with .flap and loose 
all-around belt. Sizes ?5 to 
34, for boys 7 to 16 years. 
A dandy suit for best g 71- 
wear. Today, bargain

To-

side and

Tourist Trunks
Heavy Waterproof Canvas 
Covered Trunk, wide hard
wood slats, heavy brass cor
ners and slat protectors, 
check lining and tray. Sizes 
32 inches, $5.75; 34 inches, 
$6.25; 36 inches, $6.50.

Suit Cases
Fibrette covered, strong 
handle, brass lock and bolts, 
reinforced corners, neatly 
lined and has pocket. Size 
24 inches, $2.50; 26 inches, 
$2.75.

43

Men’s Merino Underwear, natural shade, Tru-Knit make, spring
Shirts and drawers. A gar-Sizes 34 to 44. .59size 19 x

Bleached^Table Damask, assorted designs, 
58 inches wide. Today, bargain, 2 yards

RoimdBattenberg Table Covers, size 70 
inches, heavy quality lace. Regular *3.85
Today .........................................Z,8S
White Turkish Bath Towels,
England. Today, bargain, 3 pairs for

weight, 
ment .
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, pink, blue and grey stripes on light 
grounds. Military collar, silk frogs and pearl buttons. Sizes 36
to 44. Today, a suit.......... .......................  .................................98
Men’s Heavy Flannelette Night Robes, English make; pink,, blue, 
brown and grey stripes. Large roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 20.
Today, bargain .................................................. ........................... ll29
Men’s Negligee Shirts, newest spring designs, Monarch and 
American makes; single and cluster stripes on light grounds. 
Sizes 14 to I6y2. Today, each....................................................

made in

«98c. —Fourth Floor. 98

Tapestry Rugs—Seconds
A new shipment of these serviceable and 
hard-wearing Rugs has just arrived, and, 
upon sorting them through, we find a few 
that are slightly imperfect m the weave and 
coloring. These we are clearing out at the 
following special prices. They ur* seam
less, and the colorings are two-toned blue, 
old rose and a pretty grey with rose border.^ 

Size 9.0 X 10.6, $17.50 quality, 14.75 
Size 9.0 x 9.0, $15.75 quality. 13.50 
Size 7.6 x 9.0, $12.75 quality, 10.75

Odd Wool and Union Rugs
A clearance of Heavy Scotch All-Wool Rugs 
and a few Union Rugs at exceptional prices. 
Size:
9.0 x 9.0, all wool mauve and grey shades.
Regular $19.50, for.................

:j 9.0 x 10.6, heavy weave green
Regular $25.95, for..........
9.0 x 1.2.0, plain centre, gr
Regular $24.00, for............
9 x 10.6, extra heavy, green and mauve.
Regular $25.25, for.......................... .. 15.95
9.0 x 9.0, two-toned rose, reversible. Reg
ular $9.00, for.............................. ; • • • 6.95
9.0 x 10.6, two-toned rose, reversible. Reg
ular $10.50, for............................... 7.95
9.0 x 12.0, green and rose, reversible. Reg
ular $12.00, for  ................................... 8.95
10.6 x T 2.0, reversible union, cream and
grey. Regular $8.5o, for.....................
12.0 x 15.0, reversible union, cream and 

grey. Regular $11.75, for ..

China Bargains
Phone Mam 7841.

Gibson’s Teapots, 25c—Splendid selection 
of Gibson’s Teapots in fancy and plain color
ings, various designs, all sizes, slightly im
perfect. Today only  ................................25
Cups and Saurôrs, 9c—Excellent quality 
white porcelain cup and saucer. Regular
12c. Today only............ .
Japanese China CuPs rod 
Prettv Oriental decorated china cup and 
saucer. Regular 15c. Clear today... .10 
Toilet Set at $4.25—New floral decorated 
10-piece Toilet Sets, finest quality English

. Today only .. -................  4.25
Clover Leaf

Cups and Saucers, regular 15c. Today .12 
Bread and Butter Plates, reg 8c. Today .7
Tea Plates, regular 12c. Todnv..............11
Dinner Plates, regular 14c. T^day ... .12 
Soup Plates, regular 13c. Today.
Fruit Saucers, regular 6c. Today 
Oatmeal Plates, regular 8c. Todnyv.. y7 
Covered Vegetable Dishes, regular 8^c.
Todav ..............................................................69
Meat Platters ............... 29, .39. .55 and .75
Frat Saucers, various decorations, regular 
72c dozen. To clear, per dozen 
Vegetable Dishes. 39c—-Good quality white
porcelain. Regular 59c. Today.............“
Vegetable Dishes, decorated, regular 69c.

Toilet GoodsHousehold 
Hardwar2 Items Bargains in SilverwareFrench Ivory Heir Brushes, solid 

Regular price $3.00. Fri-backs.

French Tooth Brushes, with pure 
Regular price 25c. Frl-

.2.19
Three patterns of Rogers’ sectional silver-plated Table Cut
lery and Fancy Table Pieces at one-half and one-third their 
value. The three patterns are, as illustrated, Concord, Cedric 
and York. This is a very exceptional bargain.

Telephone Main 7841.
bristles.

Swansdown Powder Puff». Regular
price 75c., Friday ...................:...........
Shaving Brushes. Regular 29c. Fri
day ...............................................y.............18
Real Ebony Bonnet Brushes. Regun
lar price 75c. Friday............ 49
Folding Kit Mirrors. Regular prl4e
25c. Friday .......................  :18
Four-piece Manicure Bets. Regular 
price 29c. Friday .
Atkinson's English Perfumes, X-oz.
bottles. Regular 78c. Friday............AS
Dr. Charles’ Face Pgwder, Regular
price 52c. Friday........................................33
Red and White Lip Salve. Regular
price lie. Friday 
Flesh and White Rice Powder. Regu
lar price 16c. Friday .............................. 1°
Violet Massage Cream. Regular price
26c. Friday ..................    .18
Floral Bouquet Talcum Powder. Reg
ular price 12c. Friday ..................  .9
Charles’ Fleah Food. Friday..........M
Palm Olive Toilet Soap. Friday 3 
cake8 for « • • » «*»»*•»•#»•»#» • • • »
Buttermilk and Oatmeal Toilet Soap.
Friday 6 cakes for .......................... , .1=
Toilet Paper, finest quality silk tis
sue, guaranteed 2,000 sheet roll. 
Regular price 2 for 3Op. Friday 2

War Stamps Included.

18

.42

>j

Garment Hangers, nicely finished 
wood hanger for coat and trousers.
Friday, 8 for ......................... "................... 26
Corn Brooms, four-string, good 
broom corn, well made, medium 
weight, for .. f 
And rock Bread Toaster*, suitable for 
either gas or coal range. Friday, .12 
Floor Polish Mope, complete with 
handle. Friday ................. .25
Oval Tin Bath or Rinsing Tub, 20 
quarts. Friday .... A........... -33
Wear-Ever
Saucepans, 2-quart size; only one to 
a customer -as a sample of this high-
grade ware. Friday .............................. 98
Tin Range Kettles, 2-quart size. Fri
day bargain ................................ -...............15

19 •r
E!i =43 ="
=!=

If9.£0 • -6
—an rose.

.... 15.95
i and mauve.
..........13.95

::2=
Si
~zCoveredAluminum =E

.25for\ ;i -

Drugs and 
Rubber Goods

York Cedric
In the “York” pattern we have Coffee Spoons, Tea Spoons, 
Dessert Spoons and Forks, and Table Spoons and 
Forks. The other patterns also include Fancy Pieces. Come 
early as the quantities are limited.

Concord5.49 Potato Ricers or Fruit Press, steel 
frame. Friday 
Queen Cookers, a very useful utensil, 
in high-grade grey enamel, consist
ing of a lipped saucepan with insert 
and cover; may be used as a cereal 
cooker, saucepan or pudding dish. 
Friday .
Grapefruit Knives, ebony finished
handles. Friday .............. .................... .35
Table Knives and Forks, good steel 
blade with steel handles, nickel fin
ish, an excellent knife for restau
rants and boarding houses. Friday, 
per pair
Nickel Silver Spoons and Forks, wear 
white throughout.
Tea Spoons, each 
Dessert Spoons and Forks, each . .10 
Table Spoons and Forks, each .. .12 
Sheffield Carving Knives, 72 only, 
good stout carving knives only with 
staghorn handles. Friday, each, .69 
A Clearance on Duetless Ash Sifters 
—The Jèwel is a very superior make 
with rotary sieve, made of galvan
ized iron. Just turn the handle, the 
ashes fall into the can, the coal into 
the scuttle. 18 only to seU on Fri
day at, each .....................
Complete with ash can 
Coal Scuttles, japanned finish, gold 
band decoration. Friday, each .. .33 
Garbage Cana, pearl grey, finished 
with bail handle and cover. Friday, 
each
World’s Wonder Crockery Cement 
mends broken china and glass easily 
and well. Friday, per bottle 
Put* Cream Metal Polish, I*-pint 
tins. Friday

.33
7.49

Quinine and Iron Wine. Regular 52c*
Special.......................................... ................... 43
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. Regular
68c. Special  ..................... .... ........... -57
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Regular 78c.
Special.....................
White Liniment
Regular 52c. Special ..............
Headache Cachets. Regular 26c. Spe
cial .......... ...........................•••••*. -19
Liquid Corn Cure. Regular 26c. Spe
cial .......................... *.....................  19
Household China Cement. Regular
16c. Special ................................................... 12
Catarrh Snuff. Regular 16c. Spe
cial ........................................ y..........V"
Parrish’s Chemical Food. Regular 26c.
Special  ..............*:•••••••••••' -21
Aspirin Tablets. Regular 26c dozen.
Special 3 dozen .............. ...................... ...
Beef, iron and Wine. Regular 42_c.
Special ....................... ..
Blaud’s Iron Pills. Regular 21c. Spe
cial ................................   .13
A-B.S. & C. Tablets (100 in box). 
Regular 16c. Special .......... ...4
Horlick’s Malted Milk .. 34, .68, 2.70 

21, .54, .75

.49
Coffee Spoons. Regular 84.50 a dozen* Friday 1.50.69

(old-fashioned^. Tea Spoons, large. Regular 84.50 a dozen. Friday....................1.50
Tea Spoons, small. Regular $4.50 a dozen. Friday
Dessert Spoons. Regular $7.00 a dozen. Friday...................... 2.75

2.75 
8-00 

8.00 
8.00

1.50

J23 Dessert Forks. Regular $7.00 a dozen. Friday...
Medium Forks. Regular $8.00 a dozen. Friday....
Table Spoons. Regular $8.00 a dozen. Friday ....
Bouillon Spoons. Regular $8.00 a dozen. Friday ..
Fruit or Berry Spoons. Regular $1.50 each. Friday...... .65
Cold Meet Serving Forks. Regular $1.25 each. Friday... .45
Butter Knives. Regular 75c each. Friday ....
Sugar Shells. Regular 66c each. Friday..........
Oyster Forks. Regular $5-25 a dozen. Friday 
Cream Ladles. Regular $1.00. Friday, each..
Food Pushers. Regular 50c. Friday, each ...
Individual Salad Forks. Regular $8.00 a dozen. Friday... 8.00 
Dessert Knives, hollow handle. Regular $14.00 a dozen. Friday 7.00 
Dinner Knives, hollow handle. Regular $16.00 a dozen. Friday 7.50 • 
Three-piece Carving Sets. Regular $12.00 a set. Friday... 6.00

9
Saucers, 10c— .5

25

ware .37 .29Diimerware
.25

2.00
2.76 .895.00 Virol ...................................

Phillips’ Milk Magnesia 
Pinkham’s Compound ..
Freezone Corn Cure ....
Nuxated Iron .................
Water Bottle, 2 quarts. Regular $1.50: 
Special

.2537.11 .66.5 22
•57J51

1.09
War Tax Included.12 CLiSDcpsom joroois

.19

48
H and kerchief sDiamond

Bargains
39

Men's White Irish Lawn Handker
chief», fine end smooth even threads, 
%-tnch hem, fuU size. Friday, 8 
for .

49for Tie Pine, in 14k gold, set with very 
brilliant blue white diamonds, also 
14k Earrings for pierced or unpierced 
ears eet with cut diamonds. QC 
Regular $10-00, Friday .... • »vU
Misses' Diamond Rings, brilliant cut 
gp-ns, In 14k gold settings. A QC
Special Friday at .....................
Rose Bead Necklets, delicately per
fumed, in pick, blue, purple, and 
other color». Regular 25c and 1 Q
36c. Friday ........................................ *1 **
Pearl String*, fine wax filled with 
fish scale nacre coating. Reg- QQ 
ular 50c. Friday ...................

8-30 Special $4.29
50 on’y, 40-piece Teasets, with prettv 

ink floral decoration. A real Eng- a aq 
sh china tea service. Tochy. . **.617

I Complete Dinner Service for $13.25——
___“Kent” English semi-porcelain with rose
and conventional border decoration, gold 
traced handles and edges, 97-piece composi
tion. Today ................................

25

QlHe’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs,
narrow hemstitched borders. Good 
wearing qualities. Friday, 8 for .15

Children'» School Handkerchiefs, 
white lawn with neat colored bor
ders. Friday, 6 for .15

Men's Mercerized
navy and white spot border, Fri
day, 4 for

H—13.25
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Our Price of $2.79 tor 
Men9s Boots is About 

the Manufacturer9s 
Price

; imli
that

«for
mcy. I1
The
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♦ ,ry
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pens treat 
1 a distin 

Until 1 
the evenin 
to camp i 

Me. Pay « 
r active eer 
Blr Edward 
pttlttias bet' 
« Germany, 
on* the bon

There are 300 pairs of Box Kip Blucher 
Boots, made on full round toe shapes, 
with solid standard ea—^
screw soles, medium 
heels. Sizes 6-11. In 
a rush special sale 
today they will be ^ 
cleared at, pair, ,/a

/

A Ï
> v

.Æ:$2.79 iuM
/

for

Youths’ Boots at $1.99
• , I .

75 pairs only, Youths’ Blucher Boots, 
made of box kip leather, heavy standard 
screw soles. This stout little bopt is made 
on full fitting last, and will give lots of 
wear. Sizes 11-13, and a few larger 
sizes mixed in. Today .......

Boys’ Tan and Black Boots $2.75
Smart in appearance and warranted for 
wear, are these Black and Tan Blucher 
Boots for boys, made on neat toe shape *j 
with nailed and sewn soles and 
military heels. Sizes 1-5 yi. Today

Cushion Comfort Boots for Children

Girls’ Patent Colt Button, with black cloth 
uppers, a dressy and comfortable boot for 
spring with cushion comfort insole and 
heavy flexible outer sole, low heels. Sizes 
2-4, $|.45; sizes 5-7^, $1.75; sizes 
8-1054, $2.00.
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I
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-
S Staff Rep 
ftawa. Mf-t, 
I* to partie 
mcorporati irane in C» 
Ition is datWomen9s Boots $2.49

The Kind of Women’s Boots You Can 
Buy Today for $2.49 Would Or

dinarily Sell for $3.50 to $4.50

the
ge the ii 
toulate pa 
. of Cana/ 
tnd to asa

They are patent colt, gunmetal and 
dongola kid, in high and medium 

cut, button and blucher
--------1 lace styles, with toe-

caps and plain vamps, 
dull calf, kid and black 

tS§||a||| cloth uppers, flexible 
McKay and medium 
weight soles, Cuban and 
Spanish heels. It’s a 

collection of 
' short and 

broken lines, 
that is why 
the price is

!■ so low. Sizjj
Iv 2 v to

-,!

p

: rt'

(-v

To- 2.49day.. ■>". ‘r%
iv

2000 Women9s Hand 
Bags at $1.15 Each 1 a

:
r -, m-Genuine Leather Hand Bags, about 10 

styles to choose from, all this season s 
newest shapes. Some have covered 
frames. Most have metal frames, plap 
and engraved designs. Lined with moire 
silk, corded silk and Dresden silks. Pitted 
with mirror and change purse. Reg- 1 1C 
ular $1.19 to $1.95. Today ...
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Boys9 Tweed Norfolk 
Suits Today $3.95

l5o suits, tailored from medium weight 
grey tweed suitings in fancy yoke Nor
folk models, with pleats down each side 
of back and front to sewn belt 
pockets, durable warm linings. Bloomers 
are lined throughout and have strap and 
buckle at knees. Sizes 25 to 34, for 
boys 7 -to 16 years of age. Every suit 
in this lot is a real bargain. To
day, each...........................................

Patch

3.95

Boys9Pinch-Back Suits 
$5.95

re suits that anyjboy will be 
o wear. Smartly tailored from im-

The> 
proui
ported^ tweed suitings in fancy grey check 
patterns. Coats are single-breasted with 
smart lapels, breast and patch pockets, 
pinch back and three-piece belt. Bloom
ers are lined and have belt loops and 
stràp and button knees. Sizes for boys 8 
to 18 years. A very dressy suit and 
reasonably priced for today’s sell- r qc 
ing at ............................... .......... D.VO

,0

Great Reductions in Picture Frame 
Moulding

Have your pictures framed Friday, at these reduced prices. Included are 
mouldings euùtable tor every style and tome of picture; 1-inch Mancgaay 
and Ebony Tray Moulding, made specially for serving trays. Friday
bangaln, per foot .............................................................. .................................. ..
l„lndh Black and Mission Moulding, suitable for soldiers’ photos and
diplomas. Friday bargain, per foot .......................... ...,4
l*4-4nch Oak Moulding, in mission and black finish, Friday bargalt^

14-inch and »4-inoh Antique Gih Moulding, choice patterns and preeeed 
wood (that won’t chip), briday, per foot .—................................... ................

A

Pictures in sizes u.p to :11 x 14, framed in a choice mission moulding, 
complete with glass and back. Friday ,........ ,.... •....... •5C
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